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WEEDS
use plant food and moisture that should go to the crop. The soil is fun of

weed seeds of various kinds. If the weeds start with the crop it is a difficult

task to destroy them. .

_ .
.

The cheapest and most effective cultivating work for destroying weeds is that

done before the planting of the crop. A weed that has [ustsprouted is easy-to kill. Before

the corn is planted large-areas can be covered with a harrow in a short 'time and in addition

to killing weeds the seed bed will be greatly improved.
-

The corn will start with vigor in a well harrowed seed bed and will soon catch

up with that planted earlier on poorly prepared ground.
.

There is nothing more discouraging to the com or kaflr grower than to see his

crop struggling against weeds during its early stages �f growth. This is sure to �ccur if

the seed is planted in poorly prepared soil.

By proper planning at least two crops of weeds can be cheaply destroyed before

planting time.
G. C. W.

..-==00.........---=---
--�-

IIA Weed That Has Just Sprouted is Easv to Kill"
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FUEL at cine-half the price means 'ft
. lower operating costs, smaller up-

·keep expenses and bigger profits.
.

.

Bear in mind that the Rumely 0UPuI1 -is the onl" tractor
that will .sucCessfully bum kerosene and cheaper oU fuels
·at aU loiuls, �nder aU conditions-aU the time.
So you have the big advantage of low fuel cost to start
with. Now figure the strong construction of the OUPull
and the work it will do. It is buUt to give long service and

. will do aU your belt work as well as handle your draw-bar
jobs.

Being throttle governed the power is uniform and- steady.
All working parts are well protected and perfectly lubri
cated. OU cooling means no danger of radiator freezing
apd no bother with cooling ·water.
Two sizes-IS-30 and 30-60 horsepower.
Ask our nearest branch for the 0i1Pul1 catalog.
Advance-Rumely lines include Rumely traction plows, the light weightGaaPull tractor and the new All Purpose small farm tractor, tbresbers,
steam engines, hullers and buskers-all dependable machines and
backed by Advance-Rumely serVice.

. ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO.
La Porte .

(Iacor90ra&cd) Indiana
Wlchlta.Kan. ICan-. City.MOo

...... 0nI7 One 0I.PaII
Ram•• LaPo,.,.
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You'll Find
Health and Energy

in this big family package of
Sunshine 4-W. Soda- Crackers.

They're light, crisp and. flaky-full•

of nourishment and more digestible
than even well-made bread. Sunshine

L.-W. Sodas are one of 350 kinds of

Bakara of Sun8hin. Bi.ouit.

Buy.
Sunshine
L.-W.Sodu
iii this big
economical
packaie

-
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READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
4DVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

By RICHARD
. ,

OLNEY·

SUCCESSFUL plowing with tractor,
outfits depends very largely on the '

method followed in laying out the
field and the manner of plowing it. The
best and the easiest way in the' greater
majority of eases is to follow the method
as shown by -Figure!il 1 and 2.
Whcther the field is square, rectan

gular or irregular in shape,· large or
small., the first thing· to do is to set
guide stakes at each corner, of equal
distance from the adjacent sides of , the
field, about eighteen to twenty paces
fi.fty . to sixty feet. This should be
nieasured as accuratel, as posslble, as it
makes it more convenient when .finishing
up the· field.

.

-

Then witll'··U;le single right napd plow
of the engirre �ang ·set to cut ·a shallow
furrow, plow ID as straight a line as

posstble between each stake and around
thc entire fic�d. The strip outside this
furrow provides ample space in :'Yhich toturn the outfit at the ends of the lands.
The plowman should pull out the' plowsand drop them in on this furrow which
serves as. a mark. By doing this a more
even job can be accomplished:
.:The part outside of this guide furrow

sbould be left .till .last, after the portion
inside has becn plowed off in lands.
That part of the field inside the mark

should be plowed in convenient lands by
a combination of backfurrowing and.
dead furrowing. The Jands should not
be too wide, as considerable time will
be lost in traveling around the ends.
The best method is to divide this portion up into a series of lands of ten to

twelve rounds each by setting guidestakes. The operator should be careful
to drfve straight furrows in striking off
these lands so he will come out even
when finishing.

.

. After the lands have been plowed off,·
the strip 'at the outside is plowed by
starting in ncxt to the plowed land at
the corner, where it is desired to finish
up, and plowing around and around the
field. It should be so planned that on
the last round, if in a fenced field, the
gang will be taking its full width. In
this way the operator will be able to
plow closer to the fence.

PLOWING THE HEADLANDS.
In plowing the outside strip, it is best

to follow the plan shown in Figure 2.
Start at one corner by dropping in the

.,,_. �"""''''. '" AMn 1fI,.,
AIftIfI",. 7'Mr rll,. n& Il�"'''o ,.,t"

PLAN FOB PLOWING
FIELD WITH TRACTOR

plows nearest the plowed land in such a·

way that the furrow ends will be on a.

diagonal. In coming out at a corner do
the same thing, only start by raising the
plows farthest away from the plowed
land. The turn can be made by making
a circle at the corners. This should be
done on the first one or two rounds.
After this the operator can make an

easy gradual turn and no land will be
left unplowed or plowed twice.
By properly following the methods as

outlined above, the engine will at. no
time travel on the plowed ground. When
the last round at the outer edge is
plowed, the field is finished. An� if the
proper care has been exercised in doing
the work, the result will be a smooth,
even job, which ealilltlt be equalled by
horse plowing or any other method.

OTHER METHODS OF PLOWING.
There are two others methods which

are frequently used for plowing a field.
The first is to begin at the outside and
work toward the center by plowing

around the· flel.d.�, It is known as tdead-furrow method. T.he plows are nlifted in turning;· The disadvantagethis il! that a small crescent-shaped atmis left unplowed on each corner of eve;:round; . '#,

The second is the back-furrow Ineth�In this one the. star�· is made at the cen.ter and the field IS plowed by back:furrowing to the outside without raiSingthe plows•. The disadvantage of doithis is that the plows cut a narrow�·fur-row when turning a eornen than whl!lldriving straight and consequently thereis a large triangular-shaped piece left ateach corner, of the field, which must be·plowed with horses.
Eitber ,of these, two methods is un.satisfacto.ry if a good, thorough job ofplowing i.e desired.
The calle of disk plowing is differenthowever, :than plowing with moldboards'The metlio� shown in the cuts Wouldnot be at all satis.factory:. A field should

r.lWC.•

SHOWING METHOD OF BOUND
I-NG COBNEBS IN PLOWING
HEADLAND, WITH TBA.OTOU

be plowed wjth disks in sqch a way that
it.will not .be necessary to lift the plows,
The best method to use is the bnck
furrow method described above-start·
ing at the center and plowing toward
the outside. '

Testing Horsepower of Gasoline Motors.
The testing of gasoline motors is a

matter that is little understood eve !I by
the experienced dealer in tractors or

gasoline motors. One big manufacturer
measures the power efficiency of his

-.

product by using an instrument klloll'n
as a dynamometer, This, in other words
is an electrical gen.erator, so arrauzed
that it is turned by the gas engine. The
current or power is measured in t,,:o
ways; first by the most delicate alectrie
instrument, second by the actual ;,,·:tle
which shows the number of pound- of
pull produced in the generator, the fj,'I.d
of which is on a swivel. The load IS

varied by cutting in more or less n·sis·
tance. The indicator shows the ntlllilier
of revolutions per minute which the
motor is running. If desired, the op,'ra
tion above described can be rever,ed,
with generator running as the motor,
runs .the gas engine, thus showing the
exact amount of friction produced ill the
bearings while running idle. This d)·llll·
mometer is also valuable running oil and
fuel economy tests. Every motor tc,.;t cd
in this way is sent out, knowing it to be

up to the exact standard of efficiency re

quired.

Public Watering Troughs DangeroUS,
The public watering trough is It

nuisance that should be aboJis]Il,d,
It is common knowledge that some of lhe
worst diseases of horses, such as glal1d"I:s
and strangles are transmitted in tillS (

way. Some of the transportation C?JlI'
panies place notices in their establd�'ments to the effect that teamsters -re

not to water at public watering trOlI_!.(hs,
under penalty of dismissal. It is (jilite
certain that this is the most comTllon
means of spreading strangles-distelll !,C!
-among horses and the public watcrlll�
trough should be legally abolished.
The successful man is the man \rho

understands his business. Thi� is t !'II,e
·of the farmer as well as of other LlI;;I·.
ness men. While most farmers know Inl

more about their business than DlllllS
believe, 'very few DT them can keep ,th�details well in mind unless they hnv:

Issystem of more or less definite recor<
tfor reference. These records need :\�ebe elaborate, but should be kept f01'

<
.. es

purpose of showing the profits or 10 .. '

of the farming business.
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INSECT CONTROL
The possi�i1ity of �erious. Iossee from

fI('�5ian fly IS the. chief toP,Ic of .conver
s.d inn in the leading wheat-growmg sec

tioll� of Kansas. This pest i� prescnt
in In ,-ge numbers and thousanAs of acres
of II heat will undoubtedly have to be .

1'1""'�d up. The mature inlie�t is �ow
I!m,'l'qing from. the flaxseeds �vnlCh Ilved

tlil'(lll"'iI the wmter. These flies· are not

01'1'1' ZlIc.eighth inch in lengt�, The fe

IIwl('� will lay from 50 to '150 eggs on

th« II'n ves of the wh�at a�d these will

hntrh in a few days mto. tl,!y red .mag
got,. 'I'hese maggots will. I:mmedlately
UI",ill to feed upon the JUIces of the

\\'I�'nt and where present in large num

her tho wheat will begin to dry up
alit! I'nll. ,...,
Jt is this new .brood that will do all

thl' .lmnage and the number of flaxseeds

fOlillil is a fair indication as to the

nlilOlIJit of damage that �ay be expected.
'l'ho average farmer IS usually help

lcs- when it comes to controlling insect

jJ""h 1I11les.s he is verr famili';lr. with all
tlu-ir hahlts, Special trainlng and

kllo\r1l'rlge 'is almost essential in work

in" out plans to prevent or reduce in

se�l damage of 11IlY kind. The habits

of insects are mysterious. Only the
traitll'd entomologist is competent to
fPII"" nut the habits and lifc history of
tIll' varlous insects. Without a com

pli'tl' knowledge of their existence f.rom
ti'l' "�g to the mature insect it is im

pos-ible to work out effectual methods
of rontroI. We have such 'men at our

exp-riment stations and they have'
slt",,'Jl that Hessian fly damage can be
almost .entirely eliminated: ' -

Those who have paid little attention
to this pest in the past are now becom

ing interested. When confronted with
the nvcesaity for plowing up hundreds
of acres of wheat, the grower sees the
vnlue f taking up some method of con
trolling the damage. All that is neces

sary ill the case of fly control is for the
gl'tl\I"'rs of a community to unite and

put into operation in a eo-operative way,
th" plans outlined. While nothing can

be ,1"nr now to reduce this year's Hes
sian fI.1' damage, it is not too early to

irc'gill organizing the community for the
figirt to save next· year's crop. The
bruod that is now doing the damage will
paos into the dormant stage about har'
'Ht timc and will be found in the stub
hIe. 'rhe work of destruction must begin
at t":\t time.

.11 .11 .11
DAIRY COWS FOR CLUB WORK.
'1'h,· boys and girls of the Kansas

f:ll'Ill[,l' Dairy Club are not finding it an
e:r,)' Illatter to get suitable cows. We

:\1'1' '. I.ting numerous requests to assist
In I""nting good cows of dairy breeding
for 111'18e who have enrolled. Kansas
adl'l'I'! iscl's of such stock are few in
Ill1ll1i}rr. In some counties a carload of
g"",i ('OIl'S could be used by members
of t. "club, It would seem that in some

�f. ll�l' communities of Kansas where
I ilil :ilg has been followed for some

bill,: tllerc should bc some cows for sa Ie.
II there is such community in the state,
th"" people are missing an opportunity
bX !Iot undertaking to supply this de·
ilia lid. It would be a big advertisement
fo;' .i (Iairy community to supply the
bo., :lnd girls of some other county with
tir.. "f'\VB they need to carryon the
\\"I'k of the club

I \\';,:,I'C there is' any considerable num
ll'l' (II dub members there is sure to be
all illc1'case in dairy interest, and that

'1\ 1\1 mean a growing market for dairy·
)1"'11 � tock.

.11 .11 .11
NEW SHORTHORN PUBLICATION

.
Tit" initial number of The Shorthorn

r� :'lJlcl'ica has just come to our desk.
. I.'. to be published quarterly by the

t\Il\I'i'lciln Shorthorn Breeders' Asso(lia
.1011. The first number sets a high mark

t illlfillillg the purpose of tile publica.
.1011. If continued along the line of this

�';II'.'. it will .become a chronicle of

�:IIJI thorn progress, a teJ!:tbook that all
'. lorl.horn

.

stUdents will read with inter

��t [Ind profit 'lmd 'a''hist6ry upon which

11It11l'e generations can dep.end. It is
11'll1hod on book paper and contains nu

��el"'IlS photographic illustrations of con

l'11l1'ol'ary Shorthorn types. Frank D.
OlJlson is the editor.

I'
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wIi found
e
that it was not groWn in a

-, eommerelal way anywhere in the state.

T�e crop is quite an important one com

mercially in the state of Iowa, hundreds
'ofr'acres being grown. Last y:ear, owing
to the lateness of the sel!oson, much.of
th'll' Iowa crop did not mature.

There seems to be no reason w.hy
K_ansas, .eould not' produce popcorn in

c�qlJnercial quantltdes, .It begins to

-ripen the latter part .,of July and there
fore-- escapes. the- 'dr)" spells that come

later in: the summer. After it reaches
a �ertain 'point it is better. for the crop
iCthe weather 'is 'fairly dry.

"

�n Iowa man who makes the hand

lirig of popcorn a business, has re�ently
been making contracts with- Smith

County: farmers to grow this crop. He
furnishes the seed and .contracts to- take'
tlu� popcorn when matured, He has al

ready made arrangements for enough to
insure a number of carloads from that

part of the state.
.

There is a good market for popcorn
and. the industry could easily, become a

profitable one in Kaneas,

DISHONEST SPRAY MATERIALS
Not only are spray materials ex

tremely high in price, but there' is the

danger that commercial sRrays 'may not

be up to 'specifications. The Federal De

partment of Agriculture, has been inves

tigating and as a result there has been

a large. number of convictions of indi
viduals and' firms for selling. dishonest,
spray' ��terials. Reports � 'sprays be

ing iIieffectual could perhaps in some

cases be. traced ·to the use lof adulterated
materials Judgi�g from the. number of
convictions the evil must be widespread..
Few states have made any attempt

to protect the purchaser of spray mao.

terials. It would seem that some systnm
should be devised to make sure that the

grower can depend on the materials he

buys, Lists of those con.victed for sell

ing adulterated materials can be secured
from. the Dep.l1rtment of Agriculture, at
Washington, D. C.

,

.11 .11 .11
GROWING POPCORN FOR MARKET
Some weeks ago we received some in

quiries relative' to popcorn in Kansas.

Dairy GrowsKansas Farmer

E·ACH week brings new evidence of interest and enthu

siasm in the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club. Duringthe
past few day.s two fathers -and their sons called at the

.

KANSAS FARMER office, seeking i:r�fo.I'llla�ion re�I!L��i-ng p�re
bred and high grade dairy ��wl(l!. They, had"drly,�n' SIxty
miles on this mission. Reahzmg the club work WIU be of

value in the boys' farm t_raining, these fathers, are: inte!
ested in seeing their sons get the best cows possible m

order that the year's work maybe most productive..
Another father; whose young_�Qn_.i�_hi� J�rm ·partner,

called by telephone to ask whether or Dot a pure-bred cow

now owned by his son, could be used in the clubwork. They
both thought not, but wanted to make sure before purchas
ing another cow. Upon learning that a cow must be pur

chased for entry, the father stated the boy would comply
with the requirements.

.

No one can' doubt the enthusiasm of the bankers of

Kansas nor their willingness to co-operate in assisting boys
and girls to take part in the Kansas Farmer Dairy Club.
-

"We do not care how many boys and girls call upon us

for assistance, providing they can satisfy us they have the

ability ambition, and energy to properly carry out the

work.
'

Send us such blanks as we ought to have." These

are the words of F. H. Foster of the Fort Scott State Ba,Il;k.
C. R. Hoyt, cashier of the Thayer State Bank, s�ys

"We already have the applications of two boys who w�sh
to enter your dairy club 'contest and will b.e .glad to �urm�h
the purchase money for more on the condItions outlmed I.n
your paper. We wish to look after the applicants for thIS

territory. .

The Wulfekuhler State Bank of Leavenwo.rth has al

ready enrolled eight boys and is looking for mor�.
Four girls are now enrolled, and one has Just asked

if she cannot come in as a partner with her older brother.

Even ten-year-old boys are askin� for admission.
.

.

-

A number of those enrolled have already secured theIr

cows and those who have not are diligently searching fa.r
cows suitable for the work of the club. P. H. Ross, agrI
cultural agent in Leavenworth c.ounty, was out last week

with a party looking for cows. '. '. .

.

The buying of cows for foundation stock IS,an experI

ence all dairymen must go through,. a:nd �hese boys-��nd
girls ar.e receiving some valuabl� trammg m. the selec.bon
and purchase of their cows. No matter who wms the prIzes,

every member of the club will have received far more of

actual value than his efforts will have cost. Noone who

joins this club and does all the work required, can be a

loser. 'It is a proposition in which all who enter will gain
something. .

At this writing thirty-four boys and gIrls have. com-
pleted their arrangements with their respective banks and

are now fully enrolled in. the cl�b. . .

Ap,pU��tiohs for membershlJ); WIll be !ecelVe4 up to

June 1. Send your. names to Albert T. ReId, preSIdent of
Kansas Farmer Company, Topeka, or have your bankers

send them to us.

,NON,;m:GISTERED STALLIONS _

In carrying out the provisions of the
state stallion license law, there is a' P9s
sibility that in some instances really,
good �reeding 'animRls must offnecessity ,

be Iieensed as "scrubs'�. There are only
three claseificat·ions ,under which horse$.
'ban be licensed, namely"pul'e.-bl'ed, grade,
.
anll scrub•. The 'scrub, classification, in
cludes all those of unknown or mixed

breeding. .

-

-

We. have just received a letter from Ii. '

Tl)ader telling of an Instance where a

horse that has inade good as' a, bl'eeder
is 'listed as a scrub. This horse was

bJ!o�ght to ,the state some years ago
and.no pedigree was secured at· the tlh:iJ.e
lie was purchased. He is said to have
sired some of the best horses in the
-eommuntty, It 'is but· natural: that the
owner-of such.horse should feel that' the
law has singled him· out in a harsh man

ner, -but if the horse has been succesdul
8S a breeder, pubJicly stating or adver

tising the fact that his breeding is un

known can do him no harm. The law
was meant. for the man who owned a

horse. .of mongrel breeding but who rep
resented' him to be a 'pure-bred, The
law compels such men to be honest and
advertise their 'horses for. what they are.

. In spite of jhe fact, th�t in this in
stance the horse listed as a scrub is a-.

. sire of good horses;' the average sire of
mixed breeding is unreliable and does
not traJ)B.init even hi!! own individuality
with, a�y'uniformi�f' This was .strlk
ingly illusi;rated in a horse and .colt show
'held in 'Nort�n County at".which Dr: C.
W. McCampbell,. secretary- of. the State
'Live Stock' :negi.stry ·Bo,ar�,.,. was the

j�dge� 'Even Doctor' McCan;tpbell was

compelled ·to 'admit that a, 'non�registereil
stallion in the show was the' best horse
there. Later a large ri.ng of colts were
judged. �fter the. prizes h�!l all been
awarded, Doctor McCampbell, partly
through curiosity, Interviewed the own

ers ,of the colts'. to find, out by what
horses they were sired. He failed to
find a colt that had even go.tten inside
the money. sired by tbe: non-registered
horse. It was evident that, in spite of
the fact _that he was a good horse indi

vidually, he lackt'd the prepotent power
to transmit excellence to hi.s ·offspring. I
No' license law of this kind can' be

perfect, but we believe this law has
done a 'great deal to 'reduce the· number

• of inferior stallions used in Kansas.
Such 110rse as the one referred to by our

correspondent will undoubtedly continue
to be usnd because of his record as a

brellder; in spite of the fact that he is
licensed as a scrub. We do not believe,
_as docs our correspondent, that half the
stallions labeled as scrubs are pure
breds the pedigrees of which have been
lost.

.

.11 .11 .11
FARM NAMES

We always have a fet'ling that people
who give their farms distinctive names

take' more pride in their occupation than
those who do not. This practice is 'be

coming more common and certainly is
to be encouraged. 'Ve have been invited
to visit on some of these farms and the
invitation is always given in a tone
of voice indicating pride in the sur

roundings.
The farm name can now be registered

with the county clerk upon payment of
a one-dollar fee. This gives the owner

exclusive right to the use of that par
ticular name in the county.
There are eighty·two farms in Shaw

nee County having names. Some of these
names are very suggt'stive.
The next step might well be the plac

ing of the name, with that of the owner, '

on an attractive sign. It is always a

matter of interest to the passer.by to
know the names of farmers along the

way, and where the farm itself has some

characteristic name it is more apt to be
remembered.
On farms where some special breed of

live stock is kept or pure-bred seed is

grown, it is a good pla.n to have these
{acts incorporated in the name or .dis-

-played on a neatly Jettered bulletin
board. In these days when so many

people tour the country in autos, this

IS a most effective means of advertising
pure·bred Jive stock and other products.
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THE oil engine, using Since several of the machines, as the
gasoline or the heav- fanning milk.grain grinder, etc., are used
ier petroleum fuels intermittently." it is advisable to' provide

h_as demonstrated, bey ond means of clamptng them to the' floor
doubt, its adaptabili.ty to when in use. After);he work is finished,
the varied conditions of the they may be stored until needed again.

, up-to-data farms. Th_us far USE. OF PORTABLE ENGINES.
it has been applied principally to pump-. The portable cngine is very good for
ing water, grinding feed, sawing wood, those who find it more convenient to
etc., 'but many have devised schemes to locate their machines at various placesdrive and operate ather machines about about the premises. Those mounted on
"the premises. wheels are' much easier to move about

FUEL USED TO OPERATE ENGINES. and line to the driven machine. For the
Gasoline has been the principal fuel smaller sizcs, and when no great amountused for the oil engine. With the pres- of changing around is to be done, the

ent prices of gaaoline-=and the' predic- skid' mounted engine will serve very- tions are that it will go, still higher-' well:.- The uses to which an engine of
it seems that something else must be this type may be put depends very much
substituted for thi!l fuel. .

The kerosene, upon its size. Those of one or two horse-
.

or coal oil, engine, has reached a very power are suitable for driving the ma
high stage of development altd is, in chines in the dairy and laundry and have
many instances,' replacing - the use of sufficient power to pump enough water.
gasoline for �w:er -purposes. Many from an ordinary well-thirty to fiftyfarmers operating. engines prefer to use, feet deep-:for one hundred head of
gasoline. as the fuel because it is easier stock. It is also suitable for turning
to vaporize .and 'causes less trouble. small corn shellers, feed grinders, shopHowever, with only a little added care tools, etc. ,

'

and attention,' the· kerosene engine 'is For heavier work, such as shredding,
-just as reliable as,the other, and' is 'Very threshing, and filling' the silo, a much
much more economical. It requires more larger and heavicr engine must be used.
gasoline than kerosene to, develop a Sizes ranging from ten to twenty horse
horse power and kerosene is also very power are suitable for this kind of work.
much eheaper . t]j)��, galloline.

-

,

"

'I'he si2le of engine suitable depends di-
,The heavier, oil engines using distil- rectly' upon the size of' machines' to be
late, crude oil; etc" are, proving quite driven. A sixteen or eighteen horse. en
satisfactory for power purposes about gine furnishes sufficient power to drive
the farm. An advantage in favor of the average size of the above named
this type of engine' is ,the cheapness of machines. A traction enghie is also, veryfuel and the absence of complicated elee- suitable for the heavier belt wl>rk.,

-

tric ignitiQn systems. The ignition is The smaller sized' engines may, be
by compression which generates sufficient direct connected to a portable force pumpheat to ignite the fuel vapor in the eyl- and used for spraying trees and plants.
inder, or by a hot head or bulb which is They are also direct connected to hoist
heated by a torch before the engine is ing winches for use in connection with
started, and, is kept hot by the heat of hay derricks and for lifting hay into
the burning gases within. barns.

CONNECT llANY MACHINES TO ENGINE. Many - attempts have been made to
When installing an engine, facilities apply' them to horse drawn implements,for driving other machines should be such as mowing machines and binders.

kept in mind. Quite often it is used Those that have been attached to bind
only for pumping purposes. An engine 'ers have shown a very marked degree ofhouse or tool shed should be erected near' success. The only work necessary for
or over the .well where the .engine may' the horse is to draw the machine over
be housed, and, if the well is outside,' a the field. Because of the steady power
shaft or waterproof belt may be led to from thc engine, it is claimed that the
a pump jack over it. This may be belted wearing qualities of the binder are
direct from the engine, or better still, lengthened and a better grade of work
from a line shaft. A line shaft, if used, is done.
should extend along the entire side or A great labor saving device is the
center of the building and be belted di- wagon dump and grain elevator. A
rect to -the engine. This shaft should small engine furnishes power to raise the
be provided with a number of pulleys front end of a loaded grain wagon. dump
and belts for driving other machines. It ing the grain into a hopper, which is
is very convenierib, but not at all neces- conveyed from this by a chain elevator
sary, to have loose pulleys on the line into the bin or crib.
shaft and use belt shifters for engaging FARM ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANT.
and disengaging the power to the differ- Without doubt tile best time to gen-
ent machines in the building. erato elcctricity for a lighting plant is
The engine house may be' used for the while the engine is being used for pump

dairy and laundry if placed near thc ing, separating, or other purpose. It is
residence. If in, or near, the barnyard, true that many engines are being used
it may be used for driving the corn. only for driving small electric light
sheller, feed grinder, fanning mill, etc. dynamos. While most electric machines

used for t,hill purpose are small and con.
sume ,very .little power, it is advisable
to install .a larger engine and use the
surplus power for other purposes while
the storage 'batteries are being chargcd.
Many are -finding ,it very convenient to
install an electric equipment of fairly
large capacity and 'then have electric
motors at various places about, the farm
buildings for driving the various pieces
of machinery. The electricity is avnll
able not only for lighting purposes ill
the residence, but may be used for elec
tris fans, ,flat irons, running the sewing
machine, etc. Most of the engines used
for electric lighting purposes are )lOW

being arranged as self.starting. The
dynamo takes current from the battery
and runs as a motor, turning .the engine
until it starts on its own power. Thcn,
as the engine turns the dynamo, current
is generated which supplies the mains
and atores electricity in the battery.

ENGINE NECESSITY IN FAR1[ SHOP.
No farmer should attempt to get along

without some tools for general repair
work. Too often the general repair man

is no more competent to repair a piece
of machinery than the farmer himself.
The time ,requires to remove and take
the broken pieces to town "is generally
much longer than that necessary to do
the work at home, were a shop equipped

, for that purpose. Most llepair work that
is done in tbe average blacksmith shop
is of such a nature that it might well
be done at -home, Broken castings arc
drilled and a plate riveted on to hold
them together: The welding of mild
steel and iron is very simple and with a

small amount of practice most men can
master the art fairly well. The must
useful tool in a shop is an' emery wheel,
and it is, absolutely necessary to lin \'0

some sort of power other than ,that of
hand or foot to turn it. As for the forge
or post drill, they may be turned by
hand, but this becomes tiresome and
many jobs may be slighted that might
otherwise have been finished well hnd
some more powerful means been used
for driving the machines. A small rip
saw in a shop wiII soon pay for itself
in time and money saved by working
broken and split timber into sizes suit
able for the various needs about the
farm. Wide boards have often been usetl
where narrower ones were much more I

desirable, but time and means would not
permit one to be ripped from a wider
one.

In placing an engine for shop power,
or for driving a feed grinder or fauning
mill, a tight, partition should be built
between the engine and the machinerf
to be driven. If a forge and emery wllecl
are to be driven, a part of the emery
wheel wcars away with use and rIlist
from the forge as well as emery is C.II'·
ried about the shop by air currents which
settles on- the cngine and is carried Into
the moving parts, causing very rapid
wear•

.r,
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Somet1"ing Fq,rm-,Over/1ow. Ite';"s' From OtA.r Dejartme'nts-_
.

;, '

smoothed and a ,coat of cement plaster ,it 80/ I{ood investm�nU ,Will, it pay, no.
'-'applied. This should be made ,of on� only the faYQred few who happen to o�

pant of cement and two par.ts clean sharp property adjacent' to., a proposed 'im·

sand. It inaif' be necessary to
. moisten -proved' road,'but theJlommunity at large

the- dir.t somewhat before applying the R!I represented b;, the people of the town

'plaster. Anothe,:o four or fjve feet, «;aD
.

ship, 'COunty ot' state:!," The "improved."
be dug and plastered, and 80 on until roaiD advocate will \Ie ready" with t�e
the '''desir>!ld depth il! ,reached. This asseiltion that i� does, but the very plan!!
method saves scaffolalng work. ,SOme . p�oposed for jinancJng such projects
device should be rigged up.to ha� out shows the fallacy of this claim. Mr.

dirt. 'l.1ho8e 'who hav.e liad experience �Gearhart, after dwelling"" on the' pros

. in ,.digging wells will know how to han· perity of the �ople/ of Kansas, and re

dle this part ,!,f the work.� A w�dl�ss citi�g ,the fact tllat *he ",tate' is' out :'Of
and bucket 18 commonly used. We debt, aske w.hy the state should not as·

would suggest. that ,our conesp,ondent Blat in building. some gQ.od roadB' He

write to hiB ,experiment .station .ail then 'PfOpoaes that the state sho'!lld pay

Berkel,eY, California, for adv.ice relative 36 ,per cent of ,the cost, the. couney 30

to the pit silo for his p'articular section. per cent, the to:wnship 20 per cent, and

A. bulletin on- the PIt sllo" can be se- ,the abutting property ow.ners 15 p'er
cured "from the' Kansas Experiment Sta- , ,cent. ,

'

tion a� ��nhattan..
.

Now, let us turn Mr. Gearhart's ques-
'---. �ion ,"�"o�her end to" and ask:' ''Why

Xo System to Road 'Work. " lliiould the state pay 3S per 'cent! Why'
I differ from State Highway Engineer should" the Shawnee "Gounty ta�ayer,·

Gea,rhart very much' in regard to the for instance, par. for an 'improved road

building of surfaced roadsl I think what past my:' farm m Butler County, which
we need ,iB a system of better graded he will probably never see or travel '"

and dragged earth roads. In traveling Just because Kansas is out bf· debt and

OVer the county you seldom see a prop' her people prosperOUs! No, the real rea-
'\

erly graded toad. They are j�st small son is that; if the money is to be raised

"by the,people benefited, the cost will at
once be shown to be prohibitive, while
if we see a chance to shift 85 per cent
of the cost, to other shoulders we will be

apt to boost- the cause, tmsting to luck
to shift a good portion of the remain

ing,lS per cent onto some of our neigh-�
. bors in the assessing of benefits. .

It seems to me that' 'every road im
provement project, should stand on its
own merits, and that the Hodges law
cited by, Mr. Gearhart, providing feir
county aid building bridges and cul�
verts, and 25 per cent township aid, is
certainly going. far enough in .the mat
ter of outside aid. Any road that is not
feasible to build under such provisions,
had better be left unbuilt,
I a� stJ:ongly opposed to state aid in

road building, as the benefits to be de
rived from good roads are at least DO

per cent local; and state aid under such
conditions is, degrading and demollaliz·

ing, but am in .favor of liberal and wise

expenditure of township funds for grad
ing and dragging dirt roads, not only
''between cities and market centers" but

throughout the whole township, for, as
'

has aptly been said, as the strength, of
a chain is determined by its weakest
link, so is the hauling capacity of a

. team determined by the poorest stretch
of road. Hence, my plea {or the best
uniformly good dirt roads· we can profit· '

ably maintain.-J. H. CLASSEN, Butler'
County.

'

For Ev�ry
UBSCRIBER H. M., WiJson County, hardpaneubsotl made by the sole of the

S nsks if it is a good plan to burn plow. 'This'makes it even more difficult

�ff a prairie grass meadow in' the for the plant roots to gr,pw below the
bottom of the furrow. If this is the

spring. . b
If quantity of grass only IS to e eon- condition on our correspondent's farm,

'tiered it would-be better not to burn. we would a:d'v.ille that the plow,ing be

�he faiI growth of the old grass which deep enough this year to break up �his

settles down against the' ground helps subsoil -whieh is' found �t the, bottom of

to retain moisture and auppllea plant the former furrows. This will deepen

foor! us it decajs. Burning ,the ,mead!lw the seed bed and will give the roots a

earll spring wil re�uce the �otal amount Jarger amount of soil from which to

of grass grown quite ,matenally. draw" ,

'.'

The quality of the hay .produced, how- A deep seed bed not only gIves the.

el'er is always improved by burnini' plant!! access to a larger amount of fer

No 1:latter how close the oldstubble ma '/ tility, but helps to store a· reserve' 'of

ha \'t. settled down to the gr�und, enoug soil moisturf;!. It might not be advise

of it will be raked up with the new hay able to plow this land eight or nine

to «ive it an off color. Its feeding value' inches deep this year, :but the depth
is i�ot affected, but if it 'iB to be sold on could sl\fely be increased an inch or two

the market it wi11 not bring as much with good results.

money as will'bright hay fre� frC?m th.is
mixture of old graBS. -Burning late ID

tIll' spring after the weeds, have started

will kill them or at least set them back

so that the hay produced will contain

less weeds when it is cut. ,If the hay is

to he fed on the farm, we would not

advise burning. If it is to be marketed,
the extra quality of the hay produced
would more than offset the reduction in

quantity.
arm
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Salting Does Not Improve Fodder.
)[. lit, Reno Oounty, asks if it is a

goorl [ilan to sprinkle salt water over

some poor quality fodder he is feeding to
his milk cows. They do not seem to

relish it and his idea is to get them to

cat more of it.
l';ually very unsatisfactory results

will follow trying to feed milk cows on

fort1Q'o of poor quality. Animals that

fin' simply being maintained wil1 use low

grnrlc roughage to, advantage, but milk
COli,' lire bard-working animals and even

though they might be induced to eat

mr» (. of this poor fodder, the nutrient
":11110 is not there and little effect could
be «xpected in improving the milk flow.
It i, true, cows need saIt, but it is never

advisable to give salt in connection with
ferd, Sa.1t is most satisfactorily sup
pliol! by keeping a box of it handy where
the rows can help themselves to it when
CI'PI' they want it.

T r' there is any good forage on the

plnrr it would pay to give it to the milk
cow: at this season of the year. It

mig,ltt even pay to buy some good al
fn II.I hay rather than allow them to fall
orr serioualy in, milk flow.

Age to Breed Fillies.
P. 8., McPherson Oounty, writes that

he has a two:year-old fmy of draft

bn,,.'ling weighing about 1,200 pounds.
Hr' ',\'i,be8 to know whether it would be
n II i�I' plan to breed her this season.

\\',,11 developed facilities can be safely
url',1 at this age, but they must be given
till' hest of care and feeding to avoid

chr':'i;ing their growth and development.
Rnl,illg' a colt puts' considerable strain
011 the young mare, but we can see no

rQn"'llI why fi11ies of this age should not

bhl' hl'�d. It; is being successfu11y done
). horsemen 8011 over the country. Our
COITf>"pondent must remember, however,
thai his filly has not only her own

gro"",th to complete, but must provide
lIOI1Il3!nllent for the developing colt.
Ti,l, enreless feeder llad better not risk

brll'l!illg his fillies at two years of age.

. Deep Plowing.
1-.. L" Jefferson Oounty. writes that

Ilc' �' on a farm this year where the indio
en 110 as are that the land has never been
plo'\,(!d more than four or five inches
drOll, He has been in the habit of plow·
�lIg, mUch deeper .than this and asks if

II; I', advisable to increase the depth of
Jl 01 111g very much on this farm this
St:n "on. .

S11��1Il' or five inches is certainly very
In lOW plowing and we would noil ex"

Jl�'(" corn 01' other cultivated crops to

�:I'" I'cry good results where land is not

b�(l,I\':d deeper than this. A deep seed

,:1' I';' to be desired on nearly a11 kinds

�"'I>lls, It is not always a good plan
'tf' ,dow new land deep the f.irst year, as
I I·' n
1

" ecessary for tIle soil to become

s�:r�'�1with organic matter before it. is
crr�.t, e for plant growth. Greatly m·

"
,ISing the depth of plowing in a singlo

tl��;' ,might bring up so much raw soil,
In � d I', 'Would take several years for the

i;l� to get into ideal condition for grow·
" crops.

of '\hshaHow seed bed compels the roots

fac'
e cr?p to spread out on the sur·

fee�: ThIs of necessity restricts· their

lllo ,mg area and makes the crop much

thn�e hsUsceptible to dry weather. Soil

bel'
as been plowed shallow for anum·

of years quite often has an artificial

Market for Castor ,BeaDS.
An Oklahoma' reader asks if castor

beans can be profitably raised,' what the
seed cos�s, and how and whel'e they are

marketed,
.

This crop is grown mostly in the
Southern States. Only eighty·seven
acres were grown, in Kansas Iast- year,

aceordipg to the' figures given out by

LARGE HAY STORAGE SPAOE 8PEOIAL FEATURE OF THIS

DAIRY BARIN ON FAIRLEA. FARM, SHAWNEE COUNTY

our State Board of Ag�iculture, and over

half of this acreage was in Bourbon

and Cherokee counties.
The Oklahoma Experiment Station bas

grown these beans experimentally and

in Bulletin No. 54 of that station, the
results of this work are given. Those

interested should write to Stillwater,
Oklahoma, for the bulletin. They found

that the best time to plant was about

the middle of April. The bea�s began
ripening the third .week in July., The

best yield tlley secured was 12.9 bushels

an acre.

The beans are marketed in the E¥t,
but we can give no information as to

prices, nor the probable cost of seed.

Pit SUo Information.
A. P. H., a California reader, asks for

information about the pit silo.
The pit silo is simply a hole in the

ground and will preserve silage as well

as any other type (If silo providing the

soil is of such nature that no water

seeps into the pit. This type has been

quite extensively dug over the Great
Plains area, including Western Kansas,
Eastern Oolorado, and Western Okla·
'homa. Its principal J:Ilerit is that it
costs very little to make outside of the
labor.

Such silo should not be located where
there is any possibility of surface water

getti,ng into it.
'fhe first step in digging a pit silo is

'to make a collar of concrete about six
inches thick, to prevent the dirt from

caving in at the top of the hole.� This
is done by digging a circular trench 18
to 24 inches deep and fiHing this in with

concrete, using about one part of ce

ment to four parts of sand, or one to
five if the sand contains some coarse'

gravel. After this has set for two or

three days, the diggin� can begin. Great
care should be exerCIsed in doing this
work jn order that the wans be kept
perpendicular. After digging four or

,
five feet the wans should be carefuny

�

grades, and when the heavy rains come

they become water·soaked and cut up

very easily. If ·the road were properly
graded, making a deep, wide ditch, and
a good crown were k.ept on the grade,
the road would become solid and would
shed the rainfall and become dry after
a half day's sun and wind. '

The reallon we are spending so much

money and derive so little benefit from
it is because of the poor system of road
work and poor work that is done. For

instance, I know of many places where
the township and county have expended
$2,000 at different' times and received

no permanent good from it. The trouble
with the road work is that there is no

system to it and the work done is not

permanent in many cascs.

I know of a piece of road that a year
, ago was almost impassable. I have seen

three teams stuck along this road at one
time on a three-quarter mile stretch.

Tbey finally cut two good ditches and
now this road is all right. I speak of
this simply to i1Iustrate what proper
ditching wiII dO.-FRANOIS LONG;Green·
wood Oou!lty.

Opposes Road Building by State.
Being somewhat of a good roads en·

thusiast, I read with a good deal of inter·
est State Highway Engineer W. S. Gear·
hart's article on "Financing Road Build·

ing" in last week's issue of KANSAS
FARMEB. There are several sides to this,
as well as to most other questions. Oon·
siderable study of the good roads ques·
tion has convinced me that under exist

ing conditions of development, the com

mon people and farmers of Kansas can·

not afford to build what is general1y
understood by "improved" or "surfaced"

roads, costing thousands of dollars a mile
to build, but should concentrate their
efforts to making and maintaining the
best dirt roads possible and building
good, durable culverts and bridges.
Our enthusiasm for good roads should

always be bounded by the question: "Is

Another Breed of Horses.
We have just .receiyed a communica.

tion suggesting the idea that we need a

new breed of horses. This writer argues
that while the typical draft horse has
his place on the farm, it is not the only
one. He thinks' farplers are contenting
themselves with llorse!l entirelttoo small
and of very inferior character for ·culti·
vating crops and doing other work for
whicJI the heavy drafter is not adapted.
We have no pure·bred horses of the

size .and type classed as wagon' horses.
This is the market class including ex-,

pressers, delivery wagon horses, arti11ery
borses, and fire horscs. On the farm
horses of this size and conformation are

specia11y adapted for use on the mower,

cultivating and harrowing on soft

ground, or for farm work. The question
raised is, would it be an advantage to
take up systematically the breeding and

development of horses of this type, with
the end in view of eventual1y having a

distinct breed? Do we need a new breed
to supply the missing lind between the
automobile and the draft horse? We
would be glad to have K;\NSAS FARMED
readers give their views on this subject.

Looking After Spring Litter of Pigs.
With the price of hogs soaring around

ten cents a pound it wi1l pay to give
inteUigent care to spring litters of pigs.
They should have a comfortable hOllse
with dry bedding, milk or milk and
shorts ration by the third week of the
pig's life, and a clean place to eat with

plenty of forage as they get, older. If
a little pen or creep is built-near theil.
sleepiqg place they can be fed when they
are young and smaH, which prevents the

young porkers from losing their "pig fat."
By keeping a succession of forage crops
for the pigs through the summer the
ration of grain can be lessened and thb
profits i!)'creased.

Raise calves dn clean, warm, sweet,
'skim milk, fed ,regularly.



Th� Tractor that" Doe. 'a
Week's Work in a' D�y!
THIS is the machine for tlhe farmer who does tb:in�s i,n a

�ig way! A powerfqJ giant that dra'Ys twelve four,teen. Inch plows through the sod as' easdy as an orcUnary
tractor can pull two plows. One man at the wheel of 'a
Huber 35-70 and one man to work the levers of the plowswill do asmueh work in a day as they could do in a weekwith
an ordinary tractor� The saving in labor is more than enoughto pay the difference in price.

,
A Texas farmer- writes that he plowed 3000 acres" of

ground, threshed thousands of bushels of wheat and gradedmiles of roadway last year with a

HUBE'R' FARMERS9.

, TRACTOR.-

'Hel seeds more than' 100 acres a day with it, using three
twenty_'foOt drills. Our 1916 Model 35-70 walke away withthe heaviest loads, up hills ana over san<h' roads, going where
steam tractors can never go. It .plows out hedge root. ,Ixinches thick, operates the biggest threshing machinery, silofillers and sawmills, It is .a steady money ..maker· from the
time of' br�aking. ground, till th� crops are all harvested and .' Idelivered at the railroad or the elevator; It earn. big divI
dends in highway construction.

The Huber 35�70 is nota machine Jo; the UttZe,jdrmer.
ButJor thsmo.n.who.,jJoes big things, in,a,b.igway.t," the
one' best buy. Write todayJor particulars._

The Huber Manufactuiin, Company�1Ieh'" FOi'tFY.... .

100Center s....t
.
MARION, OHIO

Pionc.,....,. 01Sf.... T""'_ E,..,.... GNin 71tra1a..... etc...-
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EVIDENCE cpntinues to. aCllumulate
tbat finishing.cattle for m�rket iil
Dot dependent on eorn. For muy

yean it haa beeD the cu.tom to ahlp the
cattle lP:0wn in the West· to the corn
belt to be fiDished for market. In the
territory tributal:Y to Garden City, 6,000
cattle have b¥n on feed the pa,t seaSOD.
Cattle feedera' through thl.· seetion' have
been experimenting. with the feeding of
ground milo and kafir and the result.
have been most s"ti.faetory. Only I••t
week four earloade of fat, oattle were
marketed- by George T. Inge, of Finnq
County. Thele had been fattened on
milo" alfalfa, and a little cotton,eed
cake. They gained well from the 'very
beglDDing and the increase hal been made
more cheapl! than it could hav.e b�en"1nthe corn belt and the cattle were "just ..
we,ll fini.hed as they would have been if
fed corn. '

, .

The beet lug..r company hal ltaken
up live Btock' farming extensively, and
this company i� now finllhing BI!\ieral
thousand head, of cattle, using mUo as

'

the grain ration.
The clhpate ,of thll part of the .�ateil muoh more'favorable to cattle feedingthan III the olimate farther eg.!lt.' In

Eastern Kansas and Mis�ouri feed 'Iotll
frequently become 10 muddy during the
winter and Bpring aeasons "that it Is' abso
lutely impolBlble for oattle to be eom
fortable. Under sueh eonditlone ga!nB
are always poor and are made at high
ooat. There iB never any trouble of this
kind in the grain sorghum country. C;:at
tie can Illways be 'assured of a com
fortable place to lie. Not only can the
cattle be grown more cheaply under the
conditions prevailing In the. grain
sor,hum eountry, but they can be fin
illhed fOf market as satisfactorily as in
'.actlons farther east. There will un·

doubtedly be much more feedlqg Qf eat.
tie as it becoJpl18 more generally known
that milo and haflr' can be used when
_properly supplemented, for this purpose.

• ,fot '

Grain for Live Stock. J".
Live. atook production in the pait ';hasbeen marked by great extravaganclt inthe use of grain. The old typ.e-·of, steerfeeder gave IIt.tle "�onBideratlOn:to tile'

feeding value of the roulfhage bel Used. jHe looked upon this as SImply filling
BOmlltbiQg thllt mud be suppliec( to the
ruminant animal, but not for 'll,\trlent
purposes. .

Grain DoW ha. too high a mal,'kllt value
to be fed to live stock lUI former1y�
Economy in live etock production re

qulr.. that the fullest ule pOHlble be �
made of rough feed. In Argentina, 'whichi. our great"elt oompetltor in beef pro.
duction, almost no grain is fed to cat,
tIe. They are fed on alfalfa,. and the
beef produced enters into the trade of
the world. Almost all of the grain pro,
duced in this country is exported. While
it is impossible to produce the highest'.
quality of beef on roughage alone, tbis

'

Argentina product forms a large part ofthe world's beef supply.
Even with the high prices for grain,

seme fB .necesf!ar7 en the live stock larm.
Some elaasee 0 stock can -be fed and
maintained for eonsiderable periods Oil
roughage alone, but there are few live
stocK farms where it is advisable to

Ileave out of the plans some provlslon
·for grain crope. While corn has longbeen the prmeipa! grain feed for stock,
'the grain' sorghums are coming more and
more into prominence and are being used
as a substitute for corn. Even where
corn Is commonly grown, puttillg out a
,el!,sonable acreage of kafir will make
grain for the stock more certain. It is
not wise to put all the eggs il.l one
basket. ,.A_ permanent system of Iive
stock farming cannot be developed with·
out the growing of SOlDe grain, even

though stock must be.considered largel;r .

as a means of marketmg the rough feed Iof the farm. By practicing a little di- Iversification in the matter of grain crops, ,

the chances of failing entirely will be
lessened. We believe much greater co�
slderation should be given to ·the
sorghums as producerl of grain for live
stock feeding.

--------

Control of hog cholera bas been most
successful in the counties of Kamlas bav
ing farm bureau organizations. In many I

of these counties almost the firet thing
Ithe agricultural agent was called uponto do was to assist in vaccinatIng hogs I

Qn the farms of bureau members. It has I

been estimatlld that over a b,undred thou·

Isand dollars has been saved in these
coun ties as a result of tbis hog cholera.
work done through the agency of the.
farm bureau. Thill disease has even
caused trouble in Southwest Kansas1 but
through the eystematio work of Lee H.
Gould, district agricultural agent, everyoutbreak in t�at section during the past

. year has beeD controlled.
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EMBLE'M
BICYCLE8 .urn MOTOBOYCLl!lS.
'.rhe Handlettt '.rool on the Farm. .

AOBNTS WANTED. CAlJ!nOGtJl!l 'FBBE.
BMBLBlII lIIANtlFAC'l'11B'QiG CO••

, ANGOLA. N. Y. ..'
A: 60-cl!nt Pllck of Emblelll l'layll), Card, tor

15 cent"

'AUTO ILARE SHIELD

8eIId ,.u
ord.,. to

I. A.
,....netI
Oly(l••

.

Kg_

Wll'th Ito
prI•• for an

'Yl���'
"NASCO· ,.ntbY'm."

AUTO GLARE SHIELD =:.-....

A Modlrn Topeka H....
7:0 ..... A'J!·1l. IlAaGAlN

In.lde location. on a ,ood street.
Ilear .ohooL �even-room house.
all modal'll OCIlIYenlence.. Good
barll. TIll. Jlroposltlon will Inter
e.t anyone wanting a choice looa
tlOJl '&1)4 a I'OOd bome. Pr!ced to ,

lieU. No tradel. Addrea.

1015, Care UISAS FilMER

Sav_.T ...
AHa.III••nte Por Anlf .1 ....

WAnR
w'TANIi

4H.p.
e..IIMM
........
.....
......
..... ..
�r
p... w",,·

Cushman Binder Engines
For U Farm Work

This ia the one successful binder e�,e.'Tho1Jll&lldsareinu.eevOl'7harvellt. fHlMY .'�e dri•• IIIokle &lid ell_hiner;r.Ilon. baveolll,. tq J)IlU.�binCl. two bore."wIJIeullJ' lwuUell·ft. bIDder in heavjl'l'Nu. baa,,_.a.n.tClI8hmaDEntrine_.......... 1t keepe.IQleIOUag"ben bllllwbtelellpB -It DeYer claD.AftIr IiIrieit CIIIIIIIIa ................. !IIIIit.V817U.htwllllrht IUICI eu,. to move anlUlld.7ft1'11118� lIteadllJ' tllell moat hea",,' fIl8Inell. be-
e&!!II@. of TIIrDItIe IPIIfeOt' ...._.••U\ l". w.�hI IIlIII 180 ; whell ,t;ripP.!!_d t.blJlCleronlF 18'1 lbe: 8B. P. onIF 820 lbe. ForceOwater (;oolliur B:vstem prevents o••l'h..tlll� .

Equipped with FrictIoD Clutch Pulle),.Iver A.� WMaUaDd. N. D •• "".: ''1haveBI�ena1nealUlClth.� II ...... Itd.. not jump Ilk•• hea.." cmtrfDe. 0Ja tbebiDderJU,.po.t ..v..of Iaqne8.h. It wUl doall :JOlt
clalul au4 � �"�""'.=o.== Ii:. w.G_ SldD, •-� m..lI8f11:"W.tla .. C\dC!f: '

IDID I cut 10 �...mON
.cIuwitb lesa ho.....
A bIDder wUI !&at a or •
F- lo� with thll
igllIIJ." AllJfCll'tree ...
�Book.
.......MoterWorb
.u ...... at" 8tNoe
LHICOut. ....1IA8KA

FREE c;:���c. 1916
:FIELD AND GARDJCN SEEDS.

We 81'1) tha olde�t and mOllt relllll!le seed
hou.e In Kapaa. City. We call 8upply YOIl
quickly with Sudan II'rao�. altalfa. CDI'll,

. cane. millet and eow lie... Write fo.1' prl�!8.T. � .4PAllS. DePt. G. Kau.. (lItT. lila.
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TenDI Applied, to� Marll:et ,&t,
FeW persons know thel Da'mes �ven the
eral kinds of beef. ,For Instance,

�C�lTcass beef" includes botl_l f,:ull sides

, d quarters. The claBBes are stem,
I,tn, fers cows, bulls, and stags.. Tbe
It'l,. I

..

!l'ndCS withm t�e c asses are prime,

�hoice, good, medium, common, and. can-
-rs The gradcs are based on differ

�I�rc� of form, thi�kness, finish, quality,
soundness, and weight. ','_

"Native" carcass beef has sufficient

fillish to indicate grai� feedid�n is �om
!'Jflrlltively eompact m fO!Dl' thickly
fleshed, mature In pro'por�lOn to �ge,
"lid consists chiefly of medium to prll:ne
st('crs, heif?,rs, and ,�ows of he�vler
weights. Westerns are relatlvcly
"rangy" in form, "grassy" in. color �nd
general appearance, coarser, 1D quahty,
[lJI(1 inferior, to "natives" in finish, con

sisting largely of common to good cows

:lIId steers. "Texas" beeves are light
;rcight carcasses inferior to "westerns"

in form, finish; ,and' qualit;r, usually
bruised and showing-, considerable age,

conisting chiefly of medium, common, and
canner cows and heifers.

"Yearlings" are, 'carcasses of young
steers and heifers of 400 to 700 pounds
drnssed weight, with s¢1icient quality
and finish to .be sold at re�il or on the

butcher's block. "Butcher cattle" are

those especially adapted to butchershop
trade, and consist principally 'of medium
to choice heifers, steers, and cows.

"Kosher" cattle are beeves that have

been slaughtered, inspected, cleansed,
lind labeled in accordance with Jewish

ri tes, and include medium to choice

steers, cows, and heifers. "Distillers"

are steers, bulls, and stags that have

soft, "washy" flesh and ''high color,"
characteristic of cattle fattened oil dis

tillery slops. They are principally of
medium and good grades.
"Shipping" beef refers to that s�nt to

:�nstel'D cities, and consists chiefly of

steers, 'heifers, and cows of medium to

prime grades. "Export beef" is made up'
mainly of medium to, choice steers, and
includes good and choice heifers, heavy
cows, bulls, and stags. ,

"",
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A Standardized Car
In all baSic details theMaxweU

of last year waS the 'same �s the
present-Maxwell. And the'Max
well· of next year will be ,essen';'

tially the same as its predecessor,
Of, course, we";are continually

experimenting, teSting and taking
adv:antageof the progressmade in
the engineering and metallurgical
sciences. Butwe know and Max- ,

well owners know that 'our car, in
its class, is the finished and recog- '

nized standard of value. "

'

'The MaXwell policy of coneen-:
trating on 01)8 and only' o�e
car, ofdevoting every energy and
resource to aucb.,·minor improve
ments as time may develop, as
sures youof two things-thatyou
will never suffef any abnormal
loss by the introduction of a

cheap car.. made only to sell
rather than' to serve, and that
when buying a Maxwell yo� Will
always be able to get the greatest
possible established motor car

value per dollar of ,your invest
ment. -

Maxwell Motor carS offer -no
fads,' no innovatiohs, no eye
catching frills, no experimental
features.

We could build cars of two or

three different sizes. We could

make�any and every kind of an

engine that has ever been tried'

out on a patient and unsuspecting
public.

We could 'constantly make

changes, bring out new,' revo

lutionary and' untried models to

',stimulate inter�st for the ,passing
moment.

But we do not do these things
and we will not. Because'we
don't have to. Because 'our car

is sought solely on its solid, sub
stantial and demonstratedmerits.

Maxwell Motor Cars are 'stan

dardized products. They repre
sent a definite and known quan

tity. They are as pearly a staple
commodity as any automobile
can be.

Texas Cattlemen Pass Resolutions.

The Texas Cattlemen's- .Association has
a membership of almost four thousand.

At thcir recent annual meeting niany im
portant subjects connected with thc live.

stock business, were discussed. They
turned down the proposition advocat

ing eo-operative alaughter-houaes. This

suggestion came from the 'National Live
Stock .Association. It would scem from

this action that the Texas cattlemen con

sider cattle production as'thcir principal
business and can see no' justification for

branching out into the packing house

business. They did, however, recom

mend municipal slaughter-houses for
Texas cities.
The proposed congressional investiga

tion of the packing house was discussed

at considerable length. The governor of
ihe state advised that they proceed cau

tiously in order not to create the Im

prcsslon that. Texas is unfriendly to

tHpital, but the cattlemen passed some

'''i;ollltions, the' principal poin-t being
t Iii! t Congress be urged to inaugurate a ,

uniform and comprehensive system of ae

I'ollnting for packing houses doing inter
state business, this to be under govern
ment supervision.
tlome most' vigorous resolutions were

p"s�ed relative l;Q,�uarding more closely
against the inlioauction of Infeetioua
live stock dir :,,�s into the United

8ta�es. Thcst" resolutions protested
:1B'Hlnst the admission of any stock,
1,lt]CS, or other animal products without,
tile most rigorous inspection.
In view of what has happened in the

!ast year or two, cattlemen are justified

ii',) demanding a larger degree of protee
:".!fJn from this danger. Although the
hansas outbreak of foot-and-mouth dis

ty;\! was handled most efficiently, it cost _

ti;" state almost $6,000 to pay its share
of �h� value of animals slaughtered, In
ufl,iItlOn there were other expcnses that
liar] to be met. This is but a drop in the
hucket as compared with the cost of this
outbreak to the live stock interests of
the country as a whole.

,

Livl' .stock production is a fundamental

�ndustry in this country, and the de

",!:tllds made by such an association as

�1"8 Texas organization, command a most
lespcctful hearing all over the country •

. "The state experiment station bulletins
,I. e free to Kansans. All that is neees

Btf, is to write Dean Jardine, Director

� \anSRS Experiment Station, Manhat
';[11, requesting that your name be placed
011 the mailing list for bulletins.

th°tnly green fe�tain the carotin-
·U!!��!!����������������!!��§����§�!!!!���!!!!��[E!!!!!�U

a· makes butter ,yellow.

TJ... WorlJ's CAam�;on EnJurance Car

Touring Car, completely equipped, \Including Electric Starter

and Lights, $655, f. o. h. Detroit.· Four other body stylea.

"

Write to Dept. 28ror our catalog giving detailed specifications and our booklet'

"22,000 Miles Without Stopping."

,



HOW TO SELECT
A GOOD SHINGLE

You can have a" 40-y.car·1
RED OEDAR SmNGLE ROOF, or,
you can have a' 40 to 100-year ''RITE
GRADE" RED CEDAR SmNGLE ROOF.
"RITE-GRADE" ,answers 'your- questionings for a,

.i
.

per.fect shingle. Select "RITE-GRADE." Every bU!ldle IS
. .

Inspected by the Inspection Bureau of forty asso�lated shingle �ln8
•', which manufacture them. Inspected for NO SAP; inspected for thick-

I',
ness, inspected selection; inspected size; inspected .g;alJ? - "RITE-
6RADE" means a perfect shingle as sold, true to s.pecificatlO1_1. When

I', you seleet "RITE-GR;<\DE" yo� s�lect a� good a shingle as �ature can

I
offer - as fine a shingle as It IS possible for man to manufacture.

I'
Demand the' label "RITE-GRADE" on each bundle.

Ii: Big���� v��i,��inDg ��?:..!� I.' 0 and Information by practical Homllll Book. Twelve beautl- •• 'architects. ful homes, very practical, very •.•
�

artistic and desIrable,
••

0
BUDpiow Book: Twelve of the

0 TheBOY'8BUlld.er: Garage,Boat
•• prettiest and most practical Houses,' Dog Houses, .etc. A

bungalows ever desIgned, wIth bundle of shIngles will keep

I• : plans.' , your b9Y busy.
• '\

Mark in square. book or books wanted; enclose 2-cent .stamp for1 each book,. to defray mailing. Books !ree_ I.I: N'K�'it: ���� .���:. ��d �d=:.�'�:'. . . . . . I.,
.• 'e . ADDRESS ••....•..•............• . .........•.•..••.•....••.•••.:............
••.

and wrlte,to ••.'

I:; WEST COAST LUMBERMEI'S AS'SI. •
.' - 1I; SDJNGLE BBA�()H. 1025 WHITE BUILD�G�,8EA.'J.!T�E. W�8_HINGTON •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
StackyourHay.,,�.l....J..�Jt What;. Your Notion

, EuieitW"J� 0' COOD Threshing?
�,-:!:�:e���:::!=�::. THIS IS ,OURS'Ughtest In welght-easled . •to operat&-<lellven bay_

where-no �pesorPQlIe:r�
_ottl_tun:r.-teed.
_DOd 01' 1Iteel. -Bold d1reCl
atManllfalmmel"Sprices.

lon, &8 Onl' preIImt
lIIl.:llt�ot�J�C:

ed. so write quick
lor catalDI IIIUl

Pf:=,
.

IECOID H A I D SEPARATORI
The Red River Special

With
TilE BID CYLINDER

Power. weight IIIld momentum. The etroaa
at IIIld largeat design that i. used.

THE MAN BEHIND THE DUN
Our patented devjce that leparatel mOlt of
the grain right at the Big Cylinder.

THE BEATIND SHAKERS
That BEAT the atraw from the under idc:Ie
IIIld knock out every kernel of grain that iI in it.

THE' ADJUSTABLE CHAFFER
That clean. the grain u it .howd be cleaned. '

ready for mar� .

THE N... S. WIND STACKER
That Bela rid of all of the maw. but none of
the grain. Thil il. Ipecial feature;
peculiar to the mue. .

J[any of your own neighbors have written to

�l ��e t�e.::k °r�!��t °ta:h�o:ee1o�I:h':m�pe�l:!
Home Edition of our threshing paper oontaln.

_ their letters. Send for a copy. Ask for the
Big Catalog &B well when you write, We'll be
glad to lend you one.

For 8ale--A number of good second-hand
Wea��!O�a:::?ac���!�:sofo�\�i�r�iee':.'a:ee;:&ratOI'8 and state agents for A. D. Baker
Engines and' Separaton. Write for descrIption of both second hand and new machines.
McINTIRE BROS. NEWTON, KANSAS

Handy Book of Facts
Things Every One Should Know
158 Pages, 6x8 in Size, Fully Illustrated.

110 Different Subjects
Including average temperature and precipitation, water power, farm crops,great war, income tax, national parks,banking, pensions, tariff, public lands,
army and navy, all the subjects of com
mon interest·.
While they last we will send this in

valuable book free, postage paid, to any
one who sends just $1.00 for a y.ear'ssubscription to KANSAS FARMER. If you
are already a subscriber, time will be
extended one year. Address
KANSA.S FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

NICHOLS I SHEPARD CO.
(In Continuous Buslne.s Since 1848)

.UILDU••XO..USlV;U.... 0'
.

THRESHINC MACHINERY IReel Iliftr s ,........,.,'.....;.W"';"II SIacUn .

Sa- OiI-Gu ,facti..__ .

(" BATTLE CR.EK. .; MIOHIGAN
When writing to KANSAS FARMER live

stock advertisers, please mention this
paper.

-,

From AJJr••• at Hay. Cattlma� '8 Memng-By.M.L.
McClur. of tA. F.deralR••�e BanI; l(am';' City, Mo.

SINCE the Federal Reserve Banking
Law went into effect, there lias
been a remarkably steady financial

condition, not so much for what has
been done as. for what could be done,
through it should an emergency arise.
Knowing what it· could do has preventedsuch emergencies arising. During the
past eighteen months at least a half
dozen incidents ·have occurred over which
the public and the bankers would have
gone into financial fits under old condi
tions, such as the sinking of the Lusl
tania and the present critical situation
with Mexico. Through relying on the
saving emergency purpose. of the Federal
Banking Law, the situation has remained
calm and financial affairs have been
serene.

,

The construction of the Federal Board
at W.ashington iii regard to the eligibil
ity of. cattle. paper is very liberal, and
has caused a demand for that class of
paper among the member banks, as it is
about the easiest paper of all to red is-

'

count. However, that law will not .make
bad loans good or security that· has de
creased in value sufficient to pay notes.
The eastern banker now wants cattle
paper for the reason that loans secured
by stocks and bonds and for apeeulation
cannot be rediscounted by the -Federal
Reserve Bank, as they are not eligible; .

and at present they have not imfficient
demand for their money in the East.
All this has made it possible to finance
the cattle business as never before. But,
80 much easy money may not be of
benefit to the legitimate cattle interest.
It may encourage speculatlon, over
buying, over-production and over-stock
ing even among experienced men. It also
·enables those who are not experiencedand not heretofore engaged in the busi
ness to go-into it and finance their deals
in' competition with the experienced
men. All this is dangerous and th�e
are some indications now that we can
expect lower prices for feeders and stock
cattle, which are higher in proportionthan fat cattle have averaged in the pasttwo or three years, It is a well known
fact that in the past few years production of cattle has increased, and it is
said that the consumption of beef has.
decreased. We can see the supply; but
we can't see the demand. Each year weknow the receipts of beef cattle on the
markets, but the demand for beef products is only known to the packer, !lUt
we can guess that the demand is better.
when the exportation has been as heavy
as it has been in the past year and a
half. When there is general prosperitythere are more people employed, causing
.an increased consumption of beef. There
fore, it is held that we should have had
better prices during 1915.
This country, on account of being

comparatively new, has had a high rate
of interest on account of there not beingsufficient funds at home to finance the
cattle deals. and a high rate of interest
had to be made to induce the loaning of

.

money to the cattle interests. w'e thinkthose conditions now are changing. Thesecurity is becoming -betterj -this newcounlry is 'becoming richer, and nearer
self-sustl'ining, and not requiring somuch outside' eastern assistance. Hence
the rate of interest has a tendency do\\'n�
ward. The amount of, money that is
necessary to finance the cattle interests
in. the Tenth Federal-':District is' enol"
mouse The bapks, loan companies n nd.

commission men alone at KI).n!!iLs Cityloan annually over eighty-five milliondollars to cat�lemen.. It is estim: ted
that in the !listrict it requires 250 mil.
lion dollars to finance these interests, a
great part of which has heretofore been
procured from �be East. It is now hopedwith the assistance of the Federal Re.
serve Bank, and with general prosperityin this district:' to reduce the amount
that lias to be obtained from the EnRt
making it .a matter of:· home interedt<and the loans being 'held in your imine.
diate vicinity" y:ou will perhaps have
better treatment, as' the situation will
·always be understood' :!Jetter by home
people. _ .

There is another matter of great im
portance thabvhas been discussed duringthe past year, and that is marketing of
live stock. The present system of mar

keting liv.e stock in the United Stntcs
has been a development and an evolution
and is based on the open, competltiv-,
public marketing system where _all 1 he
competition there is can be had, and the
sales there made are published to the
world so that everyone can know the
market. The boards of trade in tile
great eities establish the grain markets
and publish them •

The cotton exchanges establish the
price for cotton through sales made nnd
their publication, just so does the lire
stock market at the great centers estn b·
Iish the market for live stock and publish these sales so that every man on

gaged in the business, however small he
may be, can" know the market. The
price obtained on these open, competiti ve
.markets is the yardstick or measure for
all prices everywhere in the United
States. .

The price you obtain for the fat calf
or cow. which you lie)! to your local
butcher is measured by the price that
such stock would sell for at the nearest
open, competitive market. Therefore,
you can see ·,at once the great impor
tance of maintaining these markets and
conducting them, so that competitionthere is can be had and more eompcti
tion, if possible, created.
The number of cattle, hogs and slu-cp

that are marketed annually on the eigh
teen main central live stock markets ill
the United States is staggering. At the
public, competitive. markets, there nrc

annually marketed around 10,500,Olif�head of cattle; about 25,000,000 head or

hogs, and 15.000,000 head of .sheep, The
present system of marketing is eatu'i
lished and the business so vast that any
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SPRAYING SCHEDUL_E
AFTER careful. experiments, corroborated by extended orchard work,

. the following is recommended by the.Kansas Experiment Station as
. the most satisfactory spraying schedule:

1. CLusTER-OuP.-This spray is composed of one and one-half gallonsof commercial lime-sulphur and two pounds of arsenate of lead to everyfifty gallons of water. It is applied in the interval between the openingof the clusterbuds and the opening of the blossoms. It has prevented a
very large percentage of the normal curculio damage. It is also veryvaluable in controlling apple scab.

2. BwssoM-FALL.-This spray has the same composition as No.1.It should be applied after the petals have fallen from half to two-thirdsof the blooms and before the calices close. This spray controls a largepercentage of the first brood of codling moth and aids in the control ofcurculio.
3. THREE-WEEKS SPRAY.-The composition of this spray should be the

same as for Nos. 1 and 2, or, if apple blotch is present, Bordeaux 3-4-50should be substituted for the Iime-sulphur, If the weather is damp and
threatening at the time when this spray should be put on it will be safer
to use the lime-sulphur, and then, as soon as the weather permits, a spraywith Bordeaux should be put on. This also aids in controlling curculioand codling moth.

4. FIVE-WEKKS SPRAY.-If blotch is present in the orchard another
spraying with Bordeaux should be put on at this time in order to have
good control of it.

5. TEN-WEEKS SPRAY.-This spray is applied about ten wceks afterblossom-fall. It is composed of two pounds of arsenate of lead, with theaddition of Bordeaux if blotch' is present or if bitter rot is expected. This
spray is valuable in controlling the second. brood of codling moth.. .

6. THIRD-BROOD SPRAY.-Where there IS damage from a third brood of
codling moth' another spray of two pounds of arsenate of· lead to fiftygallons of water should be used just as the fruit starts to ripen.In ordinary seasons and under ordinary conditions sprays I, 2, 3 and
5 will be sufficient.

_
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Destroys"�Smut
Treat all seed w� with For-

I

maldehyde. It positively destroys
smuts of barley,-oats, wheat, rye!

I and annihilates Potato scab and

§ black-leg. Our new big Hand

1.0£.l':fa•.n",,,,'u «

This book is free and ihould be read
by every farmer in business for 2�o&L
Formaldehyde is approved bl_the U. S.
Department of ABJiculture. Your dealer
sells Formaldehyde prepared by our lab-
oratory,�int bottles 35 cents. Write for
the valuable book to-day.
PERTH AMBOY CHEMICAL WORKS
100 WILLWI STREET _ NEW YORK

'l

�'.
Sold by Dewey Dealers Everywhere.

._

1

r.OPHERTRAP8 lometlilnB the ,ophera can't I"'I cover. up. Circular Cree. ,

_
A. F. Rlnken. Box S2. Kramer. NIIi.

!
If on themarket for pure-bred ;

8tock, read KANSAS FARMER live .

s�ock advertisements. You will
fmd what you want.

City Boys Study Stock JUdgfDg.
The liltudy of good

.

live stOck' mp.kes a

strong appeal, even to city-raised boys
and yo...ung men,' 'I.1hl'! Saddl!! '& Sirloin'

Glub of Chicago, now has under way a

most unique and interesting 'experiment
which 'consists in ministering to tHis de-'

sire for live stock' kiiowledge in the city
of Cli'ieago. Under its management a.'

series of live stoc!c judging demonstra

tions/is being given in the auction lIing of•
•the horse market at toe Union Stock

Yards. These demonetratlons are given
evenings, and at the first class 143 en

'thusiastic young Die�'Jj8tened attentively.
for two hours and twenty minutes to the

lecture on horses by. S. 'R. Guard of the
Brecders' Gazette staff. At -the close, a
judging contest was' proposed. and every
member of the class took part. Three
hor-ses were placed and reasons were sub.

mitted in writing. The prize was a 'copy'
of' "Judging Live S�ock"·by John A.

·Craig.. This prize was awarde4;l to Wit·

-Iiam .Nachtingall, a. 'clerk in the city
offices. He' expects to take up farming
as a life work, and the following extract

from his paper on the placing of the

horses, shows that he has a cleark knowl

-edge of what constitutee a good horse.:
"According to my judgment, I believe

the horse placed first is the best for the

foll�wing reasons: In general appear-
-

ance he was large, heavy, broad and well

proportioned. His skin and hair were

fine.. He lacked a little action, but .he
had a great length of stride. He had a

gentle disposition.
''He had a 'very intelligent looking

head which was wcll carried. His nos

trils and windpipe. were large, which

shows great breathing capacity. Be

tween his bright and clear eyes, there
was great width, indicating power and

intelligence. His neck blended well into

his shoulders. His shoulders sloped
gradually to receive the collar. He had

&. deep chest, as should be, for here the
heart and lungs are located.,

-

.'

. ''His front legs were placed well under

his body and the cannon bones had a

flat appearance. The pasterns slanted
at the ·correct angle.
''His back was short. The ribs were

close together and well sprung. He was

long and broad in the croup. His tail
was mounted fairly high.• The-muselea
in the gaskins were large. He had good
hocks. His hoofs were smooth with

a waxy appearance."
At the next session cattle will be the

subject of discussion. In addition to this
work of the Saddle and Sirloin Club, 125
boys and menare studying agriculture in

evening classea of the Chicago high
schools.
Good live stock has always been a force

hi keeping up the interest in farimng.
Young men raised .on farms where the

best of animals are kept, seem to have

less inclination to get away and work at

something else, than do those on farms

where inferior stock is kept. Good live

stock has an important part to play in

keeping up the interest in farming as a

business. It not only helps to hold those

raised on the farm, but is a strong force

in turning city-raised boys to farming
as an oceupatlon offering splendid oppor
tunities. This is evidenced 'by the keen

interest being taken in this Chicago
work.

C. P. Hartley of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture has made five tests

of corn in each of twenty-eight states

and has found that home-grown seed

gives much higher yields than corn

brought from a distance. In Ohio, two
samples of the same strain of corn were

planted side by side. One was home

grown and the other brought from a

distance of only fifty miles. The home

grown seed yielded 47 per cent more

than the seed brought from fifty miles

away.

Four good andwell known varieties of
Eastern Kansas corn were planted last

year on the experiment station farm at

Dodge City, in direct comparison with

four good but less known varieties of

Western Kansas corn. The average yield
of the four western varieties exceeded

the average of the four eastern varieties

by 16 bushels and 10 pounds per acre.

In other words, the imported seed was

not adapted to Western Kansas eondi
tions.

The '';�lue of a dairy bull is deter
mined by his ability to transmit tlie

qualities of the cows he descends from.
the most important individual among
these being his dam. A dairy bull proves
himself through his daughters.
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. Its cost-with lood; reiiable lumber and wen:.

.bOvili·Woodwork.
'

in planning your ho�e, there are a thOu8an4
.

. tbiilgs to cons.Cler•. To help home-builders

forget nothing and I�t convenient, ecOnomical
,and better built homes we have prepared a

'series of three Home-Books:' "Better Built-
.

Homes," $80Q to $3,000; "'Homelike Homes,"
$3,000 and up; and '�AttraCtive Bungalows."
Besides giving exteriors and floor pJans,�
books show how _

WDD'DWDR'K
"ne Permanent Farni""'; for 1",-H_'.

.. 'makea homes attracdve and Conve-'
ment. Your lumber dealer can abow

you a big catalog witb an even

greater variety·of Curtis Woodwork.

Every piege bears the Curtia Trade

mark- your insurance against die-
appointment. ,

U you are going to buDd or" make
. alteration�, send,ror JOur choice of .

--b09u--oow.· '.
.

THJi;. CURTI$ COrgANIES
SERVICE 8UREA�
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Wanted
Farm

50,000
Hands

.

.

of e.plrienee at Olel on the farma of

Western Canada
-To replace the young farmers who have
enlisted for the. war. Good wages and'
full season's work assured.

There is no danger or possibility of
Conscription in Canada.
,- References required from' aU appli
cants. For special railway rates and
other information apply to

,CEO. A. COOK,
2012 Main St., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Authorized Canadian Government Ageoi
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/

CREAM 'SEPARAtOR
1 at -If you are .•�I· u.�* lome grayity O�·aettinl=

procell of .creaming- :
..

BECAUSE your cows have likelyfreshened now and your supply ofmilk is greater.
.

BECAUSE your spr�g work requires every minute of' your time
and a good cream separator will be a great \ime ani"labor saver. '.

BECAUSE your yo� calves will thrive best with warm, sweet
separator skim-milk.

.

BECAUSE' with your increased milk ftow your greater waste of
cream,' without a good cream separator, must run into more_money
than you can' afford to lose.

2nd-If you have a verY old De Laval or an
..;;._ inferior separator whether new or old
BECAUSE � losses of the poor separator from incomplete skim

ming, and the tainted product. of the hard-to-clean and unsanitary sep
arator mean most when your volume of milk is·the greatest.

BECAUSE of the ample and "more than advertised" capacity of theDe Laval, you can separate more quickly and save time when time
means most to yo1,L

BECAUSE an Improved De Laval Cream
Separator is so much simpler and more easily
handled and cared for than any other, and you
can't .afford to waste time ,these busy days
fussing with an inferior or half worn-out
'machine.

BECAUSE the De Laval Separator of today'
is just as superior to other separatonl as other
separators are to gravity setting.

Lat ... D........ IItut _ cre_ for
:roD rItrIat IIOW. See lb D........
..eDt at ODce, or "If :rOil do IIOt ,bow him.
write_clinctfor__ c1eeirecl illformatioa.

TH·E DE LAVAL· SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway, NewY_k 29 E. MadiHD Street, Cbicqo

10,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

IT is generally assumed that dry cows
do not need much feed. It is true,
they are not converting feed into

milk, but the unborn calf is making
heavy demands andfhe cow, to. be most
profitable later, should be so fed as to
accumulate a little reserve. A cow' that
has gone through a long lactation period'
needs this dry period to recuperate and
if kept on too meager rations. the full
advantage of the re"t is not secured,
There should be plenty of }?rotein iP

the feed at this time for /whlle a very
s,mall amount i,. required for mere mil.ip,-

, tenance, the Ilry cow 1!90n to be fresh 1"
doing more' than m�.i'htaining her own'
body. Li);tle Qr :po.;grain is reguire'd'l!the roughage is oJ .good quality. Stra1Y.and corn fodder are not suitable because
tney are too highhi earbonaeeaus, 'tt
takes protein to .build tissue. The ib-ycow should have some such roughage as

alfalfa, clover; or cowpea. hay. _ "

It will not- hurt 'in the least to have
Ii good milk cow aeeumulate some fat Grinding Grain for IrUlk Cows.
during this resting period. Some dairy- .No farm where much stock is kept is
men seem to have a great fear of feed- complete in its machinery equipment uning their cows so they will get fat. A less there is a good feed grinder. Grain
milk cow that gets fat while being fed to milk cows should be ground fine.
milked is not profitable because the feed It is almost impossible to buy groundthat should go to milk is being stored· feed that is really ground lUI it should
as body fat, but during the dry period be. Go to the grain dealer and call for
even the most highly organized milk cow ground corn and you get cracked corn.
can with profit be so fed as' to accumu- You must buy com meal in order to getlate a considerable reserve of fat. In corn ground as it should be. The same
the cow possessing the dairy tempera- � is true with ground barley. Even where

. ment this reserve will be drawn upon the grain is purchased it pays .to buy
. during the first few weeks following the whole gram and grind it as you wish
freshening and more milk will be pro- to have it ground. Then, too, you don't,

duced than if she has been so fed as to . have to' take the sweepipga .from the
prevent the accumulation of any fat. mill.
A cow coming up' to calving time Even if it were possible for the cow

carrying considerable. fat will gradually to digest all of the whole grain that she
fall of in flesh until she has reached her eats, it would still pay to grind it for

, normal working condition. We believe her. As a matter of fact she doesn't
this. is a point that owners' of cows of digest it, as every farmer knows. Every
dairy breeding should not overlook. If. bit of energy that the cow uses in grhidthe cow is bred right the extra feed ing her food must be supplied from the1
stored as fat in the few weeks before. food and that energy can be more cheaply
calving will be a distinct advantage in

•

furnished in the grinder by means of a

enabling her to give a maximum flow of gasoline engine.
milk during the beginning of the milk-
ing period. .'

�__:_-=:_j � ��:

1.
Experience ��
EXPERIENCE Is the greatest of all teachers. And ezperlence.

is the acid test of quality in a machine sucb as a hay baler.I Competition is too keen to allow a single ftaw. For 30 yearsAnnArbor Balers have held their invincible leadership in this field.In all this time, AnnArbor owners have never had to recognize asingle superiority in any other baler or bay press. Built in several
sizes-adapted for all classes of baling. The Ann Arbor is more
than just a press-it Is, in every sense, tile hay baler.

ne Practical Press for aa:y.:Walfa, Vetch,Pea Vibes, Soy Beans and S·· Forage Crop.
The eztra wide feed opening prevents crushing of stems 'and
leaves; the fa:mous "roller folder" assures neat baling at highspeed; the general design and construction assure you of econ
omy of power and big capacity with freedom from breakages.

... • L.... ..__I.I� But the best economy assurance of allwrife '!" -- 011 Is its 30 years' record. Your choicefro"" .. For. £'rope of power presses in separate or com-
bination outfits; use any engine.'

ANN ARBOR MACHINE
COMPANY

56Broadw." AIlII ArIIor, I1icJa.

FEEDING

. A Jersey cow, Mary Maiden, owned by
J. T. Thompson of Portland, Maine, bas
recently made a remarkable record in
the production of high testing milk. The
average butter fat test for the year was
8.13 per cent. The lowest monthly test
was 7.13, and the highest monthly was
10.05 per cent. this being the average
test for the twelfth month. This cow
was undergoing the regular. Register of
Merit test which was supervised by the
Maine Agricultural College. The total
butter fat production for the year was
560.4 pounds.

Development of the Dairyman.
A good man is usually the result of

good ''bringing up" and his own efforts
to be just a little better' citizen each
succeeding day. A good character isn't

.
made in a day or a year. It is the result
of many years of doing well. What has
this to do with the development of the
dairyman? Good dairymen are developed
in the same way.
It should always he borne in mind

that the owner of the cow must be a
·better dairyman than she is a dairy cow,
otherwisc the herd will be graded down
ward instead of upward. The man who
has not been giving thought to the dairy
business and who has been keeping cows

just because he happens to have them
on his hands should also remember that
his herd is an exceptionally poor one if
there are not a few cows in it that will
will make pretty good returns if he gives
them the chance. These are the cows
to which he should give special atten
tion. He should serve them with a good
dairy sire and keep the heifer calves
from them. He will be delighted with

,

the first cross.
"Nothing succeeds like success." One

can't become half so enthusiastic over
what some other fellow is doing with his
cows as he can when he begins to see
the results of his own efforts in his own

dairy. He may be aroused to thq possi
bilities of dairying by reading about
what some dairymen are getting out of
their cows, or when he hears them tell
about it, but he can't become a real
enthusiastic dairyman until he is enjoy
ing the returns himself.
A good dairyman is the result of years

of association with good cows. When a

man attempts to become a good dairy-

DRY cows
man all at once, he generaUy makes adismal failure. Start in the dairY busl.
�es8 by taking good care of the common

. cow. Improve the herd '"by. improvingyourself in that line of work. TIlen youwill be working in harmony with reason
and will eventually become a -good dairy.
man.

Good Water for the .Uk Cow.
Milk is about .87' per cent water. Un

less the cow has all the water 'she wants
and can have free- access to it, the milk
flow will be reduced. It!s as�nisbinghow much water .s, cow will drink in a

:. day. This watet 'should by all means.

be clean. Frequently cows are compelled
to get their water· from stagnant ponds
during the sUm.n(er season. euch water
is certainly not .!lpited to go into a food
product. An 'abulJi:lant supply of clean,
fresh water is .indispensable on a dairy .

farm. . ..

Variationa in Cream Telts.
Variations in test cause many mis

understandings. Many fa,il. W. see wby
tests are bound to vary from day to
day. Change in the speed of the -sep
arator is the most common cause of
variations in the per cent of fat in cream.
The greater. the speed of the separator,
the smaller the amount of cream and
the higher the per cent of fat. A sep
arator when run at three-quarters of the

.

regular' speed may deliver cream testing
as much as 10 pcr cent less in fat than
when the same machine is run at thn
regular speed. When run at the lower
speed', a larger quantity of cream is se
cured and it always tests lower. A
variation in speed has a much greater
effect upon some machines than upon
others. Speed also makes a much
greater variation in the test of the cream
when the separator is set to deliver thick.
cream than is found when thin cream is
separated. If the separator is adjusted
to deliver cream testing 25 per cent nt,
regular speed, the test will perhaps not
be mode than 2 per cent less if the rna
chine be run only three-quarters speed
of the regular speed, while if the cream
screw be so adjusted that the machine
.run at full speed delivers cream testing
40 per cent, at three-quarters speed the
test may be "from 7 to 8 per cent less.
This variation due to speed is not caused
by a difference in the amount of fat
remaining in the skim milk but by the
proportion of the whole that is taken
out as cream and as skim milk. In
other words, at a lower speed more skim
milk goes into the cream.

Keeping Cows Chntented.
It is not an easy task to keep cows

contented during the few weeks pre
ceding the beginning of the pasture sea
son. There' is the smell of the green
grass in the air, and unless the very
best of the feed has been saved for this
emergency, they are likely to lose their
appetites for the dry feed which they:
have been eating through the winter. It
there is any fecd on the farm of spe
cially palatable nature, it cal! be fed to
the milk cows with profit at this season.
Some specially choice alfalfa will tempt
them, and sometimes the addition, of
new grain or concentrate to the ratiOlI
will help keep up the jaded appetite..

Those having silage will have less dif
.

ficulty but it should be remembered that

f

t
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"JUST as an experiment, I
made up a batch ofbutter

a while ago with.Worcester

Salt. \'

"I soon notice«J that the but
ter was better in a good
many ways. Firstof all, the
Worcester Salt distriJ>uted

and dissolved evenly. No
mottles in the butter, no

grit or brine-pockets.
"Next, I found that the but
ter had a better body. And
when it came to spreadinJ!
it on bread - you couldn t
beat the flavor that butter
had! .

"I then fQ.und I could get a
better price for my butter
because it was actually of a
higher grade."
This is a common experience of
butter makers who use the clean

est. purest salt obtainable-

'WORCESTER

'SALT
"The Salt with the Savor"

Packed in ItroDg 28.lb. and 5Mb...cko.
Snaller hagll for table nee, At your srocer'••

Send for our''''' bookie,. "BurrerMakl""
an .he Farm." Full 01 ,",Ipful in/onnGrion.

WORCESTER SALT COMPANY

LaramProducerllQ/Hil1�
Salt in the World.

NEW YORK

15�flf'--�fUllY
GUAllAInUD

CREAM

SEPARATOR
"SOLID PROPOSITION to oend
uew, well made. euy nlonlDI. perfect
tikilnmlng separator for '16.91i. Skim.

'�'urlll or cold mUk; maklDK heavy or
light cream. Bowl II ••aaltarymar
vef .cailly cleaned.

nBSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL
lliffcrcnt from picture, which illoltrate.
OUt large capacity machine.. Westens

�����:/�I��� f:fa�����::r :r�:::�;
humlaomu treo catalOg. Addre.l:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
Box 4001 BaIIlbridae, N. Y.
------------------------------------

2!'�ar�o�a�°l.vn
$24

.uy. thoN_ .utt....
fly"" No••• LightruDDlng.
easy cleaning. e I 0 8 e skim
ming. durable. Gua.ant••d

�. IIf.tlm•• Skims 95 !IDIIl'ttI
.

� r:.�:�rze.�:� :��� !�!:z.�en.
�O Days' Free Tri.I.::.r':.!�W:�:t
It eaves in erea�. POlltal brlnn Free eat.

��:·I��·�ct1:�g=�Z::;ci_:v�;;.::.e::
ALBAUCH-DOVER CO. (11)

2181 M...hall .Ivd. CHICAGO

suss TRAILER FOR AUTOMOBILES
Will IIlake Every Trip to Town Profitable.

Attached to the rear

at your auto. Quickly
and easily detach·

able. Will carry from
800 to 1,000 pounds.
Best tor hauling farm
products, hogs, calves,
grain. etc. Standard

TraUer. $48.110.

Write for Information and prices.
RUSSELL H. CLARK III CO•.

I,\ranutacturers
of Truck and Delivery

.
. Bodies. Auto Tops. etc .

•

I-nctory 11129-31 Oak St•• Kan8as City. JUo.

Raise Your Calves
OR

Blatchford's Calf Meal
!!!d Sel' the Mi'"

BOOKLET I!'REE
.

D. O. COE,TOPEKA. KANSAS

1VhtlD. W1'ltlD.. to advtlrtlll..e.R. DI_II meDtioD
Kan81111 Farmer.

as the weather gets warmer' the silage"1will more quickly -:'spoil on top anll un- •

less a good heavy layer is being fed each

day there is Ii. pOssibility that the silage
fed at this' season will be off in quality.
This is' a time when it is, sometimes quite
a serious disadvantage to have a silo

slightly too large for the amount of

stock being fed. , We have scen this dif

ficulty successfully overcome by covering
the surface of the silage with a tarpaulin
or stack cover, fecding from half oJ the

silo only at a time. After a few days
feeding from one side, the 'cover can be

turned back and the other side can be

fed down.
-

Early Pasture Lacks Feed Value.
. Along abOut this tiJpe of the year t�e
milk cows begin to )ook with longing'
eyes at the grass that is springing up

· in the pasture. While this grass is most

appetizing to the cow, it eontatne little

nutrient value. Those who have turned

stock out on the- pastures too early, ex
pecting them to make their living from

· the grass, have often been disappointed
in the poor results. . This early grass is

watery. and contains but little in the

way of real feed.value. .

It will always pay to give the grass
a chance to harden a little before per

mitting the stock to even get a taste'

of it. If cows once get a taste. of this

young and tender grass, they seem to

lose all appetite for other feeds, The

result' is that the milk flow will be very
much cut down. All classes of stock

should be kept off pasture until it is

well started, but none will be more seri

ously affected than the cow giving milk.

Treatment of Garget.
Garget or caked udder is a common ail

ment of milk cows. The udders of heavy
milkers' nearly always- become enlarged,
hot and tender just before and immedi

ately after calving.
- It ,is so common a

condition as to be looked upon as a.

matter of course. It usually disappears
after two or three days, the udder soft

ening and taking up .Its normal function

of producing milk. This softening of

the udder is hastened by kneading and

manipulation. The suckling of a hungry
calf is beneficial and for this reason

most dairymen like to let the calves
..

stay with the cows for the first day
or so.

· It is a good plan. to rub the udder

with the palm of the hand, using a little

lard or camphorated oil. This should be

done gently as the udder is very tender

at this time.
The caking of the udder so common

!!-t calving time may become very much

aggravated by permitting the cow to be

exposed to
I
cold drafts or lyiRg out at

night on tlie cold or wet ground, With

the added inflammation brought about

by such exposure a 'ease of garget may
easily result in the loss of a portion of

the udder. One of the best and safest .

treatments is the application of hot
water. A bucket of hot water may be

set under the cow and two persons can

wet It heavy piece 'of cloth in the water

and hold it· against .the udder, renewing
its heat as necessary by dipping in the

water. Care should be taken that the

water is not warmer than can bc borne

by the naked hand. Another method is

to pass a sheet around the body of the

cow, cutting holes for the teats, and

packing soft cloths around the udder,
these to be kept warm by pouring on

warm water every fifteen minutes.

The safest plan of all is to avoid these

aggravated cases of garget or cakod

udder by not allowing cows near calving
to lie on cold, wet ground, or be sub

jected to cold drafts or extremes of

temperature. Lying on a cold cement

floor without bedding will sometimes

bring about this condition.

Care of Heifer with First Calf,
On farms where the heifers have been

hand-raised and have always been

treated as pets, there is usually little

difficulty in getting them accustomed to

being milked v-hen they first calve. They
will, of com .. ·, be somewhat nervous,

but with caref'u, handling, treating them

with gentleness at all times, they will

soon stand quietly while being milked

and take their places in the herd like

old cows.

It is worth while to take some pains,
with heifers at this time, because a

little harshness in their handling might
easily develop habits that would make

them very disagreeable as milk cows.

An increased yield from a field of corn
without increased labor means a greater
profit, and this increased yield can be
secured better and more surely by plant.
ing well selected seed of good home

grown corn than by planting imported
seed of unadapted and untried varieties.

Concrete floors are cleaner. than any
other kind;

, Write for a,

COpy of. This Book

"S a practical farmer you are interested in any subjectwhich has to .

-.£1.. do with increasing the productiveness of your farm. For ·thi. -s.:

reason we ask you to write for a copy: of "Game Farming for

Profit and Pleasure." You will find that this book contains amine of

information that will be' both of interest and value to you.

"Game Farming for Profit and Pleasure" is a carefully -edited and profusely

�lIustrated manu�l on the. breeding of game birds. It desc�bes i� detail the habits,
lOOOS and enemies. of wild turkeys, pheasants, grouse, quail, wild ducks, and re
lated species. It tells of the best methods for rearing. It discusses the question.
of marketing and hunting.

Game Farming Pays.Well
The breemng of game birds should' yourneighboryoumaylease the privilege

prove profitable toyou from many, stand- of shooting birds produced thrpugh your

points. The demand for birds is much investment ofmoneyand labor. Youmay

greater than the supply both from city 'be able to get a sportsmen's club to'fur
markets and from thosewhowish to raise lli.li the money for stock and pay you

game. There 'is also a continuous call for the birds raised.

for eggs by· breeders.
. The 'breeding of game birds'either for

Pheasants, wild turkeys, quail, grouse,
-

themarket or for sport is more profitable

etc., are valuable as destroyers of insect inmany ways than the raising ofdomestic

pests and weed seeds. Furthermore the poultry. It is always farmore interesting.
birds you raise will afford you good sport Write today for the book,

••Game

. in hunting, and also food for your table. Farming for Profit and Pleasure." It

.

If you own large acreage, or can control will be sent without- cost to you. Usc

it by comhining and co-operating with the coupon below.

Gam. B....diq D........... Room 97

BBJtC:ULBSPOWDEIlCO
-Wilmiqtoa, DeL

MIIDufa<tuft!rt 01 2""lo.l.e., Infallible anti .... C." Smokeleo. SbOllDD Powtlcn, L. .. L

OraD", 2l1U11 IIW:k Sponiq Powden Dl'II8DIIte for fUlllllu!.

CIUIl. BreediDLDepartment,Room 97
Hercol.. Powder CompanJ'. WUmIast6D, Delaware

Gentleman,-Pleue senti me a copy of Game FIrmin, for ProSt and
Pleasure. I am Interelled In pme breed-

In, from tbe standpolnt of_._ ........ _ .. : .... �.� • .. __ ........
__ ... __ • •

• _

Very truly yours,

Name ••
• • __ ••• _ •• __ ...

• __.•••
..

• _

Acldreo. • __ ._ • __ .• _.
._ _ ....__ .. • ... " •• •• � _

BEST IURSERY -STOCK AT REDUCED P.RICES
We have sold thousands of trees this spr-Ing', but owing to a very favorable season we

.tlll have a large stock on hand. To close out and save loss In carrying over we will sell

APPLEAND PEACH TREES. EACH
I to 6 feet. only ..•.•.•... ·, .•........• , •.•.•. , ...... 10 CleDts

" to II feet, only
.•••.•.......•.•.••.•.•.•••••••••••• 'J Clents

8 to " feet, only , ,"" 4 Clents

ConClord Grapes, 2 cents.

These trees are best comorcrat varieties and are high grade.

Freight and express pall! on orders of $10 or more. Complete

line at tine nursery stock for sale. Order from this ad or

send for catalog. .

KANSAS CITY NURSERIES
428 RelllUlce BuJldlng Kansa8 City l.\Ussourl

Established 1867'
,

OUR STOCK IS RIGHT.

Longview Farm.
Lees Summit. Mo.,
Marcb 81. 1916.

K. C, NURS�mlES,
Kans.. CII<Y. Mo.
I can recommend your

nursery stock very hIIIbiy.
As head gardener 011 the
R. A. Long farm we bave
uaed about $7,000 wortb
of your nursery stock,
which 18 all doing nicely.
and Mr. Long Is well
pleased) with It. Signed

S. C. CHAPMAN.



Preparing-Kafir Seed For Planting
THERE is only one safe way to

store seed of the grain sorghums
and that is in the head. We hope

our KANSAS FARlIlER folks, who plant
kafir or other grain sorghums, selected
their seed in the field last fall and kept
the heads in a �ry, well ventilated
place through the winter. Bin-stored
seed. is never safe to .use, It is almost
sure to be poor in germination and since'
there has been no selection there can be
no improvement in the crop. It is not
safe to plant this weak seed as early as

good strong seed can be planted. Hence,
the practice of kafir growers to wait
until the season is well advanced before
planting .kafir.
.The amount of seed required is so

small that it does- not represent much
time or effort to save or store all that
is needed, A bushel of kafir will plant
from twelve to fourteen acres unless it
is planted for forage.
These heads of seed can be very easilythreshed by hand. One farmer tells of

. beating out the seed by striking the
heads 'against the inside of a barrel. The
largest and best seed will shatter off
first, and it is not a good plan to shell
the head completely. The smaller. seeds
that usually hang more tightly are in
ferior 'and will not germinate as stronglr.After the seed has been beaten out lD
this manner, it will require a, careful
fanning to get out the chaff and any
light or cracked grains.
The kafir grower who has his season's

seed prepared in this manner, has taken
the most important step in the growing
of a profitable crop. Such seed will be
strong in vitality and when, planted a

good stand is almost assured.'
We recall a striking demonstration of

the value of this method of handling
kafir seed on a Marion County farm.
Part of the field had been planted with
head selected seed, but there was not
enough for' the whole field so ordinaryseed from the bin was used to finish.
In driving along the end of the field a,
few days after the seed came up, it
could be easily seen where .the selected
seed ended and the poor seed began. The
stand from the selected seed was almost
perfect and the plants were uniformly
strong and vigorous. On the rest of thc
field the stand was very poor and the
plants were weak and puny.
Well'matured heads cared for as indi

cated usually can be depended upon for
germinating quality, but to be on the
safe side it is a good plan to test a num
ber of representative heads for germina
tion. This can easTIy be done by plac
ing the seeds between folds of moistened
cloth -or blotting paper and keeping in
a warm place. Seed that has Dot been
stored in the head should always be
tested for germination. •

Protection against, smut is another
precaution that should be taken if there
was any smut in the, field from which
the heads were selected. There is no

practical method of treating seed fer
head smut, but grain or kernel smut
which is much more common than the
head smut, can be avoided by treatingthe seed with formalin just before plant
ing. This is done by placing the seed
loosely sacked in a solution of one poundof formalin to thirty gallons of water.
The seed should remain in this solution
one hour. It should then be spread out
on a floor' and thoroughly dried. It i9
not safe to attempt to store seed very
Iong after it has been treated, as it is
80 apt to heat if not sufficiently dry. It
is best to treat it just before it is to be
planted. The floor upon which the seed
is dried should be disinfected with the
same solufion in order to avoid the pos
sibility of reinfection. The sacks should
.also be treated, and the planter box.

Sudan Grass Experience.
Owing to the backward spring, myplantings of Sudan last season were verylate. On June 14 I. sowed about three

acres of creek bottom land in close drills
at the rate of about twenty pounds an
acre, Late in August this field was cut
the first time and made five or six tons
of cured hay an acre. It averaged about
six feet tall at time of cutting and was
of course rather coarse and hard to
handle, but made good feed. This, too,in spite of the fac� that it was rained
on while in the windrow. My observa
tioB is that Sudan grass is damagedabout as little by rain while curing al!
any feed crop with which I have had
experience. The second cutting was made

DE1IONSTRATION PLOT OF SUDAN GBASS IN COWLEY
COUNTY.-ITS LEAFY HABIT OF GROWTH WELL SHOWN

the last of September, the yield being
about one and one-half tons of. splendid
hay to the acre. I never saw any finer,
more palatable grass hay than this was.
On July 5 and 6 I drilled eighteen

acres of sed ground to Sudan in wide
rows. I planned to raise seed on this
piece of ground but circumstances had
prevented earlier planting and the cool
wet summer so delayed maturity that,
frost caught this piece before much of
the seed was ripe. As I had a great
quantity of other hay I cut most of this
field with the corn binder and ran it
into the silo. Some of it was shocked
and later stacked and this I have been
feeding to the horses with good 'results.
As silage, however, I do nat like Sudan
very well. It is so leafy that it does
not pack well and quite a part of the
Sudan silage was somewhat moldy while
the heavier com silage put in at the
same time comes out in splendid shape.It is possible that the addition ef more
water at filling time might have caused
the Sudan to pack better and resulted
in better silage. But Sudan makes such
splendid hay that I am convinced that
under ordinary circumstances it will not
be used for silage. Then, toe, under
average conditions Sudan will not produce quite as great a tonnage for the
silo at' a single cutting as will corn.
As a feed for either horses or cattle I

like the hay ver., much. I .have now
'had two seasons experience with the
crop and am positive that I am not mis
taken when I say that in our part of'
Kansas, at least, Sudan is an exceedinglyvaluable additiOn to our feed crops. It
will not replace alfalfa' as a feed· for
cattle because it is not as rich in protein, but it has the advantage of mak
ing a greater yield and also of fittinginto a shorter rotation system. For
horses it is generally more ,satisfactorythan alfalfa. I do not like the threshed
straw for horses because of the dust, but
for cattle even the threshed straw is
very good roughage.
For ordinary soil in this locality Iconsider twenty pounds to the acre about

right to, sow f.or hay in close drills and
three or four pounds in wide rows for
seed. It appears that most autliorities
favor shallow listing for the seed crop,but so far as my own experience goes Irather prefer surface planting. Most
failures that I have heard of seem to
be due either to planting too early or
too deep. For ordinary purposes I be
lieve about the middle of May is a bet
ter time to sow than earlier, althoughthis will naturally depend somewhat
upon the season.-WILsON G. SHELLEY,
McPherson County.

--------

Farm Tractor Designing.
The following is from a paper given byC. M. Eason before the Society of Agricultural Engineers at Chicago:
''It is universally conceded that a trac

tor must be capable of running continu
ously with very little aUention, other,
than replenishing the fuel and lubricant

supply. When ground conditions are

right for plowing, or the grain ready for
harvest, a tractor must go out and work
straight through until the job is finished.
In fact, the tractor should run an entire
season without adjustment to any of

MONEY
AND TIME'

SAVERS

the bearings either in the motor or the
transmission system. Carburetion and
ignition system adjustment must be ar

ranged 80 that frequent changes are un

necessary. A delay of even a few hours

before the replacement �f parts would
make the cost of repairs prohibitive. In
other words, the tractor sho,uld be de
signed to give about ten years of useful
ness. This will certainly require the very
highest grade werkmanshlp and material
and a type ef construction superior to
any of' the existing farm tools of todaywhich usually have a life of five hundred
to a thousand hours.
''With this in view ·it would seem that

the automobile type of construction
would have somewhat the best of the
situation as regards quantity output.When we speak of automobile type of
design it does not mean automobile- pro-

- portions. A gear or a bearing in an au
tomobile having a given- size motor will
only be called upon to take the full
power of the motor at rare intervals. In
a tractor, gears and bearings must stand
practically the full load capacity of the
motor at all times. This necessarily
means large bearing sUl'faceB throughout
even though the tractor bas only the
same size motor used in an automobile.
"Efficiency, or fuel e�onomy, is an im

portant consideration. Essentially a
tractor is a mechanism for converting
heat units of a liquid fuel into useful
farm work. To do this e1lici�ntly motors
must be designed to deliver as high a

percentage of the heat value in the form
of useful work as is possible. The energy
thus developed should be transmitted to
the work with the least possible loss
from friction, and to accomplish thiB the
UBe of cut and hardened gears, mounted
on roller bearings, in rigid cases, would
seem to have, by far, the best ef the
situation. In order to absorb as little of
tb€: energy as possible in propelliDg �
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of replacing a broken part or adjusting
bearings my often result in the loss of
hundreds of dollars. Five thousand
hOUfS' service is expected of a tractor
before any of the principal parts need re

placement and at least twice thiB tlCn'icll
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ttlil"j,ine it is desirable that the total

\\'.'·i,�:ht, ,be kept down to a minimum. The

k�tlq of fuel used and the market price
01 'lIItlC also have a bearing on this
pl'Qll�l'lll.

, 'Jhu effort to obtain the greatest .pos
!'Ih", range of adaptability has probably
lH_"n t he primary cause for the present
"!<I, .. diversity fn typea. It hardly seems

I'C",lhlc to combine the ability to per
ft'l !!, an of the farm operations efficiently
Jill, one piece of mechanism and it is
tIll.'" likely that the future' development
T 'h" industry will bring out several

hi' rt'n� stan'dardized types which will
" I'it l'tJcularly adaptable to conditions
"I""it tnay be more or less local in char

""'."r. For instance, it is quite well con·

\"1'.',·01 that the endless track type of ma-
t till,' i-' s

.

t d I 1
t ,'uperlOr 0 a roun w lee trac-
'" "JI' working in extremely sandy or

1�" l" lly lands. A special type of tractor
I,'" a Iso been developed to meet condi.
t:. I.. of corn cultivation.

'1' 'j']le all around tractor, for which
l " I t' Seems to be a great demand is

;';' .which can be used efficiently' at
j'"'.'�·'ng, planting, harvesting, belt work,'''' Work and road hauling."

'1'1 .

Bermuda Grasa.

1''1 ..

1(' longer we grow Bermuda, the

l:l::;\� 're like it. That which we first

ti,;, t Upon the white alkali spot in

I;O�\' lont yard is still gro""ng and is

�o thi°k:pletely ,covering the :;' 'lund. and

is stil� y th�t the gtound is hidden. It

:fJ om thgr°bowlDg upon the subsoil taken

W� Ie. ttom .of a ,thirty-foot well.

lJe�e� bDted some in a big draw that bad
een plowed. It has covered the

bottom and IS now creeping up the sides.
The erosion is entirely stopped.
Upon places too rocky and rougl!. to

plow it is now growing.
The poorest thirty acres I have is now

in a Bermuda hog pasture and I cannot
raise enough hogs to eat it.
It is in my feed yar<ls and will make

an excellent grmvth on account of the
'richneBB of the soil. It's hard work to

plow up an old fee.d yard. There is allilo
a loss in time waiting for the crop to

grow, but Ber:qmda does not need to be

plowed. ,As BOOn as it's spring time tbe
Bermuda. iB ready to be pastured. An

acre of big Bermuda upon such land aB

that fur-nlshes grazing for a hund'red

head of hogs. The hogs cannot kill it

by rooting. Neither can the cattle kill

it by tramping, no matter how muddy it
gets.

W.e feel now that if we had some of

the good Holstein cows raised in Kansas

we would be all right. In Oklahoma. we

are coming to dairying. We ·ha'Ve· the

grasB and kafir for silage and grllin but

are in need of good dairy cows. When

rou get more JiolBteins than you need

In KansaB, ship them down here.-"BEB

KUDA" MITCHELL, Okla,homa.

Steer Feeding in Farm Economics.

The following introduction to a bulle

tin by C. A. Willson of Tennessee pre
sent. some practical thoughts on the re

lation of steer feeding tQ farm nractice:
"Before beginning any type of farm

ing, one should consider whether or not

it will pay. That is usually the first

question is meant to be a r.e1ative one.

duction in any particular section. The

question is meant to be a rehiHvc on�.

oondition that the .oil will be left • at

the ell4 of thll year.
"U may be Bhown in SOIM iJlJtulees

that the selliD¥ of the crops off the farm
fllr Dne ,ear will bring m mor.s JD.�T
tb.all tbe feeding of the CJ'.opII to Iilf'e
Btock on' the farm, but the hi.tory ,of

. -agriculture shows that the soil iB .mat.
tained in a higher state of fertility in

thQse c.ounties and coJllmunitiej wbere
Ji\Ve, stocJc' prod�tion prenils. AgiLin,
live stock production is n<ti; 0ppOlil.ed nec·

essarily to the sale ,of grains and other

marketa'ble crops from' the farm. Live

stock on the farm will increase the crop
production per acre throJlgh the �OD
ser'Vation of soil fertility. Records of
the mpre progressive stock farms show
that they actually !>ell InQre crops tnan
the average farm."

Ca'reful English ex�riments with the
storing of manure mdicate that .l'aill
damages milnure worse than anythiD&'
else. SUt: monthB' exposure to raj]I
caused a loss of 75 cents 'worth of

nitrogen per ton. Manure when put in
compacted heaps under cover lost alJllOBti
no nitrogen. It proved to be poor poUcy
to add water to ,manur.e under co:ver,
,even tbough there �vas no lW's by leach

ing. Many EW'opean peasants think it
wise to keep the manure pile wet ·and

compact. But the English experiments
prove that whelJ, manure m.ust be storedl
it should be dry ,and compact, and

moved as little as
.

posBible.
.

Now is the time to select the animats

you expect to show at the fall fainl.•
F.eed and. handle them throughQut thE!
Mummer with this plan in mind.

.

The inquirer wishi!s to know whd�r
beef prod.uction wiU pay Blore than .!lome

other kind of agriculture' that he might
engage in, and what profit he IDAy e]l:

pect to make if he engag.e in the r:awing
of li'Ve stock inBtead of .l8lliug his eropa
from the farm. Moat of aU he wailea
to know how.mucb money he maye,xpe.et
to have on 'hand when tax time comes,
or when he must m.eet the varipus o.ther

expenles that necessarily arise ira the

running of a farm. •

"In order io answer such questioJls
with regard to beef cattte iai�U1g -it is
ne�eaaary to relate the' work to the 'acre

baBi.. A f.eed that is shown to be the

most profitable in a feeding trial :when
considered on tbe basis of market prices
ml!.Y prove to be the least suceesaful
when grown in actual ·practice for th-e

productioa of beef. There 'are sev.eral

reaSODS for this. The feed that gives
the highest returns in ,the feeding trial

may 'produce the smallest amount of fpod
nutrients per acre, and hence necelsita,te

larger quantities of the fertilizing ele·

mentB to replace the loss. These con

sider.atio.nfil are of more importance in

determining the final returns from the

farm than is the queBtion which f.ee.d
will make the mod beef per given quan·

tity. .
The data most needed by the

farmer at the present time with regard
to live stock productio:a. are tliose that

will r.elate the work to the &.ere basiB.
The farmer needs to know Which type of

farmin� will return the most per farm.
He is mterested in the question which

type Df farming will r.et.urn the most

over a series of years, and not which

will return the most for one )'ear with
out regard to w.eat�r contJit,JoDil or the
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pRINCE ALBERT tobacco throws open
, the 'gates to every man fond ofa pipe or.

a makin's,cigarette�it's so friendly/Just makes smoke

joy possible for all degrees of tender tongues and tastes J The
patented·processcuts outbiteand parchl
And:you can't get better FOOf than the
fact· that Prince Albert is today smoked
not only throughout the United States,
but all over the world/
First thing· you do next, locate that old jimmy
pipe or the makin's papers; invest 5c or lOc
for a supply of P. A. And fall to like you are

on the right track. FQI' Prince Albert is better
than the kindest wordwe,ever. have Iiaid about
it. And you'll find that's' a faCt I

.

..

.. J. REYKOLDS TOBACCO CO�" vrm,toa.SaI-. N. C.

� the re........d.of thIa tieI,.red
tID �_ wiD reach "Proc_ Pat-
_ted � 30th. 18070" wbicla
.... madi ,A,...mell amo... pl_
wb_on.""'a"Won I

ARE Y·OUR CROPS PROtECTED?
You know the deadly work of hail. Within a few hours all your
crops can be destroyed. Your income is gone. Your labor is wasted.

Wliat a sense of security you have when your crops are protected against hall
In a. safe and conservative company. Don't risk another day, but Insure now In
a. company whose officers. are bonded to the State of Kansas for '50,000..

THIS IS THE COMPANY
that first put the Insurance In force from the moment the application was signed
and the premium paid. Always has adjusted all losses, no matter how small. We
ask for your application on our past record. Don't walt for the storm. but write
us for full particulars or see our agent before you .. Insure your grain.

THE GRAil GROWERS HAIL IISURAICE COMPAIY
Elmer F. Bagley, Secretary, Topeka, Kansas.

HOM'E MADE
BROODERS

Just send names of 5 or 10 friends' who use

Incubators. ThIs will .ave .you from S100 to "00 thlB summer. ABSOLUTELY FREE FOB
'TUE NAMES. SemI them today.

R�ISALL REMEDY COMPANY., II[Ilackwell, Oklahoma

With warm medicated dirt tloors. Savetl
baby chicks. You can change any Qld
brooder or make one ot these from an ordi
nary box. We will send this Information
absolutely free, also .tell you

WHY CHICKS DIE II THE SHELL

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE -FOR READY BARGAINS

HATCHING

'Apr
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TURKEY hens, chicken hens and in
cubators are commonly used to

. incubate t1lrkey eggs. During the
early part of the .laying season it oftcn

happens that one has on hand a number'
of eggs that should be incubated'�efore
any of the turkey hens are through lay-

, ing their first litter and become "broody."
In such case, and also when it ·is desired
that the turkey hens lay more than one

litter, some of the eggs have to be Ineu
bated under chicken hens or in an incu
bator. Abouj; a week before the poults
are due to- hatch, turkey hens enough
should be allowed' to sit to take, all the
poulte hatched. Ther can lie given a

few eggs from the Incubator or from.
under the chicken hens and allowed to;
hatch the poults themselves, or at night
a newly-hatched poult can be slipped
under each tur,key hen that is to be given
a brood of poults and- by morning she
will be glad to take them.
Lice are a great annoyance to sitting

hefts and are one of the worst enemies
of young poults. To prevent their get
ting a foothold, dust the hen thoroughly
with some good Iiee powder before she
is placed on the nest and onee a week
thereafter while she is sitting. The
nesting material should be kept clean,
and if the eggs become dirty they should
be washed with lukewarm water.
If the weather is warm and dry no

shelter is required, as the poults do bet
ter in the open. Should it be .rainy,
however, they need to be protected, for
nothing is more' injurious than for. them
to become. wet and chilled. The most
sa.tisfactory plan is to confine the mother
turkey hen to a coop and allow the poults
to run in � and out whenever rain does
Dot prevent. This coop should be placed
in a field where they can run out 'and
find grasshoppers, green vegetation, and
other feed. The coop should be moved
to fresh gr.ound every day. .

Improper feeding, combined with close
confinement, has been the cause of many
fail�� tn, _�t!rkey raising. Given free
range on the average farm, the poults
can easily pick up their own living, and
one light feed a day for the purpose of
inducing them to come in at night is
sufficient. If the mother hen is con

fined to a coop and the poults allowed
to run in and out, three times a day
is often enough to feed and very litile
should be given at a time. The poults
should always be ready to eat·; if given
aU .�hey will clean up several times a

day, indigestion will be the result. If
there is little or no feed outside the
coop for the poults to pick up, then
they should be fed about five times a

day, feeding only a small quantity at a

�ime. A good feed fo� the first few
days is stale bread soaked in milk and
squeezed dry. Corn bread crumbs and
clabbered milk or cottage cheese is also
quite often fed and with excellent re

sults. Green feed and grit should be on

hand at all times. As the poults grow
older, the ration should gradually be
changed to grain. .

Onion, tops or sprouts .. and dandelion
leaves are good green stuff for the chicks
and these come before most greens are

out. It will pay to chop them up for
the young chicks.

Small flocks of hens pay better than
large ones. You will get· a much larger
percentage of eggs where the' pens are

small, say six to ten hens, than you will
where there are fifteen or twenty.. hens
in a pen.

It is time now to be on the lookout
for lice. Everyone you kill now will
save a million killings by and by.

Every poultryman knows what pests
mites are when they get into a poultry
house. Oftimes when one goes to gather
the eggs, he finds the nests so full of
mites that they crawl all over him be
fore he gets through. Now is the time
to keep ahead of the mites, by keeping
the house and nests well sprayed with
lice killer.

slatted coop through which the air eir
culates freely is the best place for them.
They should .be fed sparingly, but given
plenty of 'water. In such. a coop the
brooding spell should be broken J1'p in a
few days. To let toe setting I hens in
the laying house to bother the laying
hens not only interferes with the work
of the layers, but, causes a waste of time
·for the setter, for if taken in hand
properly she can be made to commence
to lay again within two weeks.

'Many requests have alreadr been re
ceived for the two-day extension schools
in poultry which will be conducted be
.tween March and October by Ross Sher
wood, specialist in poultry, division of
extension, K�nsas Agricultural College.
Sixteen schools have been scheduled for
March and the fore part of April. A
community wishing one of these schools
is rcquired to organize a class of not
fewer than twelve men and women who
must PllY a membership fee of not less
than 50 cents each, and provide a room
and the demonstration material for the
school. Work will begin at 10:30 in the
morning and will close at 3,:30 in the
afternoon. Lectures and discussions will
be given on the study of breeds, ineuba
tion and brooding, housing, egg produe
tion, marketing of poultry products- and
preparation of poultry products for the
table.
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Where incubators are much used for
hatching purposes, setting hens are a

nuisance, and where they are not used,
the surplus setting hens are useless until
broken up. They prevent the laying
hens from going on the nests. and quite
often break the eggs as a result of quar
reling for the nest. Setting hens should
be taken away from the laying house
and put in a coop by themselves. A

Occasionally one comes across a

farmer who believes that common scrub
fowls are hardier and more profitable
than the pure-breds, but the number is
getting .less evcry year. It costs no

more, after the first purchase, to keep
a flock of improved fowls, than it is to
harbor dunghills or cross breeds. Either
kind when properly fed will eat just
about as much as the other. Or if- there
be any saving, it is so trifling as be
tween one or the other kihd, that it is
not worth noticing. If judiciously pro
vided for and tended from the shell up
ward, as all fowls should be cared for,
any 'of the larger- breeds will make good
eating at the proper age, and the hens
of anyone kind will lay an abundance
of eggs, take them on the average,
throughout the year. Among any_of the
pure breeds there will always be found
some exeeptionally good ones for breed
ing purposes or for exhibition. All thesc
finer specimens will command the high.
est current prices among fanciers or

amateurs who are about to commence
the propagation of pure stock, and who
are disposed to pay better prices for
such prime specimens. At the same

time, the imperfect birds, as to form,
color and other Standard requirements,
come to good size at maturity, and will
pay much better for their keeping, at
the right killing age, than will the runts
of the small barnyard fowls, which cost
quite as much to feed and to bring them
to the proper state for slaughtering.
The improved hens will, in a season, lay
one-third more eggs in number, and of
a larger' size usually, than will be dung
hills,' As broilers, the young cockerels
of the heavy breeds are fitted for this
purpose at· a much earlier age, and so

are far more valuable in this respect
than are the lesser sized or common

varieties. In any view, then, it has
come to be well determined that pure
bred fowls are the most economical, the
most valuable, and the most desirable
for all purposes;. and although any' of
these better breeds cost a little more at
the outset, the product they yield in
twelve months in eggs and meat alone,
saying nothing of the income that may
be had from extra good specimens and
for eggs for hatching purposes, will be
found far more 'satisfactory and morc

profitablc than will the same number of
the ordinary dunghill breeds. To think
or argue differently would cause to go
for nothing all the labor and research
that has been given to poultry culture
for fifty years by experts all' over the
country, in poultry plants as well as in
colleges. Their work has all b�n in vain
if the pure-breds are not better than
scrubs.
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. Causes of Poor Hatches.
The cause of poor hatches is a much

discussed question, which depends on a

great variety of circumstances. Ii. poor
hatch is more apt to be due to the con

dition of the eggs previous to hatching
than to incubation, although improper
handling of either factor will- produce the
same results. When eggs fail to hatch,



Lamb Feeaing EzperimeDt.
At the Nebraska Experiment Btat�on

lambs fed a .medium feed of com and
alfalfa made the' cheapest pins of, aft
the lots, fed, the cost' being $4.90 for
each ioo pounds of increase. Eleven lots'
in all were under eomparison, The ne;xt
cheapest ration was,' that, in which a Jight
feed, of corn WaS fed . with' alfalfa as

roughage. In thi.s,lot the cost, of eacu
100 pounds of increa!!e was $4.90; In ,a

IQt fed corn, aJf!l;lfp.-" anc,\: silage,- the
-gain cost at the 'l:a;te �f ,$4.95; in t�e,
tIJ:e corn, alfalfa, and,.'.Cottol!seed meal lQ;t
the- cost was $5.15;! �corn, alfalfa, and

sugar beets $5.4,5; corn and alfalfa in

the open lot $5.46; corn, and a heavy fl,lecl
of-alfalfa $5.53,; l\Q�iny feed and alfalfa,
$5.78. " ,

'

, The lot that ,brj.mght the hig�elilt profit
on, the market was the one fed corn; 'al·,

falfa, and- pea-sized cottonseed meal or

oake, I'

Hints on Running Incubator.

See that the incubator _is runniug
steadily at the desired temperature be

fore filling with eggs. Do not add fresh

cags to a tray containing eggs which are

u';Hlergoing inC)ubation.
'I'urn the eggs twi�e, daily after the

second and until th�,. nineteent� day.
Cool the eggs once 4,al;ly" ,accordmg t�

the weather from t4�",seventh to the.
nineteenth dair.

"

Turn the egg!! befqr�, c�ring for the

lumps. '_'" ,

-

Attend to the machine .regularly at

regular hours, _ ',',' .

Keep the lamp and wick clean.
Test the eggs o� the scventh a� four-

teenth days.
.

'.
'.,

Do not open the machine after the

eighteenth day until the chickens are

h.itched,
'
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planting, ': Evenly 'spaced hirlis; th.e' ,sa.m.�.�ll)lmb,er' of" ' 'k
kernels,tltop-ped in ea�h .hin;t"�v-en '4epf�f&f,'plan.tin�:p'" "':r�
& reliabli{fbot i'lrop for fin1sh1ng tnetfield..,..;tliese;�,thdeatarea '" ,+�
demabd�d of ,& planter byev.ery cueful COPl t��-: :

' .: :' "y' .,;:-",
This i8.;the standard to wbicli the bUilders-oHDt�I!l;Dd -'

CB'A Q ciCi).� ,planters '�ork, and excelleDt-PlaptljIl"ist1ie,t::eatll�.;
_ Nate, first, iliasqbstanijai frame and wheels"""", t!i� :foundatlqp-of
the macbme. "Then ,see how simple, are :tbe,a.rrangemenfS that
enable you to 'drop '2, ' 3; or _4 ke.rn�ls: in""every.hill, or-to drill -r-,

"

in your com with, ,;,ocll1'ate',spacing, between:,thei:�e�el$.;pie I
'

use of an IDtematiOa!il 9r, C B'a;:Q com planter g1V�,Y0'!l aseur

ance that every hill of com OD your farm will prod:ace i� full

share of com profit.
"

J '
'

'

- Try one thia year. ,Ask the local.dealers, who handle these·

machines, to show you their good points in detail, or write
to' us for complete informatioD about reliable ...tenIiaIio.... aDd'
C BA Q com planters, ,

IDtemationalHarvesterCompany ofAmerica
....._-,

CHICAGO
�

" USA
n. 1'1. ,"_" IIce:..ick '1IIhrUIt.e ...... .....

Keep Tested Out Eggs on Farm.
The mixing of infertile eggs taken

from incubators with other eggs sent to

market, as the practice has grown from
vear to year, haa tended to lower the
it verage prices offered for spring eggs by
cold storage packers, who are important
buyers a� this s!!ason. Spring shipments
of eggs, free from tested out incubator
eggs, are of such good quality that pack
ers do not have to' go to the 'extra cost
of candling each egg before storing it.
Snch eggs can be "clicked," three at a

t.ime, to 4etect cracks, and quality is
(]rtermined by the fresh powdery look
of the shell. These measures, however, If you do not grow your own seed
will not detect eggs which have been

-

com, wHlingly pay your neighbor a good
incubated and fail to hatch and which price for seed that has been carelully
nrc useless for storage purposes, because, selected and stored.
even if not actually rotten when stored,
they soon become so.

When the egg packers are forced to

candle, they quickly determine accu

rately the number of incubator eggs to
the case from the different _collecting
points and regulate their prices accord

ingly. In' final analysis, therefore, the
country shipper is paid on the average
for just what he ships to the wholesale
(' ..nter, and he in- turn bases his payment
to the producer on his own returns.

The eggs removed from an incubator
because they are infertile, while not fit
after such heating for keeping, and not
good for boiling or poaching, may, if
used at once, be fried, and are good for
cake and certain other baked foods.
Such infertile eggs, moreover, make one

of the best feeds for early chicks, and
many poultrymen use all their infertile
eggs from incubators for this purpose .

'l'ho farmer, therefore, would be wise to
11 'C such eggs immediately at home and
not mix them with his spring eggs. He
should send only fresh eggs to market
nnd should try to sell to the country
cnllcctor, .or store, on a strict quality
l)itsis. Incubator eggs when they reach
market are classified as ''Low Grade No,
2," and the presence of any number of
item in a case reacts unfavorably on the
grading of the entire thirty dozen at
the hands of the first wholesaler.

'lj'he Linn County farm bureau lttis been
active in reclaiming rieh Iimestone soil

by securing the co-operation of, a half
dozen farmers in one locality in tile

drain,ing wet land. This was made nec

essary as a result of the excessive rain-
• fall in 1915. The farmers co-operate in
the purchase of their tile at wholesale,
thus benefiting each co-operator. After
these farmers realized that the 'drainage
work could be done at less expense than

they had estimated, they reclaimed some

of the best land on their farms.
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Victor Records have familiarized millioBS
with the masterpieces of music

A comparatively few years ago the soul-' to music::tovers in every part of the world.

stirring arias and concerted numbers that They are presented in all their grandeur by
have immortalized the names of the great the world's greatest artists whose exquisite
composers were hidden mysteries with only renditions are the standard by which the
an occasional opportunity, at rare intervals, artists' actual performances are judged.
to hear and become familiar with them. They are noteworthy achievements in the

Today millions of people are familiar with art of recording that have established
them through the wonderful achievements of 'Victor supremacy on a basis of greater
theVictor. TheVictor Records of thesemusi- -things actually accomplished.
cal treasures have revealed their sublime beauty Any Victor dealer in any city In the world will gladly !,llay

anzmusle you wish to hear and demonstrate to you the 'various
styles of the Victor !p1d Victrola-$10 to $400,

VictorT� Machine Co., Camden, N• .t., u. S. A.
BerllDu GramophoDe Co., Montreal, Canadian Distrlbuton

Importantwarning. Victor Records
can be safely and satisfactorilY played
only with Victor Needle. or Tu.....
tone Seylu. on Victors or Victrolaa.
Victor Records cannot be safely played
on machineswith jeweled or other (eo
producin& points.

Raising All Chicks Hatched.
IVe count on raising all the chickens

We hatch, and we are not very often
(] itiappointed. .

We have a number of small boxes and
when taking off a, hatch we separate the

stronger from the weaker ones, never

P1itting more than twenty chicks to-
"thel'. We keep them divided in this
\\'ay for tqree days, and every night for
tlll'ee weeks. We then change them to
:t large box and let them all sleep to
gl'tller.
We give the chicks their first feed

when they are thirty-six hours old, and
;ve also give each chick a drink. We try
��" have regular hours for feeding and

Jln�l it best to feed five times daily,
liJVJng what they will eat in ten 'min

'!tcS. For the first three days we feed

-\�'Y rolled oats and hard-boiled eggs.
Vo crumb the egg and shell together
alJd add finely chopped onion and willow

�harcoal, flavoring with a little salt and
red pepper. ,

t
A fter three days we let them all run

agether in the daytime. We have a

pen out of doors, made of good lumber

dllel covered with screjln wire. Every
ay the weather is so we can, we keep

;he chicks in 'this pen. After the third

{ay we feed them popcorn and kafir,

''',

c::::::5 c:::5"�

New Victor Record. demo�.trated at all dealer. 00 the 28th,of each mooth



and FREE Cook Book
...............,...........u....I11 .........
Thousands ,of women who

have tested Rumford, find it so

dependable, satisfactory and eco

nomical, that they now use it
regularly in preference to any
other baking powder . We want
,ou'to know how much Rumford
improves the home-baking. We'
will send you this trial- size can

FREE together with the FREE
Cook Book, to have you test
Rumford for yourself. Get it-

'

use it in your bread, biscuits" gems
and cake. The results will sur
prise and gratify you.' Write at
once.' Use a postal if more con

venient, get it in the mail to-day,ofRumford Baking Powder, we Include a
copy of our latest cook book. "Rumford and be sure to mention yourDainties and Household Helps." Send forit today mentioning your dealer's name. dealer's name.

RUMFoRD COMPANY, Dept. 22, Providence, R .. I.

With This FREE Can

.� MONTANA

, YourOpportunityState
,ThirfyMillion Buslte&ls

-of, grain was produced in Montana along the Great
Northern Railway in 1915. Six learS ago this same
territory produced only Five Million bushels. .

Big facts that make you realize that Montana had"", _rid in rapid
development of farm lilnds._ What is more, Montana leads in gualil,y of
grain produced-was awarded the Grand Prize on Exhibits.of Grain over
all the rival nations - over every other state- exhibiang at the San
Francisco Panama-Pacific Exposition-winning a total of S13 medals.

Leam More About Montana
TheD _you will understand the wonderful tide of immigration to the Arp'lculturalTreasure-Statewhere every. furrow is a pay streak for the profit-seeking crop-r!,l�er. U. S.Land Commissioner,Wasbington:p. C. reports more than Twenty Nine Mllhon acres

Government and Indian lands in Montana !lIsPosed of to settlers In the past aU: years.During the past fisCal year, over'Twenty Three Thousand orlg!nal and final homestead
filingshave been made In that part of Montana reached by the Great Northem-a record
absolutely unequalled by any state, in the operations 01 the General Land Office.

The homestead lands of agricultural value in Montana are golnR fast, but you have ra.
markableopportunlty to purchase deeded land at very low prices. Come to the great, new,
IIGlden Montana country. Rich soil. favorable climate, convenient m'arket and good pricesfor all YOIIIll'OW. Get the Information-then decide for yourself. Send coupon IDd., foo

FREE- Montana Bulletin
mumated and fully descriptive,with experience-Ietteri from settlers
affidavits of crop yields and InformatIon concernlo& opportunitiesoffered home-seekers. Special Low Fare• .forH_.a..aa. 1'1-
use COIiPOn. '

Eo C. LEEDY
Genenllmml....tion A.ent-_D.ept. 253

GREAT NORTHERN RAD.WAY
St. P.uI, Mbm.

_____••_•••_ MEMORY JOGGER .1_1_1_1. _
I will send tbls todaJ to.. c:I, LEEDY,General Immigration AgeDt

Dept. 258 Great Northern KaDwa"J 8t. Paul, MInD.Please send me free booklets and sllll Informa.tioD reaardlDa moneJ'1II&klaafImDI along t.be Great. liIortbem Ba.Il'lt'&.J ID Montana. .

._.......................................... A44re1111 _

aEAD KA"SAS PARMER'S CLAS'lI'IJD,...;
ADVER�SING PAGE POR REAOY B.(RGAHcI
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Little Talks to -Housekeepers
HelpfulHint. Here for tlae Women Folk. of tlae F�rm

Aa the palm-tree standeth 80 straight and
so tall,

The more tbe hall beats, aDd the more the
rains fall,

So the love In our hearts .hall grow mightyand strong,
Through crosses, through sorrow., through-manifold wrong.

-Longfellow.

it several days. It does for--it what no
amount of surface wettings coUld, do,
Then fill up the hole to the prorr depthwith dry dirt, set your plan in, anti
draw the earth around it and press it
firmly into place. If treated in this wav
your plants should not wilt, when yoil
transplant them.
, When making cottage cheese after the
whey has separated from the curd, let,
it cool, for milk that is put to drain
:while yet warm will result .in a tough J

indigestible mass.

When people, for the fil'st time, see
me cleaning my rooms, -they invariably
express surprise at my methods �f d'Qst
ing; which, unlike the 'ordinary method,
I consider clean ,and"8a�itary, Instenrl
of using the usual sort of -duster, I USIl
a damp cloth-preferably some soft
stuff, suoh as a piece of an old gauze!underveilt or a worn napkin. The cloth
is soaked in tepid water, then wrung
ahsolutely dry-so dry, that not another
drop of water can be wrung from it.
With a cloth of this sort the dust is
quickly lifted from woodwork and fur-

While visiting a' home where lamps
were used,' I was much interested when
passing through the kitchen to see that
all the lamps had paper bags turned
over their chimneys, On expressing my
curiosity I was told that the lamps had
been cleaned. and the, bags had heen
placed over them to protect them 'from
the dust, steam and smoke of, the
kitchen. Later on in the evening I
noticed the bright and glistening condi
tion of the lamp chimneys, and decided
that the simple device was a good one
to remember.

When transplanting any plants, trees,shrubs or flowers, dig a hole deeper thanis needed, fill this hole with water, al
lowing it to sink away three times, re
filling it each time. The fourth time it
sinks away you will have enough mois
ture at the, root of your plant to last

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
, This department Is prepared especially In New 'York CIty, for. Kansas Farmer.We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-fItting, seam-allowIng patternsat 10 cents each, postage prepaId. Full directions for making, as well as the amountof materIal required, accompanies each pattern.. When orderIng. all you have to doIs to write your name and address plainly. gIve the correct number' and sIze of eachpattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to f11l 'all orderspromptly (l.nd guarantee sare delivery. SpecIal offer: To anvone ordering a patternwe w11l send the latest Issue of our fashIon book. "Every Woman Her Own Dressmaker," for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern and book. Price of book Ifordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all orders tor patterns or bookll to KansasFarmer, Topeka, Kansas.'

No. IJII8'7-Boys' Blonae: Cut In sizes 4, 6. 8. 10, 12, 14 and 16 years Verymannish In style, this blouse Is long enough to tuck Into the trousers and may havethe lower edge left plain and straight or gathered on a tape or an elastic Thefront closIng may be In coat style or wIth a band. No. '7689-Boys' Russhui Suit:Cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. ThIs pretty sutt has a dIagonal front closing with adeep onenlng at the neck. ThIs Is filled In by a shield with a standing co'llar andmay be worn or not as, preferred. The bloomer trousers are provided wIth the pattern. No. 7GOI-Ladles \Valst: Cut In sizes 34 to H Inches bust measure The neWfuU effect Is shown In this waIst. The materIal Is gathered In both front and backalong the �houlder seams, and the front closing Is In surplice style wIth shaped shawlcollar. No, 7GOll-Ladies Dress: Cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. GracefuUy simple, this dress has a plain blouse with diagonal closing the neck slightlyopen, with chemlsette, and wIde turnover collar as 0. finish. T'he skirt has threegores. It Is gathered at the top and joined to the watst beneath 8. wide flat belt
_
No. '760,��.L_adles' Skirt: Cut In sizes 22 to 34' .Inches waist measure. This design''-',offers a novelty In a four-gore model. There' Is a seam down the center of the-front and . back and down .,the lower P!1rt "f, each alde, but the upper part of each, sIde Is filled In wIth 8. sharply pointed gore. No. 7697-Ladles' Apron: ThIs' bungalow apron Is all but a dress. It Is In one piece, and Is slipped on over the head.It may have a side front opening as well. The neck Is low the sleeves short and Ithas 8. smaU patch pocket. "

1
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_ Fe_tiler' ..;
"Talk about light,
fluffy, temptinK

'. and wholelOme_

Jelly Rolli,
Cake., Biscuits,

and other good
things., Myl but

CALUMET
BAKING POWI)ER
certainly beata the band

for sure rellulta;.....for purity,
economy and wholesome bak

ings. Tell your mother
to try

Calumet Baking Powder 011

the money-backguilrantee."
ReceivedHllih_t Awarda

New Cook Boo" F;'ft
Su Slip in Pound eqn.

GOOD
KANSAS
LAND
CHEAP

Those who located in Central
Kansas 20 years ago are farmer
iii] gs today. Their land has
made them independent.
l'ow' chance now is in the five

Southwestern 'Kansas' counties
; < OJacent to the Santa Fe's new

LJe, where good land is still
clrcap.

.

'l'ith railroad facilities this country is

Ih"'l'loping fast. Farmers are making
,. d profits on small investments. It is
i'" place today for the man with little
l. icy,
"I'itoat, oats, barley, speltz, kafir and

j , .ru corn, milo and feterita grow abun
I,; < 'j.\' in the Southwest counties referred
I,. Chickens, hogs and dairy cattle In
, :<,e your profits.
"\'l'ite for our illustrated folder and

,I ivulars of easy-purchase contract by
',"'it you get 160 acres for $200 to $300

,I
t�. and no further payment on prlnci

I, . lor two years, then balance one-eighth
I. jlllrchase price annually, interest only
-price $10 to $15 an acre. Address

E. T. CARTLIDGE,
Santa Fe Land Improvement Co.,

=io Santa Fe Bldq., Topeka, Kansas

.

�ED COR N I grow all I sell. Not

I, �t. modern Seed cor�arg;:�dl�':;t �r:�ta��
, • !11.. Field selected before frost, dried

�
., >11'0 S way, In heated house. on wire racks

I P no two ears are allowed to touch.

; tl from state and national show winners
lIgh production. our yielding average

.;, at least 15 bushels Iler acre. A high
. '-'. product to farmers who want the bestt
. "'Ite for free catalog and samples. 98 per
, ost guaranteed.

I "I'I-'IELD FARM, Box 10, Cantril, Iowa.

�_I�I�I�I
Cheap' asWood We manufacture
I- ' Le•••nd rerm,
bnce. Sell dlreef,ahlpplnlr to users oulY at
�lIlUI.c'urer.' price.,W"te.lrRIB UT.lLOQ.

.::.:'TO-DATE MFG. Co. II. I. St. Terre Hale,'"

When writing to KANSAS
F'ARMER live stock advertisers,
please mention this paper.

In the making of doll clothes, many
lessons in .sewing that will always be

. helpful can be taught. Make the work
,

as attracti\IC .as possible by providhig
pretty scraps for the doll dresses. If

this worK: is encouraged and well directed,
the child will not realize she is learning
to sew-it will all be play to her-but

her play will be turlled to good account

a few years later wh�n she .finds those

sam� principles apply in the making of
her own clothes. .

Early teach the child the value of his
teeth and what will be the result if he

neglects to care for them and keep them
clean. It 'is far more logical to spend a

few minutes brushing them at least
twice each day, than to spend much time
and much money later in repairing the

damage caused by neglect. 'And only a

small part of the damage will show in
the teeth. Few parts of the body have
more to do with the general hElalth.·

Edison's Tribute to His Mother.
During the short time that he at

tended school, Thomas A. Edison was

nearly always at the foot of his class.
On one occasion a teacher remarked to
the inspector that the boy was "addled"
and that trying to tutor him was a mere

waste of time.
The youth ov.erheard the remark. He

repeated it to his mother, who promptly
took the child back to the school and
told the teacher he did not know what
he was talking about and that the lad
had more brains than the teacher. .

Referring to th,is critical period of his
existence, Mr. Edison once said:
''Had it not been for my mother's ap-

preciation and faith in me, r should very
likely never have been an inventor. She
was so true, so' sure of me, that I felt
that I had someone to live for; some

one I must not disappoint. The mem

ory of her will "always be a blessing to
me."-Columbus Dispatch.

Reading Habit.
The person' who has cultivated the

readin� habit cannot be deprived of an

edueatlon, He can be a master if he so

wills, for in these days there is no end
of good literature on every subject, the
use of which is free. There are city and
state libraries, and traveling libraries.
Our own state maintains a traveling
library of nearly 50,000 volumes and

keeps these circulating. In addition,
there are government bulletins and those
of the state educational inetitutiona
which are well written and full of re
liable information on many subjects.
The man or woman who has' cultivated

the habit of gaining information through
�he printed page, appreciates the v.alue
of these free educational agencies, but
they mean little to him who thinks that
because he was unable ,to spend many
years at school, knowledge has been shut

away from him.
The reading habit, like all other hab

its, grows upon the individual, and the
more he reads the more he finds to read
and the more he is able to learn.
There is no link in the early training

- :Aapar.goa.
An asparagus l!ed should be a part of

every. gal'den. This is an eady spr.iiig
vegetable, and . supplies , the ct:&ving fQr
sometning green .before the'rest of tlie

gar{len has started. -.

For spring sett.ing of the bed. the

ground should be given the same prep
aration as the r�st of the garden. �e
roots should be' set either. in ,a. deep
furrow which is generally filled as' ,the

plants grow, 01; planted six to. eight
niches deep. Where plenty of manure

can be used; a trench should be dug and
the bottom filled with manure, eo:vering
this with soil. The roots should then
be planted and .the trench filled as the

planta grow.' .

By setting one-year-old roots the as

paragus can be used the third year. No

tips should 'be cut, the first two years,
but the third year it will do no harm
to cut a part of the crop, This cutting
should not be continued more than five
to six. weeks 'any year.

C

The" plants should be 'set fourteen to

eighteen inches apart in the rows and
the rows should be three feet apart. .

Early in the spring the asparagus bed
should be given a thorough cultivation
with a spading fork or similar. tool, to
the depth of four or five inches. After
this the weeds should be kept down until
the cutting season is over and the top
growth shades the ground sufficiently to
check the growth of weeds.

Kinds of Children.
From the standpoint of attention

given; there are three types of children
·-those who are allowed to "just grow",
those who are taught the principles of
wholesome, busy Iiving, but who develop
a spirit of initiative, and' those who are

, Idolised or given so much attention that

they are helpless to think or do for
themselves.

.

If-those of the first named class de

velop into useful and capable beings, it.
is usually through' liard knocks. It iii
but the natural growth of those in the
second class and as they grow their
foundation principles also gain strength
and are adequate for their demands upon
them. .

But the children of the third type are

the ones to be really pitied. It is their

very nature to expect· .klndness froni

others, but,.tbis cultiyated .dependence is
quite apt to be. termed laziness by those
who do not understand them, and they
are seriously handicapped and' shunned.
Theirs is a real fight-not only against
the world, but against themselves.
Kindness to 'bhildren is a virtue, but

to idolize or over-tend a child is not a
kindness.

Sweet Violets.
These flowers are among the first

bloomers in the spring, and their dark

green foliage and purple heads are the
last to fade in the fall. Even Jack Frost
does not scare them, and their beauty
and fragrance brighten the dark late fall

days until freezing weather comes.
The violet bed should be in a some

what shady, well drained spot. Take

away the top three or four inches of
soil, unless it is well .enrfched loam, and
replace it with equal parta of well rotted
manure, leaf mold, and thoroughly de

composed sod. The plants may be set
out late in April. Put them six to eight
inches apart each way. They must have
plenty of water all summer.

THE MOTHER SWAN EARLY TEACHES HER SIOJ:,ETS 'fO FORAGE FOR THEMSELVES

I >

Knox LuacheoD, Salad
.

,I....t-s..,.kIiqi*ime.�=-= .t�co�_.
I cap ceJ..,. ad a. :.:;rpi_ .

H cap lemoD juice.
- H cappeca.at .....

� SoU ....1a1iDe in coldWIler forhe miD....ad
&.om"- bOiliiiawater. Add""_ juice,Ud .

1!!Pr.. \VI.: miatUfebePu 10 llifeD••deI�IIiCed ia IIIIAIIpiOcui'�pwl-"ud,b
.

DId_II. .Tam iafolllOli!. �ilipPed'iDlo .

water. and cI)iII•.Accol!l�' ",tb ,on_;',ar
'

cocIbild"... Thillliimin 'J!Iaf lCIYed�.
_ made'&oaa�reil aPPle..

.

.

.

&rve thi,-'salad to the folb .:

�odiy :ond "hear_ them sa7
"let"s ba!e this again:" '.

JItIR'
.a,••

.

(Grana/at.lI)
lifts �a salad'out of the O"rdi
n� clus and makes it fit
for the most critical.
Easy tomake-economic81

too. One package makes 4
pints of jelly. You get 'only
I pint out of "Ravored" pack
ages.
Knox Cel�e ahould,elway. be .'

on yoUI' aheU. Vae it for deuerte.
..lad.. ,puddin,.. ice.. candie...
You�ll lind it .bandy. when Unex
pected company drop. in. to tum

out tbemoattempting kindof diab..
,_

New Recipe Book FREE
Containa dozen. of new reap••

Sent FREE 'fopr your grocer·.�..

Encloae 2c atamp. for pint ..mple.

Chaa. B.lCnox CO., Inc.
431 KIlos A.,e., JobaatowD,. N.-1.

If on the market for pure-bred
stock, read KANSAS FARMER livd
stock advertisements. You will
find what you want.

PER'FECTROLA
'TRUE II TalE BEST TALKING'

MACHINE FOR
THE PRICE

Cablnel;-l\lahopDY
Finish

13�x18�xI8 Inche8

NO. 30
PRICE, $311.00

Other machines. U5
to $15

AGENTS WANTED

WRITE TODAY

WM. ENOS KING CO.
TRADERS BLDG. - KANSAS CITY, 1\10.-

.... .

-the wonderful. sure·yleldlng. forap crop. Our loetl
Is strictly genuine. Inspected and cert.lfled pure Sudllll
Grass _-guaranteed to be 'ilrown. ha"ested and!
cleaned by oxpert.; every pound, or It omclally inspected!

- In the neld beforo harvest. Yields big 011 any IOU,
anywhere-rain or no raIn. Grows 5 to 8 feet hlgb.,
Makes at least two cutUnllli a year; one to two tons of

��U1�1 IYm�n:;;}t1��t1���II,%:o'l:'! P:�t a�r:.la,! �:t
duoes more and better hlcy than millet; more nutrlUou
than timotby. Our new 1916 Seed Book tells about
Sudan Grass and all other Garden. Farm and Flow.
Secds. Send for It. No charse.

ROSS BROTHERS SEED HOUSE
317 Ea.t Douala. Avenue. WICHITA, KANSAS

NEW ·FEATHER BEDS ONLY $5.40:
8 POUND FEATHER PILLOW. $1.0u PER PAIR
New. c1eaui odorless. sanitary and dustless feathe.... Ben��lg�r!�:.sJ:���n�'!,�"rI{i:.·A�����I���A"J.t!,':
Soatlaera Featber" Pillow Co., Depl It38C'reeJllborv.H. Co

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

eTTAWA_, KA'NS•
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KANSAS '-FA'R.MER

POULTRY BREED'ER
LEGHORNS.

FINE S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGSHundred, $3. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS.T. N. Smith, Route 2, Chanute, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF LEGHORN EGGS, "hundred. Jessie Crites, Florence, Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BROWN
Leghorn eggs, $3 per hundred. Mrs. F. E.
Tonn, Haven, "an.
SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS

-Fine laying strain, $3 hundred. Mrs. Chas.
Bullis, Spring Hili, Kan.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Heavy laying strain. M. E. Hoskins, Fowler, Kan:

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,ta.50 per hundred. Heavy laying strain. Mrs.
Edw. Dugan, Route 31, Montrose, Mo.

SINGLE C 0 M-B BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, $3 per hundred. Good layers. Sadie
Litton, Peabody, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EX
clusively. Farm range. Eggs, $3 per hun
dred. Henry Richter, HlI1aboro, Kan.

SELECT SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG
horns. Eggs, U hundred. Mrs. Frank Odie,
Wamego, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB BRCl'WN LEGHORN
eggs, $8 per hundred. H. M. Schoepftln,Route 1, Osage City, Kan.

EGGS, $1.00 SETTING, ,5.00 HUNDRED.
Pure Barron White Leghorns. John Ball,
280 West Locust, Dubuque, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORf;lS EX
clusively. Eggs, $5 per hundred. Mrs. J. G.
Olson; Dwight, Kan.

FOR 'SALE - SINGLE COMB WHITE
'Leghorn eggs, $3 per hundred. Mra. C. C.
Cole, Levant, Kan.

HEAVY LAYING SINGLE COMB WHITE
Leghorns, tlfteen eggs, $1: 100, U. I. H.
Gnagy, Pretty Prairie, Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS
Winter layers. Stock and eggs. Eleonora
Poultry Ranch, Brighton, Colo.

SINGLE COMB BUFF L'EGHORNS
Thirty eggs, U: 100 eggs, ".60. J. A. Reed,
Lyons, Kan.

,EGGS-REDUCED PRICE, SINGLE COMB
White Leghorns, Keep-laying strain. Thol
R. Wolte, Conway Springs, Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horn eggs, hundred, $3. Eighth year. Mrs.
D. A. Wonler, Hillsboro, Kan.

R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FOR HATCH-

1��d.76'i3f:! g���:nSt�ac�ej.i:�;'O':ee,.e:, l'!�:
PRIZE WINNING SINGLE COMB BROWN

Leghorns excluljlvely, 102 eggs, $3.60: thirty,
$1.26. Charles Dorr, Osage City, Kan.

ROSE· COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,
Itulp strain: tlfteen, $1: hunilred, $5. Otto
BO,rth, Plains, Kan.

SINGLE COMB wHITE LEGHORN EGGS
from selected mattngs, '6 hundred. Eggs·
tested 98 per cent fertile. Dave Baker,
Conway Springs, Kan.

. BRED TO LAY WHITE LEGHORNS
None better. If you are Interested In great
est egg laying machine on earth, write
Pleasant View Poultry Ranch, Peabody, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS FOR
hatching, pure-bred, fltty eggs, $2.25; hun
dred, U. Mrs. L. H. Hastings, Thayer,
Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS - PURE
D. W. Young strain. Three cock bIrds In
pens sired by Young's first prize wInners.
O. D. Willems, Inman, Kan.

ROOF'S SINGLE COMB BROWN LEG
horns. Twenty-four prIzes at state show,
Including ten firsts, eIght seconds. W. J.
Root, Maize, Kan.

FOR SALE-PRIZE WINNING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns, $2 to $25 each. Eggs,
I cents. Chicks, 10 tents. Clara Colwell,
Smith Center, Kan.

WINTERLAY S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS
Bred for egg production exclusively. Day
cIId chicks. Hatching eggs. Barlow & Sons,
Kinsley, Kan.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS. STOCK AND
eggs. PrIces reduced for farmers' trade.
Write wants. H. C. Short, Leavenworth,
Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS EXCLUSIVE.
10c, setthig fifteen; Incubator lots, $4 hun
dred. Mrs. A. J. Taylor, Route 6, Newton,Kan.

WELDAY'S STRAIN SINGLE
Brown Leghorns. Prize winners.

w.e�oor�,h��':.d':-f.f�Bo��cJg: fifteen.

COMB
Grand
John

,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS EX
clusively. Eggs, fifteen, $1; hundred, $5.Fertility guaranteed. Sunnyside Egg Farm,Box C. Hallowell, Kan.

"HARDSCRABBLE" STRAIN OF S. C.
W. Leghorns. Bred eleven years from the
best layers. Eggs guaranteed 90 per cent
fertile. Write for particulars. stating what
you need. E. M. Wheeler, Jefferson, Kan.
ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS EX

clusively. Eggs, per setting of fifteen, $1;
per tlfty, $2.50; per hundred. $3.50. Twenty
years careful selection. P. H. Mahon, Route
3. Clyde, Kan.

SINGLE ROSE COMB BROWN LEG
horns. large vigorous prize stock, bred to
lay. Eggs, $1.50, fifteen: $3, fifty: $6, 105.
Eggs that' produce layers, winners. M. Earn
•haw, Lebo, Kan.

SATISFACTION STRAIN OF ENGLISH
White Leghorn hatching eggs, $1.50 per set
ting, $7 per hundred. Satisfaction guaran
teed on shipments. Sidney Williams, Route
6, Box 6, Springfield, Mo.

PURE SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN
eggs. Young-Frantz-Yesterlald strains. Fif
teen. $1: hundred. $4. Chicks, hundred, $10.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. C. G. Cook,
Lyon�, Kan.

LEGHORNS.
SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN EGGS,".60 per hundred. Satlstactlon guaranteed.Alf Johnson, LeonardVille, Kan.

ROSE· COMB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS,fifteen, $1: thirty, $1.60: hundred, $4. Mrs.Frank Seaman, Cedar Vale, Kan. .

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGSfor hatching, U per hundred, $1 per setting.Heavy laying, high-SCOring stock. HarryGivens, Madison, Kan.

DORR'S PRIZE WINTER LAYERSRose Comb White Leghorns. Eggs, thirty,$1.76: hundred, $4. A. G. Dorr, Osage City,Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS-'Winning stock mated with winning male,Des Moines, 1916. Eggs, this mating, $3.50,fifteen. Eggs from stock with egg recordsof 200 to 260, $5, fifteen. Range eggs, $1.50,tlfteen. All stock trap-nested. F. Letevbre,Scammon, Kan.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS - CYPHERS,Wycoff and Dr. Hess bred-to-Iay hens matedto Tom Barron cockerels: sires and damsImported. Have assembled the best layingstuff I can find. Fifteen eggs, $1.25: thirty,
�2if:i.a�u����d, ,4.26, f. o. b. J. L. Stratton,

LAKESIDE POULTRY FARM OF PEERless D. W. Young and Barron strains of S.C. White Leghorns. bred to win and lay.Won at Fredonia, Kan.. 1915. six tlrsts, $16cup for best birds In show In strong clas8:Topeka, second cock. first, third cockerel,first, third pullet. Wrl te for prices. EggsIn season. A. K. Sell, Fredonia, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
RINGLET BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCMeggs, Thompson strain, $1 per fifteen, $5 perhundred. R. Sonnenmoser, Weston, Mo.
BUFlI' ROCKS-EGGS FOR HA1'CHING.Prlce8 reasonable. Write for list. WilliamA. HesB,. Humboldt, Kan.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK' COCKERELS-Large birds. Eggs, $2 per tlfteen. W. W.Pre88ly. Meade, Kan.
BARRED ROCKS, RHODE ISLAND REDS-Eggs for hatching: Large egg-layingstrains, fertility guaranteed. Write for booklet. Thos.· Leftwich, Winfield, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
WHITE ROCK EGGS, U PER HUNDRED.Nora Lamaster, Hallowell, Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS-BESTblood lines.. Satl.factlon guaranteed. T. J.Embry, Baxter Springs, Kan. . .

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROM SELECTEDfarm flock, thirty, $1.60: hundred, ... Catharine Belghtel, Holton, Kan.

EGGS CHEAP, U PER HUNDRED FROM
my heavy laying winter strain of Barred
Rocks. Earl Summa, Gentry. Mo.

BUFF ROCK EGGS, FRISCO WORLD'SFair championship stock, $1.60 and $3 perfifteen. C. R. Baker, Box F, Abilene, Kan.
PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKSWrite for mating list. It will tell you allabout them. Mrs. Chris Bearman, Ottawa,Kan. .

EXHIBITION UTILITY BARRED ROCKS-Winners at State Show, Wichita. Four
pens. Eggs, fifteen, $2: thirty, $3.60. GeorgeSims, LeRoy, Kan.

EGGS FROM BLUE RIBBON BARREDand Wl\lte Rocks, $1 to $3 tor tlfteen. Writetor mating list. Fine cockerels and pulletsfor sale. H. F. Hicks. Cambridge, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS, AMERICA'S BESTstrains. Yard eggs, fifteen, $2: range, fitteen U, $3 per fifty, $5 hundred. A. G.Hammond, Vlnland, Kan.

THREE EXTRA FINE PENS BARREDRocks-EggB, $3 per fifteen. First hen at
Topeka, Hutchinson and Ellsworth. C. D.McIlree, Lorraine, Kan.

BRED TO LAY 'BARRED ROCKS-EGGStrom selected' farm flock, $1.00. Special matIngs headed tiy ten-pound exhibition cock
erels, ,3.00. C. D. Swaim, Geuda Springs,Kan.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED ROCKS-BOTH
matlngs. Better than ever. Silver cup and
sweepstakes winners. Eggs from pens, $3and $5 per fifteen: utility, $6 per hundred.Circular. C. C. Lindamood, Walton, HarveyCounty, Kansas.

EGGS - WHITE ROCKS, PRIZE WIN
ners, Fishel direct. Fifteen, $1.50: hUndred,,5. Buff Orplngton Ducks, twelve, $1. Toulouse gee8e, 25c. Mammoth Bronze Turkey,36c each. Etta DOWling, Reasnor,- Iowa.

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Dear Sirs: Enclojled find balance due for advertising. Your paper iscertainly all right when it comes to advertising, as I have sold everythingI had for sale and am still getting inquiries and orders for more.If nothing prevents you will hear from me again a little later.

Yours respectfully,

FAIRMONT, NEB., March 15, 1916.

L. A. WHITTEN.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS, FIFteen, 75c: hundred,". Mrs. John Shearer,
Frankfort, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCKS-EGGS, $1.00

g��g�I���'he��oJ,3'�)lal.er fifty. Gust Frel-

PURE-BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK
eggs, $1 per setting, $5 per hundred. Mrs.
Thos. VanOrsdol, Route 11, Silver Lake, Kan.
FOR QUICK SALE - BUFF ROCKS.

Eight females and one male. Good show
birds or breeders, well mated. Price, UO.Favorite Poultry Farm, Stafford, Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS. $5.00 HUNDRED,prepaid. Photo free. Mrs. John Ramsey,Fort Scott, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.Eggs, fifteen, U; fifty, $3: hundred, $6.O. M. Kretz, Clifton, Kan.

DUFF'S BIG-TYPE' BARRED ROCM
eggs. Federation medal winners. A. H.
Duff. Larned, Kan.

BAR RED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Large boned yellow legged good layingstrain. Eggs-Fifteen, $1.50; hundred, $7.
M. E. Lane, Clinton, Mo.

WHITE ROCKS-MY BEST WINTER
layers mated with FlShel cocks. Eggs, U.
fifteen: $4, hundred. Mrs. Clifford Hutch
inson, Wetmore, Kan.

EGGS - BARRED ROCKS. BRED TO
win and lay. It you want beauty and utility
combined, write. Mrs. Clarence Dearing,
Palmyra, Mo.

BUFF'ROCKS-FOURTEEN YEARS' SUC
cessful breeding. Utility eggs, $2 per tlfty,$4 per hundred. Mrs. Homer Davis, Wal
ton, Kan.

EGGS, U PER FIFTEEN. FROM SIX
varieties Plymouth Rocks - Barred, White,
Buff, Columbian, Partridge and Silver Pen
ciled. Favorite Poultry Farm, A. P. Moore,
Prop., Stafford, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-SEVENTY-ONE PRE
miums, Topeka, Manhattan, Clay Center.
Denver, cockerel mattngs. Eggs, Pens 1 and
2, fifteen $3, thirty $5: Pen 3. fifteen U.
Miss Mattie A. Gillespie, Clay Center, Kan.

WHITE ROCK EGGS - STATE SHOW
winners. only $1.00 fltteen, $5.00 hundred.
Baby chicks, 10c. Mating list with records
free. Nellie McDowell, Route I, Garnett,
Kan.

EGGS FROM HEAVY LAYING HIGH
scoring Barred Rocks. Champion cock at
our big North Missouri show. Write tor
prices. Clarence Ragsdale, Route 3, Mo
berly, Mo•

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS STILL
hold their popularity. Barring one, they
were the largest class at the World's Fair
at San Francisco. Good to lay, good to eat
and good to look at. I have bred them ex
clusively for twenty-tour years and they are
one of the best breeds extant. Eggs from
tlrst-class birds, the same kind I hatch myself, $2 per 15, $5 per 45. and I I1repay ex
press or postage to any part of the Union.
Thom�s Owen, Route 7, Topeka, Kan.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. FIFTEEN, $I:hundred, $8. Christina Bazll, Lebo, Kan.
UTILITY BARRED ROCKS AT BERmuda Ranch. Eggs, fifteen, $1: hundred, ...Frank Hall, Toronto, Kan.

BRADLEY STRAIN ROCKS-EGGS, FIFteen, $1.50. Mrs. W. G. Prather, Eureka,Kan.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-FARMbred, beauties. Eggs,' cent. each. Hrs. W.C. Bocker, Solomon, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-C. A. HAWK'S STOCK,tltteen eggs, $1.50: hundred. $7.50. Wm. L.Shelly, Route I, Atchison, Kan.

BEAUTIFUL BARRED ROCKS - EGGS,$1, tlfteen: $4 hundred, prepaid. J. T.Hammerli, Oak Hill, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS, PURE-BRED, FARMrange. Eggs, fifteen, 75 cents: hundred, $3.H. F. Richter, Hillsboro, Kan.

EGGS FROM PRIZE WINNING BUFFRocks, $1.50 setting. C. S. Hart & Sons,Milan. M� .

WAGNER'S BARRED ROCK EGGS, $1.50,U. Three rnatlnge. Circular free. Mrs. E.C. Wagner, Holton, Kan.

EXTRA LARGE GOOD LAYERS. FINEBarred Rock eggs. $1 per fifteen, $1.65 perthirty, $2 per fifty. E. Bauer, Beattie. Kan.
PRIZE WINNING BARRED ROCKSEggs from pens, ,3 per fifteen: farm range,$4 per hundred. Fertility guaranteed. EdSchmidt, Route No.3, Geneseo, Kan.
BUFF AND WHITE ROCK EGGS,Hutchinson and Topeka champions. Fifteen eggs, $I: hundred, $5. W. H. Beaver,St. John. Kan.

WEIGHER-LAYER BARRED ROCKS-106 premiums. FlOCK eggs, $1.25 fifteen. $6hundred. Pens, $2 to $7.50, tlfteen. Wm.Opter, Clay Center. Kan.

QUALITY BARRED ROCKS, PULLETmating. Satisfaction guaranteed. EggsUtility, $4 a hundred: pens, fifteen tor $4.R. D. Ames, Walton, Kan.

BARRED ROCKS-EGGS FROM LARGEvigorous range birds. heavy laying strain,setting, $1: hundred, ,6. S. R. Blackwel-der, Isabel, Kan. '

CORNISH
CORNISH FOWLS - A FEW UTILITYpullets. cockerels, eggs. L. C. Horst, Newton, Kan.

DARK CORNISH FQWr.;S EJCCLUSIVELY-Eggs, $1.75 per fifteen. The large WhfteAfrican Guinea eggs, $1.25 per eighteen.Mrs. L. A. Alexander, Route 1, Peru, Kan.

BARRED ROCK, WHITE WYANDOTTE,Single Comb White Leghorn, Pekin, Rouen,Fawn and W·hlte Runner Duck eggs, $1.25
per setting, postpaid. Fancy stock, goodlayers. satisfaction and fertility guaranteed.Earl Summa, Gentry, Mo.

WYANDOTTES.
PRIZE BUFF WYANDOTTES-FIFTEEeggs, $1.50. G. Kittell, Newton. Kan. N

PURE SILVER WYANDOTTES - iOOeggs, $4. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia, !{an.
WHITE WY'ANDOTTE EGGS, $5.00 PERhundred. Dr. O. F. Searl, Solomon, Ran.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGB-SEND pOi;�.!:�Og. B. M. Stephenson, Cawker City.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS-PEN, PiF:���ef�!id,th:k".!�: $1.60.. Mrs. John Jevons,
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES-EGGS 11per fifteen. Splendid layers, beautltul fOWlsMrs. Zachery Taylor, Marlon, Kan. .

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROMutility and show birds. G. D. W11Iems, In.man, Kan.

EXTRA GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTBS_Regal straIn. Fifteen eggs, $1.50; thirty$2.50. M. L. VanOrnam, Superior, Neb. '

"BEAUTILITY" SILVER WYANDOTTElS$1.50 to $5. Eggs, tltteen, $1.60; hundred'$6. Mrs. Edwin Shuff, Plevna, Kan. '

R. C. BVFF WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1 FORfifteen. Baby chicks, 15c each. G. G. WrightLangdon, Kan., '

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FRmlprize winning stock, $1.80, thirty; ".60 hun.dred. Mrs.'Will Belghtel, Holton, Kan.
PARTRIDGEWYANDOTTES-EGGS. $1 ';

U�� winning stock.' Jacob Klassen, Inm':in:
WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS, PEN$1.60 setting: utillty,_ U hundred. Mrs. J:W. Johnson, Cedarvale, Kan.

PURE WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGSOood healthy range birds, $3.50 hundred,Bertha Rogers, Garnett, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, $1, FIF·teen: $5 hundred. Mrs. Geo. Downie, Route2, Lyndon, Kan.
PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTE EGG S -Prize winners. Mating list free. J. E. Klm

sey & Son, Shenandoah. Iowa.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - PRIZE·winning IItock, U.50 for fifteen eggs. BreedIng stock for sale. Mrs. R.' L. Hammond,Hope. Kan.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDER OFSliver Laced Wyandottes and Barred Ply·mouth Rocks. Fine birds for sale. Wm.Nelers, Casc'&de, Iowa.
WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS FORhatching from pure white, carefully mated,farm range birds: heavy laying strain: $I

per hundred. George Guthrie, Exeter, Ncll.

WHITE WYANDOTTES - EGGS FROMbirds of best strain In state, 11 setting. $5hundred. Cockerels, $1.25. • B. Pixie)"Wamego, Kan.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR SALI':from high scoring stock: fifteen for $1 or100 for U.50. Mrs. Della B. Bllson, Eu·reka, Kan.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE EGGS FORhatching, trom big, fine prize winningstock. .Order early. V. Alexander Grant.Emporia, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, GUARANTEEDstock. Pen 1, pullets, fifteen eggs, $2: Pen
2. hens, thirty eggs, $3: utility flock, U perhundred. Eme Acheson, Palco, Kan.,
PURE.-BRED S I L V E R WYANDOT'l'E

eggs, $1.50 per setting of fifteen: tlve setttngs for $6. Mrs. S. L. Hili, Burlington,Kan,
EGGS-SILVER LACED WYANDOTTES.fifteen, $1: fifty, $3. Rouen, Pekin and

Muscovy duck eggs, eleven, $1. Fred Ku
cera, Clarkson, Neb.

SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE EGGStor hatching, $1.50 per fifteen, $5 per hundred. Good pure-bred cockerels left. 1111'".Mike Heosch, Randolph, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-REGAL STRAI;-<'-Extra layers. Males from Martin's. Egg s,
lots to suit. Stock for sale. Mrs. C. e.
Brubaker, 709 East Euclid, McPherson, Rail.
SILVER WYANDOTTE EGGS. $1.00 PEH.

fifteen. $5.00 per hundred, trom good tnd i
vlduals of splendid breeding. Mrs. Cecilo
McGUire, Pratt, Kan.

ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTES-'Show quality and heavy egg strain, tlfteell
eggs, $1: fifty, $2.50; hundred, $4.50. Snttl
arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. Garland Johnson, Mound City, Kan.
WHITE WYANDOTTES, WORLD'S FAll{winners. Mammoth Pekin White Runnel'Sand Buff DUCKS. Mammoth Bronze Turke)"·Eggs for hatching. Circular free. Mre. A.

J. Higgins" Emngl,lam, Kan. .'

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES-MISSOUR [
Poultry Show winnings, 1916, first cock, sec
ond cockerel, etc. Few choice cockerels for
sale. Eggs for hatching. Write Mrs. Mel'
mcud, MQnett, Mo.

POULTRY WANTED.
PAYING FOR HENS, 15c: BROILER':,25c: tur-keys, 18c: eggs, 17%c. Coops allli

cases loaned free. The Copes, Topek,a.

ANCONAS.
SINGLE COMB MOTTLED ANCONAS.heavy layers." Stock and eggs for sale

Write Fred K. Stevens, Seymour, Iowa.

ANCONAS-STRONG, VIGOROUS, FARMraIsed stock. Eggs, ,6 per hundred, $1 per
setting. Write for. printed matter. C. J{.
Whitney. Route 9, Wichita, Kan.

MINORCAS.
BEAUTIFUL BUFF MINORCAS, LATES'L'standard breed. great layers. Eggs, $3, flf,'teen. S. C. W. Leghorn and Pekin dur

eggs, $1. fifteen. C. H. Catt, Ft. Scott, J{nll.

(Poultry Ads Continued on Next Page.)
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RHODE ISLAND R�i>S
-

HOSE COMB ·RmD EGGS, " pmR HUN

(11"1'(1. Mrs. Eva Frederick, Ashervllle, Kaa,

,

[(OSEl COMB RHQDE ISLAND EGGS, 'U

)"'r fifty,
Ason Hinkson, Valley Center, Kan.

�

HOSE COMB REDS - EGGS FROM 'SE

J".,lorl stock, $I tor tltteen eggs. Bert G.

Taylor, Cleburne, Kall.,
�

H C. RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS

j\la,'lng Jl8t tree. G. D, Willems, Inman,
l{:lll.

DARK R. C. REDB-EGGS, U AND U

I,,:r fifteen; $6 per hundred. Mrs. Howard

}lnr,illdale, HllIslde Farm, Madison, Kan.

,;fNGLE COMB RED EGGS-HUNDRED,

�3."0; thirty, $1.60. Mrs. Rosa Janzen, Gen

(;::('0, Kan.
-'

>'I'IGLE COMB REDS-FIFTEEN EGGS,

$1'; '100, $4. Gertrude Hay�es, Grantvllle,

1\3.11.

HOSE) COMB REDS - FIFTEEN EGGS,

I"'II 1, $2; Pen II, $1.60.' Andrew Ketter,
x-uv. Kan.

HHODE ISLAND REDB-FIFTJDEN JDGGS

$:!: hens or pullets, U eaeh; cockerels, U
I,. $15; cocks, $' All good onea. Nicholas

jm c h. Haya. Kan.

HOSE COMB REDS - FINE RANGE

floel<- Hens weigh up to 81), pounds. Eggs,
[1,"111 red, U; fltty, U. 76; thirty, $1.85, de

li .... red free. Howard Vall, Marysvllle, Kan.

PURE·BRED ROSE COMB REDS-FARM

,.""-"C. Eggs, U hundred. Qhlcks. 10c, hen

ha,ched. Mrs. Jas. Crocker, White City,
han.

I·URE·BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISL

a rul Reds, stock and eggs tor sale. Mating
)1,( free. M. L. Puckett, Puxico, Mo.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS

Fif,een eggs, $1.25; 100 tor $6.50. Satlsfac

ttnu guaranteed. M;rs. Fred Schupba\)h,
t iowntng, Mo.

TRY OUR PEERLESS STRAIN PURE

Hose Comb Reds. None better. 14.50 hun

<ired, $I fifteen. C. D. Ferris, Elm Creek,
1\'<'b.

n. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS-FIFTEEN

C�gs, $1; thirty, $1.76; hundred, U. Fer

fility guaranteed. Mrs. B. F, Weigle, Wln

,i�·ld. Knn.

IU;)DS -SINGLE COMB, EIGHT YEARS
nrize winners, None beUer. Eg,s reduced
"0 1� for tit teen. Chas, E. Lentz, Atchison,
J"tll.

BRED' TO LAY-PURE·BRED S. C,
n,'".. Eggs trom the tlnest birds I ever

ra lscd, $I setting; tltty, U.60; per hundred,
$4. Guaranteed. Belmont Farm, Box 69,
'I'opeka, Kan.

�IEIER'S WINNING SINGLE COMB REDS
., Farm range, headed by· brother. of my
firat prize Frisco cockerel., One hundred

q;g-s, $5; tlfty. $2.75. Write tor matlnlr
Hst . H. A. Meier, Abilene,· Kan.

r; tJARANTE.ED FERTILITY, SAFE DJD-
11."',1"), of low priced hatchllllL eggs, trom
1>1.� boned, good colored, hea:v.y layln,' strain,
h,rn combs, Rhode Island Red.. Mating lI.t
rr,·o. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence, Kan.

.

FARM RANGE, DEEP BRILLIANT, BIG
"nn"d R. C. Reds, red eyes, Ions back, low
111;\, nice combs. Eggs, 25c each; cockerels,
$U,O, $5, UD.. Guaranteed to suit. Hlgh-
1.,,:<] Farm,"ltedrlck, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB REDS-BTRONG, VIGOR
uU!'. excellent layers. Yard eggs, $1.26 to

:'.[.0, fifteen; range, $1.50 thlrt!', U hun
<in·d. Free catalog. T. C. Benedict, Jet,
()�(ju .

HIGHLY BREi> SINGLE COMB REDS
'.:;,,,Istent winners six years. Fifteen eggs,
$1.25; hundred, $5, prepaid. Twenty-five
h,h)" chicks, $3.00. Live delivery guaran-
1"1'(1. Karl Spellman, Fredonia, Kan.

nOSE COMB REDS - FINlll YARDS,
Jrrmlled by first cockerel Kansa. State, and

�';CO��� cf��fee:�.l Mr/.t��u����at�a���\V�oc:.g!ri
\:""ll birds, $4 per hundred. Free catalos.

:�.'·s. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

:-iIX GRAND PENS ROSE COMB REDS,
""'led to roosters costing $15 to 135. Flt

�'.. cn eggs, U; thirty eggs, $3.50; tltty eggs,

•.:.. Splendid range ftock, $5 per hundred.

J<�;� f(!r catalog. W. R. Huston, Americus,

fi. C. REDS-SUMERWELL'S BIG BONE,
hra"y layers. Winners at leading shows.

j;nnl"ove your ftock. Exhibition settings, $3.

O\':"l:e fiock, 60 eggs, $3. Sumerwell's HIll

i:�;�\. Farm, 8218 North 28th, Kansas City,

.' lACK'S S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

} ""'st eXhibition birds sclentltlcally hred
'.
\. Years for great egg production. Eggs

1;" hatching tram six grand matlngs, baby

� .1\('1" In small quantities. Eggs by hundred

/011' fine utility mating. Get our cataloll'
: ·Oc. It describes our fowls and gives a
""t (If our Winnings for the past three sea

� �"". Some fine yearling hens tor sale June
H. H. McLellan, Kearney, Neb.

RHODE ISLAND WHITES.

(1 • .ni(�D5E ISLAND WHITE EGGS - HUN
. '\, •. Will Tonn, Haven, Kan.

("PIlAKES' SUPERIOR STRAIN ROSJD

i�;;nll �hode Island Whites-Egg. for hatch.

J ";;'0
)a KY chicks. Louis G. Frakes, Box T,

•

n, an.

J. HEIDT'S PRIZE WINNING RHODE IS

�:�'."I, '-Yhltes. In 1915 exhibited at Kansall

":,,e Fair. Panama.Pacltlc Exposition and

-i/"sas State Federation Show at Topeka.

(rn�n total or seven lsts, five 2nds, one 3d,
Silvc4th. one 7th, four club specIals and two

Chlc�s c�sEfor best display. Eggs and

._
. . . Heldt, R. R. 27, Topeka, Kan.

COCHINS.

bl�'ARTRIDGE COCHINS - .ALL' FULL
�3

oded stock, prize winners. FIfteen egp,
"aCh HeNnsl horl pullets, $I each; cockerel_, "
_. c 0 as Bach. Hays, Kan.

BABY CHICK FEED.

$1��NE QUALITY BABY CHICK FEED,
I1�.t" "<r�if ti,o. b. Ft. Seott. Kan. "BrOOD

Bale Co. _eal, $S.25 cwt. Brooks Wbole-

ORPlNGTONS.
BUFF OlliPINGTON EGGS, FIFTEEN

for fl" A.' M. Jordan, Manhattan, Xan.
.

CAREY STRAoiN WHITJD 'ORPINGTONS--
Prl&e winner..

-

8ettl�.g., U to ,5. Mn.
'Helen LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

WHITE ORPIN-GTONS - PRIZE WIN

nere, eglr layers, mating tree. Craig, Galena,
Mo.

.

'

•

S. C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS, $I, FIF
teen; U hundred. Buft Duck., $1.25, thir
teen. Mrs. Frank Neel, Beverly, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUF1F ORPINGTONS-:-
William Cook strain. Stock and esp.
Eleonora Poultry Ranch, Brighton, Colo.

.

UTILITY S.'c." BUFF ORPINOTON EGGS,
pure-bred, $I setting, U hundred. J. W.·
Wr-Ight, Route 6, Newton, Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTON EG.GS, U.riO PER
tlfteen, trom ftock winning cup, best dll

play Topeka State Show this year. Pen

eggs. H. T. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

\ S. C. BUFF ORPINO.TONB-THE' KIND
that win, lay and PaY. Good butt color,

f'a�:atrdG��':.� c��l{:: Uo�O per tltteen. A.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTONB

·Egg. from large vigorous farm range birds,
$I per setting, U hundred. Mar-tha Brown,
Parkervllle, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB BUFF ORP
Ingtons, egga, tltt!!en, $1.50': thirty, U.50:
hundred, ,6. Fannie Renzenberger, Greeley,
Kan.-

FOR SALE-BIG ANI) BUFF TO THE
hide Single Comb Orplngtons. Eggs, $6 per
hundred, 11.60 per settinlr. Mrs. N. J. Alve,.,
Meriden, Kan.

WHITE ORPINGTONS, DIRECT FROM
Kellerstrass $30 ma tfnge ; .twenty-tour, $1.71

j:����, P�".:�eft�rd, �an�xpress. Mrs. John

BUFF ORPINGTONS, S. C. WHITE LEG

horns, Barred Rocks, $3.50 hundred, 85c set-

�::'�ala�°'g�rc't:e�:donT�!�:�:ie ':a��.8e\1J�:i
Poultry Farm, Concordia, Kan.

-

BUFF ORPINGTONB-STRICTLY FANCY
matlngs, splendid winter layers. Eggs, $1.50
per tltteen, prepaid. White Runner Duek
eggs, U.26 per thirteen, prepaid. J. F. Cox,
Route 28, Topeka, Kan.

'SEVERAL BREEDS

BARRED ROCK AND COLUMBIAN WY
andotte eggs, $1 per tlfteen. J. Kenneth
Muse, McPherson, Kan.

TWENTY LEADING VARIETIES, -EGGS
and baby ehteks, Write for Information.

Royal Poultry Yards, Coffeyville, K"11.

EGGS - S. C. BLUE ANDALUSIANS, .

Blue Orplngtons; Buff Leghorns.. Egg-br'!d
winners. Mating list free. Few cockerels.
John A. Huber, LaCrosse, Kan.

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN AND
f,.wn and white Indian Runner duck eggs,

$I setting,. $6 hundred. Pearl Haines, Rosa
lia, Kan.

SNOW WHITE ROCKS AND WHITE
Wyandottes. Eggs, $1.80 tor 30. It you

:r'd��.•o�:��n� '{Pae� ;��f:j.l�nc'h�n¥>�'i'�
body, Kan.

PURE-BRED POULTRY, EGG S FOR
hatching. Wblte Roc.ks� R. C. Rhode Island

Reds, $1 per fltteen, ,2 per thirty; S. C.

f{�':� �;r:or�'iio'!:..e�tlfs�:,noJtl��g�hk"��:
STOCK, EGGS, BABY CHICKS. LEG

horns, Camplnes, Orplngtons, Lang.hans, R.
I. Reds, Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes. Stock,
U each; eggs, $1.50 per 15._ ,5 per 100:
chIcks, 15c each. Miller Poultry Farm,
B'ox K, Lancaster, Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING - FROM OUR
prlze·wlnnlng Reds, Rocks, Wyandottes, Co
chins, Langshans, Leghorns, Polish and
Bantams. Forty mated yards. Get beat at

fto:,,��ar7, ¥��:�a, :::'lIn's Poultry Farm,

FOR SALE-EGGS FROM PURE-BREDS.

Turkeys; geeae; Pekin, Rouen, Muscovy and
Runner ducks; Pearl and White guineas;
bantams; Houdans; Leghorns; Rhode Isl
and Reds; Hamburgs; Games; Bprred and
White Plymouth Rock.: White and Silver

Laced Wyandottes; Buff and White Orplng
tons: Langshans. Hen eggs, 15 for U. Also
hare.. white rabbits, guinea pigs, fancy
pigeons. Write wants. D. L. Bruea, Platte
Center, Neb.

BRAHMAS.

LIGHT BRAHMAB-FIFTEEN EGGS, ...
Hens, U. Nicholas Bach, Hay.. Kan.

DARK BRAHMAS-FIFTJDEN EGGS, $3.
Pullets or hens. $2 each. Cockerels, ,5.
Nicholas Bach, Hays, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMAS. REDS, ROCKS, WY

andottes, guineas, Toulouse geese. StOCk.
and eggs. Emma. Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

WARD'S LIGHT BRAHlIlAS, BARRED

Rocks, S. C. W. Leghorns. Send tor catalog.
Nine yards mated. W. H. Ward, Nickerson.
Kan.

LIGHT BRAH:r.IAS EXCLUSIVEI,Y

Eggs trom carefully mated range ftock, $1.26

j��n!��,ee�j.o�:on�eka��ndred. Mrs. Mark

BABY CHICKS.

YOU BUY THE BEST BABY CHICKS,
guaranteed, at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith
Center, Kan.

FINE ROSE COMB RED BABY CHICKS.
EggI, reduced prices during April. Lily
Robb, Neal, Kan.

BABY CHICKS - REDS, ROCKS, LEG
horns, 12 J,j, c. Eggs also. Request circular.
McCune Hatchery. Dept. M, Ottawa, Kan.

REDS, BARRED ROCKS, BUFF ORP
Ingtons from tree range flocks. $16 per
hundred. L. E. Castle, 1920 W. Maple,
Wichita, Kan.

RICH ROSE COMB REDS, BRED FROM
winners. Pen eggs, U.50 per fifteen; range,
U per hundred. Baby chicks, pen, 25c;
range, 10c each, live delivery guaranteed.
Mrs. C. E. Hill, Toronto, Kan.

ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNERS, R. C.
Red eg.... Wilson Hln.Une, Ruskin, Neb.

_

ENGLISH PJDNCILED RUNNJDR DUOK&
Egg.. twelve, $1: Huadred, '11. Frank Hall,
Toronto, Kan.

PURE WHITJD RUNNER DUCKB--STOCIll
and eglnl tor .ale. Satlstactlon guaranteed.
Mrs. H. ·E. Halle, McCune, Kan.

FAWN AND WH'ITE INDIAN RUNNER

�::: 4 cents each. Sa.dle Litton, Peabody,

FAWN RUNNER DUCBiS - EGG .AVER
age sl:z In seven days each, U.OO setting.
Grace Dolson, Neal, Kan.•

ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER· DUCK
eggs, $5 per hundred. MIss Pearl Frederick,
Ashervllle,

.

Kaa. _

· ENGLISH PENCILED RUNNER BGGS,
$I per fifteen, U.76 per tltty. J. w... War-
ner, La CroBBe, Kan.

-

FAWN INDIAN RUNNER DUCK EGGS,
76c,

. thirteen, $6 hun'dred. Mra. E. C. Walr
'ner, Holton, Kan.

.

INDIAN RUNNER RUCKS - GOLDEN
fawn and white. .slue ribbon stoQk... layIn.,
pure white egg. Stock and egg.. .l!ileonor.
Poultry Ranch,. Brlghton, Colo. .

CHAMPION FEMALE PENCILER RUN
ner duck, also 1st old duck, 2d young duck,
4th young draks, at great Slin Franctsco

World's Fair. Baby ducks and' egg.. E. E.
Heldt, R. No. 27, Tope.ka, Kansa..

TURKEYS.
BOURBON RED' EGGS $1.50 PER 12.

Fred Watts, Havensville, 'lean.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEY EGGS, U.60
per twelve. W. F. Teague, Collyer, Kan.

)';lGGB-FAMOUS NARRAGANSJDTT TUR
keys. Sunll,ht Poultry Farm, Mt,· Moriah,
Mo.

.

FOR SALE"':" MAMMOTH WHITE HOL
land turkey eggs, $2 per ten. Margaret
Jeckel, Sabetha, Bian.

·
EGGS FROM FINE, LARGE, DARK

colored Bourbon turkeys, eleven tor $3. Mrs.
J. W. Harshbarger, Milo, Kan.

BOURBON RED EGGS FROM LARGE
well marked stock, U per eleven. Julia
Hayne.. McDonald, Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS

..,..Eggs, n, eleven. lIirs. C. G. Cook, Lyonll,
Kan.

EGGS FROM LARGE BOURBON RED
turkeys, $8 tor eleven. C. S. Hart &: Sona,
Milan, Mo.

BOURBON RED' TURKEYB-MATING8
headed by my Missouri. State, Kansas State
and San Franclaco Poul"try show first prize
toms. Eggs, $a' and U per eleven. Free

r

,

catalog. Mr.. Clyde Meyers, Fredonia, Kan.

BO:URBON RED TURKEYS - WORLD'S
best strain. Great big vigorous tarm-ralsed

. deep-breasted birds, trom blue ribbon atock,
Denver 1916, and tlrst wherever shown.
Stock and eggs. Eleonora Poultry Ranch,
Brighton, Colo.

LANGSHANS.

EXTRA BIG SCORED BLACK LANG
shan eggs. H. Oatertoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS. BARKER'S
strain, $1.26 per fifteen, $8.60 hundred. All
delivered. J. Meiltord, Wheatland, Ok·la.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS AND BABY
chick.. Choice stock. Write. Mrs. Geo. W.
King. Solomo'l, Kan.

HIGHEST CLASS LANGSHAN8'-PEN A
Is headed by a 96 cockerel. Catalog free.
J. A. Lovette, Poultry Judge, MulllnV'llle,
Kan.

BLACK LANGSHA�S-EGGS. FIFTEEN,
$1, $1.26 by mall; one hundred, $4, $5 by
mall. Baby chicks, 16c. Mrs. J. B. Stein,
Smith Center, Kan.

BUCKNELL'S BIG BLACK LANGSHANS
-Show bred and farm raised. Eggs, $I tor
tlfteen, $5 per hundred. Postage or express
prepaid anywhere In the United States. R.
E. BUCknell, Hardy, Neb.

FARM AND HERD.

T. T. Langtord &: Son.. ot Jamespcrt, Mo.•
owners ot one ot the good herds ot Spotted
Polands, report their herd doing tine and a

good demand for high class Spotted Polands.
This tlrm has supplied breeding stock to
Spotted Poland breeders In a number ot

r!���S n�u��:r t:r" to':; 1::r8::I�gb�:r��!.d I:
order to supply th(O rapidly Increasing de
mand for their big·boned easy·feedlng Spot
ted Polands.

· I. N. Green ot Kiowa, Kan .. Is one or the

m�esstS;f;. ble���b ..�tol'�l�·g!!�S j����Snol:
In service were raised on the Green Stock
Farm. At this time. the aged jacks In the
herd are a good lot and there Is also a

number ot two·year·olds that are tine pros

pects.

'Oklahoma's new hog cholera law goes
Into effect on May 21. The law permits
persons to administer the treatment who
are not IIcen.ed to do RO, only on their own

���r:ronoro:h�:� o�;u���e b�re��t"o'fde�: �fo�
community, he may administer the virus on

tarm. In their vicinity. The president ot
the Oklahoma State Board at Agriculture
will examine all applications for IIcen.e
under the terms of th(O new Jaw. The law

provides that plants making vaccine for

treatment of hog cholera must be approved
by the Federal Department ot Agriculture
and the manufacture must be conducted
under the supervision ot agents of the de

partment.

Prices ot meat animals-hogs, cattle,
sheep and chickens-were 16.4 per cent

higher on March 15 than they were on that

date a year ago and 12.7 per cent higher
than the average of the last six years on

March 15. A report of the Department ot

Agriculture saya the level c.t prices paid
to producers or the country tor meat ani
mals Increased 8.4 per cent from February
15 to March 16 this year compared with an

average Increase at 3.1 per cent In the eame

period ot the last six yen re. Prices paid
for hogs showed an Incr..n.e of $1.53 per

hundred pounds over March ] 5 a year ago,

and 63 cents over the average ot the last

six years; beet cattle Increased 45 cents over

last year and 98 cents over the sIx-year
average.

Whit, PI,lRollh_
Hard to beat· aa all-purpose towls. Excet

lent layer", with yellow I... and yellow
skin. ESS., U per 16; $I per, 45, e:zpress 'or

po.tage· prepaid. Have bred them eKclu
alvely for twenty-tour yean.
THOMAS OWEN, Bo1Ite " TOPEKA, �Jf.

FREEl
I!eod In ),our aame. We are

IIOInI to GIVE 'AWAY tIiIa

$265.00
Motorcycle

and man), other prl... over ,600.80 In 1I1l.

WE PAY YOU IN CASH BESIDES!

D::= J::,�I�� O:�to�"::S:' 1Ill�c� .:�rJ:;
and IIIAKE GOOD WAGES BESIDES whUe world....
KANSAS FARMER. tbe bit "!!'eekly pubUsbed at To
peka, ,1& lOin. to lIite aWIl1 tbls motorCycle..aDd $580
10 other prizes. JUNE 17. 1918. to amblUoua Joun.,
��ba� m�n f��r,.������t���Si=' �3u
CAN NOT LOSE In tblil contest. u you are aure tAt b8
paid ror the work you do, and the _I worker"wIaa
the motorcycle. You can also earn

$75'.00 In Cash
WRITE TODAY ror full Information and deserlplloll
or prl..,.. This Is the ewest· and _ w., to ...

. motorcycle. Nine otben bue eacb won our motor-.
qclea with far I.... In aubacrlpt!ooa than It ·would tall.
In dolla.. to buy tile machlne of a deal... It <iiIU
you nolb"" to enter and pl....a JOu under no obI....
tlOOI to us wbatever. It mallea no dlrf...ence wh_
you U,. or wbat you do, one pe..-on bu an equal _
portunlt:v with another. YOII wlU never 1m"", olKnIt
our splendid plan unl.... you send us your name aocS

�i81j�� �W'kl��� � ��"k�
Thl& will entitle you to talle put in llie EXTRA
PRIZE. AWARDS In wblch 10U C!&D BUD EABM

ID&D)' flna prIzea b..ldea.

.lIan"., Kan... Farm. lIatarll10la Club,
AS JaolUctl 8t., Topek., Kan.

Gentlemen: Pleus tell me. free of ...1 to ma, bow
I CUI become tbe owner of the Motol"Cl'ole. cw one

�JI�=�� ��:: t:ld� IIOInI to II" aw.,

N..s ..

Addr .

FARM LANDS FOR SALE

THISWILL I'ITEREST YOU
Do you want to move to Topeka to

educate your children? It you do. this
modern tlve-room home near Washburn

Coll(Oge will juat suit you. New, only
occupied ten months. A choice location.

Muet aell quick. .,.200 takes It. Address

S, CARE KANSAS FABIIIEB, TOPIIIEA..
-

CHOICE

Hall SectIon, Lane COUlle,., two mOe. town;
within 15 miles of 14 eleva.tors. Price, UZ.5G
per acre, halt cash, balance S years, 7 per
cent. No trades.
P. O. BOX 83, SCOTT CITY, KANSAS.

FOR SALE
A non-resident haa ordered sold at rock:

bottom price, 160 acyes, Treg_o County pas
ture land. Title perfect. This wUl bear
close Inspection by those who have monq
to Inv.,Ht. For description, write the a�nt.
C. III. BELL, Box 106, Utlea, NeilS Co., KaD.

GENUINE BABGAIN-Quarter section 3%
miles trom market, no buildings; 120 acrea

In wheat; average rental tor three yeara,
over 1360. Surrounding landa, UO an acre.

This ,oes tor $SO tor quick sale. Term&
No trade...
JA8. H. L�E,LACB08HE.BANIA8

RESIDEICE lEAR K. S. A. C.
Nine rooms, modern, In the best residence

section. ",100, tenns. Address

MBS. B. Eo FORD Manhat&aD, :KaDsaa

If You Want, 80 Acl'ell pasture and fruit
land near this .s;lty, In 011 development ter
ritory, $2.60 per acre. write
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., BcAleeter, Okl ...

Percy LIll of Mt. Hop.. , Kan., own. one

�et�a:o� :r:dh..�1.J:[St�eC�:!:e�t��:a�
t�IC: �"o�dotr ..�c':,�� 1l:rd p��:�tonH�dh'if�
blood lines are the beHt of the breed.

When a farm bureau is organized :"

a county, the membllrs themselves llh'l

the agricultural ag..nt, Ilnd therefore 1Z,·t
the man they want. Neither the agri.
cultural colJege nor the Federal Depart
ment of .Agriculture can put II man into
a county as agricultural agent.
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Classified
.

Advertising
.

.

Advertising "barpln eouter." Thousands of people have surplus Items of stocle
.
' fo�, s�Ie-.-lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify elttenslve dlspla,.
adve�tlslng. Thousands ot other people want to. buy these same -things. These
Intending buyers read the classltled "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertlaement
here reaehee over 300.000 reaclen for " unt. a word per week. No "ad" taken for
leBS than 60 cents. All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and number.
eount as words. Address ·counted. Terma, alway. eash ·wlth order. .. .

_8lTUATION8 WANTED ads, up to 26 words, Including address, wlll be Inserted
� CIt �e for two weekll, for bona. fide seeke�l!. ..of emplO{ment �n� tarlllBo

,HELP WANTED. CAT7;LE.
. RJDO POLL BULLS, NONE BETTER.
D. F. Van'Buskl.rk, Blue Mound, Kan.

WANT - EXPERIENCED. HAND FOR
general farm work. Steady work all sum

Pler tor good hand. J. M. Nielson, Marys
�lIle, Kan.

- ·REGISTEREJj, . HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
Campbe!l Bros., Ro.ut,� '4, Manhattan, KiLn. :

k:YRSiliRE' BULLS FOR SALE, AGES
trom' tl:Ve· week's to' sixteen months; out of.
'cholce stock. Jim!, S. J�nsen, Milltown, Wis.

HIGHLY . BRED HOLisTEIN CALVES,
either sex, 16-'18ths purll, crated and dellv-'
ered to any station' by exprese, charges all
paid, tor UO apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whltewat�r, Wis. ,

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVEL·
fQr Qld established tlrm. No canvassln...
,!!Itaple line. Salary, U8 weekly, pursuant to
contract. Expenses ad.vanced. .Address G.
�. Nichols, Pepper Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

FARMERS WANTED"':"'$.7-6 MONTH. MEN
and women. U. S. GovernDrent jobs. Short
hours. Easy work. Common education -sur
(Iclent.. Write Immediately tor list ot posi
tions now obtainable. Franklin Institute,
Dept. J82, J!,ochester, N. Y. FOR SALE-REGISTERED SHORTHORN

bulls, 1'eady tor service:· well bred, good eon-.
tormatlo'n, all reds. Write tor prices and
other Intormatlon. A. L. Withers, Leavcn
worth" Kan.

.

AGENTS WANTED
SUITS U.50, PANTS U.OO, , MADE TO

measure, For even a better otter than this
write and ask tor tree samples and' styles.
Knickerbocker Tailoring Co., Dept. 461, Chi
cago, III.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - REGISTERED
Jersey bull, 6 years old: Flying Fox and St.
Lamber� breeding. Also. registered Jersey
bull calf, 8 months old. grandson ot Finan
cial Countess -Lad. FQr par(lculars write

. C. H. .Browne, �akln, Xan.

REAL ESTAT�. MUST CHANGE MY HOLSTEIN HERD
bull, four. years old. Anyone thinking ot
changing his herd bull, ple-ase write me.

Have also for sale a fine yearling bull with
A. R. o. breeding on both sides. Write at
once for particulars. P. W. Enns, Box 78.
Newton, Kan.

WANTED-FARMS. HAVE 3;367' BUY
en. Describe your unsold property. 679
Farmers' Exchange, Denver, Colo.

OZARKS OF MISSOURI, FARMS AND
timber lands, from ,6 to $40 per acre. Write
for list. Av.ery & Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

FOR SALE - GOOD 80-ACRE FARM,
well situated In Western Linn County, $4,400.
Robt. Curry, Selma, Kan.

'

FREE - 320 ACRES LAND. EASTERN
Colorado; good level h.nd In the best stock
country, on earth. Write me for partlculars.
W. O. p'rr, \ <;Jranada,. Colo.

GUERNSEYS OF ALL KINDS, BUT ES
pecially high grade and registered bulls.

���"1�n\h�r��·if���n�et��':,edne���IVe.:hlV:I�e��\�:
furnished to all purchasers by Jefferson
CQunty Guernsey Breeders' Association. H.
A. Main, Secy., Fort Atkinson, Wis.

. 'MISCELLANEOUS.
FOSTER'S €ROP WEATHER FORECASTS

free. Address28 Tea Street Northeast, Wash
·Ington; D. C.

ALI:. VARIETIES TOMATO PLANTS,
U.60 M. Cabbage, U M., 60c per hundred.
The Copes, Topeka.FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyer", Don't pay commissions. ''Yrlte de
scribing property, naming lowest price. We
help buyers tecate desirable property tree.
American Investment Aaeoctatton, 43 Palace
Bldg., MinneapoliS, Minn. _

.- FOR SALE-A MODERN .HOME IN
Topeka, located on a good street,' near

school and business district; two lots, mod
ern seven-rocm house, barn, a choice loca
tion. Will sell at a bargain. No trade..
Address Z, care Kansas Farmer.

MONEY TO'LOAN ON IMPROVED KAN
sas farm lanils. All negotiations quickly
closed. No delays. A. T. Reld, Topek,a, Kan;

GAIS'O APPLES, BARREL, $a.60. SW,EET
potatoes, $1.26 bushel. Plants of all kinds.
The Copes, Topeka.

.

BINDER TWINE-SISAL STANDARD 600
feet 10c f. o. b. Minneapolis, Omaha, Kansas
City. Cooper Twine Company, Minneapolis,
Minn. •

. FOR SALE-LATES'r PLAT BOOK OF
Shawnee County, U pages, size 14 x 19'
Inches. Shows' each township In the county,
with name of each property owner on hla
'land, also rural routes, school houses, rall-

ro,.���s�?: ��::'tt�t�u�!f.reab���:�allrngfJ:::
.

rand. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cloth bind"
lng, $6.00. To, close out remaining bristol
board binding will sell a year's subscription
to Kansas' Fa.mer and 'Plat Book for only
$1.60. Last previous county map sc!ld tor
$tO. Send all, orders to Kansas Farmer, To-
kepa, Kan.

'

HORSES AND MULES.
SHETLAND PONIES, GELDINGS, MARES

·and coltl, all colors. C. H. Clark, Lecomp-
tilD, Kan.

'

FOR SALE·- THREE SPOTTED SHET
lan.d .ponles, good size and style. Also buggy
and harness. J. H. French, Topeka, Kan,
FOR SALE-JACK, "TOM YOUNG," AGE

10 years; good breeder; shows fine mules.
Priced reasonable._ Also one tour-year-old
registered Shorthorn 'bull. J. M. Elder,
Green, Kan.

IIERMUDA GRASS.THIRTY JACKS' AND JENNETS FOR

�!�k ��:n�� �:':it �a1iro"n�r-to��.���Ist��t.
Sudan seed, clean and double sacked, guar
anteed tree from Johnson, $4 a hundred.
Theodore Conrad, Groom, Carson Co., Texas.

ACCLIMATED BERMUDA GRASS ROOTS
-Bran sack full, $1; six sacks, $6. Frank
Hall, Toronto, Kan.

BA.CK AGAIN! THE IMPROVED, BIG,
creeping, hardy Bermuda grass, bigger and
better than ever.. One sack, $1; _six sacks.
$6. Rates on larger orders. Inquiries solic
Ited. "Bermuda" Mitchell, Chandler, Okla.

BERMUDA GRASS - HARDT, RANK
growing variety. Stands floods, drouthA, hot
winds and severe freezing. Best and hard
Iest pasture grass. Great milk prodqcer.
Write today for leaftet telling how to get
started. Henry Jefferies, Ottawa, Kan.

HOGS�
FINE O. I. C. BOARS AND GILTS FOR

8ale. W. C. H.all, CoffeyvlJle, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS, $26;
shoats,' $10: pigs, $6. Quick. Frank Bar
dngton, Sedan, Kan.

DOGS.
SITUATION WANTED.TWO HANDSOME FEMALE COLLIES,

five months old, partly trained, $10. Quick.
Frank Banlngton, Sedan, �an. WANTED-FARM WORK BY INTELLI

gent, experienced man. clean habits. best
references. Name highest wages you can

pay. H. B. Southern, Canadian, Texas.
AIRDALE -,THE GREAT TWENTI·ETH

aentury dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best'. Send for list. W. R.
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

YOUNG MAN, AGE 28, WANTS WORK
on farm looking after stock or most any
thing .In the farming line. G, W. Reeves,
Columbus, Kan.

.LUMBER.
LUMBER I BUY FROM US. HIGH GRADE.

Bottom prices. Quick shipment. Xeystone
Lumb,er Co.. Tacoma, Wash.

MARRIED MAN WANTS WORK ON
farm with good honest man who can furnish
house, driving team and wagon, preferred.
W. D. Reeves, Columbus, Kan.PATENTS.
EXPERIENCED FARMER AND STOCK

man wants position on w.ldow's farm. Caq
furnish references. Address P. O. Box 2,
Burns, Kan.

IDEAS WANTED - MANUFACTURERS
are writing for patents procured through
me. Three books with list hundreds of In
ventions wanted sent free. I help you mar

ket your Invention. Advice free. R. B.
Owen, 122 Owen .Bldg., Washington, D. C. HEDGE POSTS.

NURSERY StOCK. HEDGE POSTS FOR SALE-CAR LOTS.
H. W. Porth, Wlnffeld, Kan.

HIGHEST QUALITY, LOWEST PRICES,
nursery stock and small fruits wholesale.
No agents. Free list. Highland Nurseries,
Waukon, Iowa.

TANNING.
LET US TAN YOUR HIDE: COW, HORSE

or calt· skins for coat or robe. Catalog on

request. The Crosby Frisian Fur Co., Roch
ester, N. T.

PATENTS.
PATENTS PROCURED. INQUIRE ABOUT

our 1100 cash prize. Free advice. Free
search. Free official drawings. Capital Patent
Co;, Dept. E, Washington, D. C.

THE ·STRAY LIST

TAKEN UP-BY JACOB MEISNER. OF
Bern. Nemaha County, Kansas, on October
1. 1916, one red steer coming two years old,
appral.ll.ed at ,ao. W. L. Kauffman, County
Clerk.

SILOS.
MONOLITHIC SILO BUILDER, BUII::DS

a reinforced concrete silo on your ground.
,MlI-nutactures every detall from chute to
wIndow. Any farmer can operate It. Only
ten days to have complete silo set up and
In use. Is absolutely a great money saver.

DetailS, photographs and experiences of
others sent you for the asking. Address E.

iJ[" Euler, 114 Kansas Ave .• Topeka, Kan.

TAKEN UP-BY J. C. JORDAN, RESID
Ing one and one-half miles north and two

miles east of Harper, Harper County, Kan
.sas, one red caw with four white feet, de
,horned, weight about 1,000 pounds. ap

praised at UO. R. P. Chevraux, County
Clerk.

FA': ·R.-M ,g R ..

'FRE..ES� SEEDS:�ND PLAi(TS:
t�:��n�ORN. B'RUCE SAUNDERS, HOl.o�

NORTHWEST KANSAS ALFALFA SEED
for sale. Geo. Bowm�n, L\lgan, .�a� ...

600 BUSHELS CHOICE 'PURE "COMMER)
clal Whl�e" seed corn. High" germlnatlol);
Sack. free. E. D. Xing,; Burlington, Kin:.

. HILDRE�H CORN, 129' BUSHELS AN
acre. U per bushel. C. E. Hildreth, Alta
mont, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED FANCY, RECLEANED,'
U2 Jler bushel. Theo. Smith & Son; Phil-
lipsburg, Xan. .

SWEET POTATO' SEED, PUMPKIN
'. yams, U per hundred pounds. J. Medford,
Wheat1and� Okla. ,

YELLOW JERSEY SEED,SWEET POTA
toes, $1 per bushel,- sacked f. o. b. C. V.

. Montford, Burrton, Kan.

SABI:.E SOY BE:A:NS, MATURE 90 TO
110 days, yield 10 to 26 bushels per acre,
$1.50 byshel. E. D. Scott, Udall, Xan.

: FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS-
100, 30c; 600, $1; 1,000! $1.90, parc81 post.
James A. Clifton, Russe Ivllle, Ark.

FOR SAlI.E - RE€LEANED ALFALFA
seed, 96 per tent pune, ,8.00 bushel. Geo.
Bowman, Logan. KILn. .,

McGEE TOMATO-i,200 BUSHELS PER
acre. Please send your address for the proof
ot 'hiD great fact. M. C. McGee, San Mar
cos, Texas.

. ALFALFA SEED - KANSAS GROWN,
tine germination, $9.50 bushel while It lasts,
"acks free. Brooks Wholesale Co., Ft. Scott,
Xan.

·SEED CORN IN THE EAR-PURE-BRED
Yellow Dent and Boone County White, $a
per bushel. Woestemeyer & Shuyler, Bethel,
Kan.

FOR SALE-EXTRA GOOD WHITE
huUe.d kaflr seed, was ripe betore 'trost.
Also some white corn. John' Roehrman,
Route �, Herington, Kan.

ot���rc�TGe�!��JII';tA:e�d "}o��at:.rT\i�
cleaned and fine. Ask for samples and
price. Ed Fulcomer, Belleville, Kan.

PURE BRED SEED CORN, FULLY
. tested and guaranteed. Boone County White,
Hildreth and Reid's Yellow Dent. M. T.
Kelsey, Northwood Farm, Topeka, Kan .

BROME GRASS SEED-BEST FOR PER
manent pasture. Fifteen cents per pound In
fifty-pound lots. Achenbach Bros., Wash-'
Ing�on. Kan.

RED CEDAR TREES THAT WILL GROW
for you. Windbrake and 'beauty for the
farm and home. Transplanted, pUddled
roots, plant early and firm. Specialty of
ornamentals. Farrar Nurseries, Abilene, Kan.

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, ORNA
mentals, evergreens,' strawberry plants;
spray pump.. spray material, garden Imple
ments. Seed corn, our own growing. Falll
City Nursery, Falls City, Neb.

DUNLAP STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Hundred, 60c: thousand, $4.60 delivered.
Everbearers, 46c do",en" '.2.09 hundred, deliv
ered. :Satlsfactory plantS. J. M. Lancaster,
Rockford, Gage, Co., Neb,

BOURBON COUNTY RAISED SEED CORN
-;Hand picked, tipped, butted and shelled.
Boone County White, Commercial White,
Blue and White. Hildreth's Yellow .Dent
Reid's Yellow Dent. 12 per bushel delivered
any point In Kansas, Missouri and Okla-,
homa.· Mead Grain Co., Ft. Scott, Kan.

NANCY 'HALL SWEET'POTATO PLANTS,
tomato plants, $2 thousand. Cabbage plants,
$1.26 thousand. Any kind, 40c hundred by
parcel post. 6,000 lots, prepaid express. Can
ship mJIIlon weekly atter May 1. Quantity
orders solicited. Catalog tree. Acme Plant
Company, "Largest Southwest," Bentonville,
Ark.

-

PURE WHITE BLOSSOM SWEET CLO
ver seed, hulled, cleaned, scarified 100
-pounds, $19; u.nder 60 pounds, 20'; per
pound. Ask me to prove to your saUsfac
tlon the superiority of scarified seed. Pure
Sudan grass seed from northern-grown
stock, grown seven miles from Nebraska
state line, In Marshall County. No Johnson
grass here. 100 pounds, $9; 60 pounds. $5;
10 pounds and under, 12c per pound. Satls
facUon guaranteed. WJIIIs J. Canable, Ax
tell, Kan.

SUDAN GRASS SEED.
SUDAN SEED-4,OOO POUNDS FROM

seed sent from Department, Washington, D.
C. None better. Send cash. M •. M. Anthony,
Tahoka, Texas.

BUSINESS CHANCES�
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

otfer to Introduce my magazine "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth' $10 a c'opy t()o any
one who has been getting poorer while the
rich, richer. It demonstrates the real earn
Ing power of money. and shows how anyone,
no matter how poor, can acquire riches.
Investing for Profit Is the only progressive
financial journal pubJlshed., It shows how
$100 grows to $2,200. Write now and I'll
send It six months free. H. L. Barber 431-
28 W. Jackson Blvd., Chlca!!,o.

'

HONEY.
HONEY-FANCY WHITE EXTRACTED,

two 60-pound cans, '11; light amber, SlO;
amber, ,8.60. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford
��

,

TRACTORS.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN-A 22x46

Hart-Parr kerosene tractor and plows In
good shape. Herman Unruh, Dundee, Kan.

These are the proper dIstances for set
ting out various kinds of fruit trees:
Apples irom 30 to 40 feet apart; pears,
20 to 30 feet; peaches and plums, 15 to.
20 feet; cherries, 15 to 25 feet: apricots,
20 to 30 feet; quinces, 8 to t'2 feet.

Water does not Boak into concrete.
Liquids run into the gutters and then
into the manure pits. Ooncrete floors
may be flushed with water and made
clean and odorless,

1

F�-A'N"D HtRD
G C. Wh....r. ii... ito:.:k 'Editor
W. J. Cod,.. f!IUaIpr.St�kAd...r_
tiai...O. W.om.•• R.,.....IIIU••
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Addreaa All CommUDica�
tiona to KaDaaa Farmer
aDd Not to ID,diviClual.
Peholl&l.maU may have to 'be held
for ""era! daya, or be delayed in
forwarcUDL alid Kan... I'armer
caDOt assume any _poDdliUty
for lIIIi.tat,. oee.rrin.1 Uiereby<. .
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ClAIM SOB DATES.

:
-

Aberdeen .&nps.
Aberdeen Angus Breeders' Association sales I
St. Joseph, M'o" April 26; Omaha, Neb
April 26; Sioux City;!, Iowa, April 27t' si'.LOuis, Mo., May 2. t..;has. GraYI Secra iuy
817 Exchange AvS'., Chicago, II.

'

May 26-E. H. Salllibury, Kirksville, Mo.

Shorthorns.
,April lI-Robert Russell, Muscotah, Xan.

.---' T
HolatelDa.

April 18-J. R. Smith, New.ton, Xan.
April 26-F. J. Searle, Oskaloosa, Kan.
April 26-Marlt-B. Curdy, Howell, ·Mlch.
April 28-Ll'verpool Sale & Pedigree Co
Ins., Liverpool, N. Y. Iowa Breedel's' Sal;
at Waterloo, Iowa. •

mo

lor
'I'\'.'
m«

E.

;r_,. Cattle.
l!!ay 20-Robt. I. Young, Route II, at. J08epb
Misiourl•.

·

'

The Liverpool Sale & Pedigree Compan)'
of Liverpool, N. Y., claJ'ms April 28 as the
date of their IoWa Breeders' Sale of regis
tered Holstein cattle.· On that date, u t
'Waterloo, Iowa, ,they will offer a. choice lot
of registered Holsteins selected from the
best herds In Iowa. It Is expected that this
will be one of the sale events ot the season
In Holstein olrcles.

'

Ed Boen of Lawson, Mo., owner of Prairie
View Btock Farm, noted as ·the home of
one of Missouri's most famous and biggest
herds at jacks and jennets,. reports a good
demand for high class jacks. The Prairie
View herd Is noted tor Its large number or
high class mammoth jacks. All of the
jacks In thp herd at this time, old enough
for service, were raised and .broke on
Sralrle View F!'rm.
In a bulletin on milk and cream contests

the Department of Agriculture calls atten:
tlon to the fact that these contests have
been found to be a valuable means ot· In
ducing dairymen and others to use greater
care In handling milk. "Education accom-

Elishes more than legislation," says this bul
etln. "The educational value of these 'con

tests," the bulletin points out, "Is Indicated
by the fact 'that almost 'Invariably ,dairy
men who have had little expeprlence In
such competitions obtain higher scores than
those who have not. On the other hand •

the contests are used also 'to 'polnt�out to
consumers the fact that clean milk IS, more
difficult and expensive to produce than
dirty milk."

E. H. Salisbury ;;tKi;ksvnle, Mo., owner
of one of the choice herds pf Aberdeen
Angus cattle In that state,. has 'claimed May
26 as the date for a public sale. On that
date he will offer a. very choice selection of
Angus cattle. The entire offering will be
of the best. blood lines and are the type
that will be profitable on any farm.

Wisconsin' Is not� the home of good
Holstein cattle, and Holstein breeders in
that state are lurnlshlng a large pe�centagc
of the breeding stock coming to the Routh
west. Whitewater Stock Farm at "'hlte
water. Wis., Is one· of the farms that has
been drawn upon heavily by breeders In 'the
Southwest, and many good herds in this

}��:-AtO[{lsW���d�tarted with toundatlon stock

W. T. Hutchison, fhe' well known Duroc
Jersey breeder of Cleveland. Mo., has lo
cated on one at the good stocl< farms near
Laredo, Mo., and has entered Into 'D. part
nership wlth·A. H. Schmidt. The new firm
ot Schmidt & Hutchinson will continue In
the business of breeding pure-bred stock.
In addition to the splendid herd of Durocs
owned by Mr. Hutchinson, they will also
breed Heretord cattle. ,

G. C. Humphrey� of·-the dairy de
partment of the Wisconsin Agricultural
Collpge, gives ten reasons why dairying on
farms In that state Is becoming so popular.
Among the reasons advanced Is that It en
ables the farmer to receive a regular cash
Income, and also provides a home market
for his forage feeds, and at the same time
builds up and enriches his soli. Dairying
also produces a human food tor which there

�a�� :u�:����: and for which there Is al-

Guernsey cattle �rs In Kansas City
territory are working for a big dairy show
to be held In Kansas City next September.
C. F. Holmes will attend the annual meet
Ing of the Amf'rlcan Guernsey Cattle Club
to· be held In New York City next month,
where he will arrange for substantial prizes
to be glvE'n at the Kansas City show. - At a
recent meeting of the Mid-West Guernsey
Breeders' Association the following officers
were elected: Phil R. Toll, president· E P.
Adams, W. H. Holmes, C. E. Fulton, Spring
field, Mo., and William Newlln, F.:ltchln
son, Kan., vice-presidents: C. F. Holmes.
treasurer, and M. E. LI�e",ey, secretary.

W. H. Richards of Emporia, Kan., Is a
live booster for better draft horses on Kan
sas farms. A number of the best Imported
and home-bred draft stallions now In serv
Ice In Kansas and neighboring states are
from Mr. Richards' barns. The Imported
and home-bred stallJons nOw In his herd
are a choice lot ot Ideal type drafters and
the kind that will make good.

Thirty-one years ago Phil Walker ot Mo
line, Kan., moved from Kentucky to thlB
state. He brought with him ten head of
jennets and a herd jack as the foundation
for one at the best herds In the state. Dur
Ing the many years that Mr. Walker has
been In the buslnMs he has been constantly
Improving his herd, and at this time a
better lot -than the big. high quality jacks
and jennets In tha Walker herd Is hard to
find. A visit to his 600-acre farm will con
vince anyone that he has found that breed
Ing good jacks 'Is a prOfitable business.
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==IOWA�=
STATE BREEDERS' SilE
To Be Held at Waterloo, Ia.
In this Bale will be offered' conslgn

menta from some of tbe best Hol'steln
breeders In the state of Iowa. All furebreds and all over six months 0 age

I uberculln tested. Come and see for

yours'elt .:II' write, us for ,1ull particulars.

LIVERPOOL S4LE ,& ,PEQIOREE CO., 1.0.
Sale Mangers

'

UVEBPOOL'
"

NEW YORK

SHORTIIORN, ,CATTLE.

Ten nehoi .. "Shorthorns:
, ....

j'

VOl' Sal_A n.umber of good bulls 8 to 18
,

mon Ihs old. "Some· 'Scotcb; others Scotch

topped, Some herd headers among them.
'I'wn outstanding ones. Can spare a few fe
mr.tes, Farm one mile frOm town.

E, S. JlIYERS - CHANUTE, KANSAS

SHORTHORN BULLS.

Twelve head bulls. breeding age, all aired
by a pure Scotch bull. Reds, whites and
roans. Herd headed by Scottish Monarch
by New Goods by Choice Goods, out of
Morning Glory, a-granddaughter of Imported
Lady Star. Will 'sell a few females.

KEJ.LY BROS. - -GARDNER, KANSAS

HILL'S_ SHORTHORNS
One red Shorthorn bull 11 months old,

sired by Bettie's Albion 399451, pure Scotch,
II'>?I I built, weight between 600 and 700

P')U nds. Ready for service: Priced to sell.

C. E. HILL - - TORONTO, KANSAS

S,camare Sprine' S.artha....
Master of Dale by th'e great AvoneJale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred helferll tor .ale.

II. M. RILL - LAFONTAPlE, KANSAS

RIVERS'. D E SHORTHORNS
For ,Sale -- Five pure Scotch and Scotch

'copped young bulls. Prices reasonable. Com'e
and see them. They are extra good and
will make herd headers.

IL JI. HOLMES. GREAT BEND. KANSAS
-------------------------------------/

ANGUS CATTLE

ABERDEEI AICUS
We Offer For Sale Bun. aDd Helfen, An7

Number, Single or Carload Lots.
These cattle have size and quality and ar.a

b,'cd In the purple. See them at Lawrence

Iur ty miles from Kansas City, on Santa Fa
and Union Pacific ,railways.

SUTTON '-& PORTEOUI
1'hone 8454. Boute 8. Lawrence, K....

Breeders· Directory
PEBCHERON HORSES.

lII. E. Gideon, Emmett, Kan.
ANGUS CATTI.E.

Geo. A. Deitrich, Carbondale, Kan.
Geo, McAdam, Holton, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
C. H, White, Burlington, Kan.

HOLSTEINS.
IJ. E. Bean, Garnett. Kansas,

DORSET-HORN SHEEP.
n. C. LaTourette, Route 2, Oberlin, Kan.

JERSEY CATTLE.
J. B. Porter 1& Son, Mayetta, Kan.'

POLAND CHINAS.

BECKER'S POLAID C H II AS
Seven choice summer boars. ready for

h""vlec, sired by Hadley's Wonder and Or
phan Boy. Priced to sell.
.1. n. BECKER, Route 7, NEWTON, KAN.

P,OLAND CHINAS
1i00 Head Registered Poland Chinas.

:r;"cd sows and bred gil ts. 200 spring pigs.
A few fall boars. Farmers' prtces,

1ll��nNG RANCH - O_SWEGO. KANSAS

I'ITZSI.MJlIONS' BIG BONED POLANDS.
ChoIce September and October boars and

fli.'s by King of Kansas Jr. and BIg Ben.
need right. O. H. Fitzsimmons, Wilsey, Kan.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANDS.

Booking orders for spring pigs.

�\, S. ALEXANDER, B. 2, Burlington, Kansas
LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS.

JI,;ate faU boars. Yours for good hogs. Spotted
olands. T.T. Langford 1& Sons,JameHI)Ort.Mo.

GOOD STRETCHY POLAND CHINA FALL

BOARS-Priced to sell.
ED BEAVERS, Junction City, Kansas.

When writing to KANSAS
FARMER live sto�k advertisers,
please mention thIS paper.

Ira Romig of Topeka, owner of the noted
Bonnie Brae HolsteIn herd reports his Hol
steins doing fine. This Is one of the good
producing herds and the cows and heifers

on Mr. Romig's farm are a choice lot, in

cluding a choice herd at high grades.

R. J. Linscott of Holton, owner of the

only Register of Merit Jersey herd In Kan

sas, reports a good demand for high class

Jersey breeding stock. The youngsters In
Mr. LInscott's herd at this time are a richly
bred lot and are backed by records tha t
Insure producers.

James W. Anderson or Green, Kan., owner
of the Jumbo herd at big-type Poland

Chinas, writes that his herd Is doing fine
and that his fine lot of early spring pigs Is

starting out In good shapo., Mr. Anderson

has the big, easy f,,,,dlng Poln.nda, and has
found them very profitable. He has a large
number of spring pIgs this ypar and expects
to select the tops at the bunch for breeding.
stock.

The DemIng Ranch, owned by Robert O.
Deming at Oswego, Kan., Is probably one at

the largest breeding plants of pure-bred
cattle and hogs In Kansns. Tho farm con

sists of 2,500 acres of Neosho bot tom and

1.000 acres of upland pasture. They have

pure-bred Shorthorn and Hereford cattle.

They have now on the ranch about 700 head
of Poland China h'lgs that could be regIs
tered, an'a: more than 200 head of sprIng pIgs
have been saved, with a number of sows to

farrow In April and Mny. H. O. Sheldon,
tormerly at Lees Summit, Mo .. Is In charge
of the hog department, and they now have
the' best lot of breeding hogs on the ranch

they have ever had. They have always
made a specialty at seed corn and seed al

falfa, but this year they will attract ',no

little attention with the tine herd at blg
type Poland Chinas. They have nominated
several litters for the 'l'opeka. Futurity
Show and will probably bring a full show

herd. L. S. Edwards Is manager of the

raneh and has good assistants In all the

departments.

..Iiilu ,..d PI••helienl

A tew e:lltra good
'

Belgian and Per
cheron Stallion.
and Mares trom
two to' six years
old. All priced

���Os��b�t:e��e

W. H. BAYlESS
.. SONS

Blue MOIIIIII,KaD.

.l:",O� Fifty_Years
'" 'the' Best.

•

Sendf�rfin� photographic
, , -eatulog",
DUNHAMS

Wayne, Dupage Co., IlL

FAIRVIIEW STOCK FARM
H.,...,World'.Or.nd 'Ch.m�l.n lull, K.....CIIIst.I..

n.:or::�.!�r�al'nkat:::'tJ:'t:

�
lacu to 1,240 pounds. Prlc..
and terma re..onable. 'Written
lIIIaranlee with every jacll. Car

=':::�ed.J��:i��et'!°�r�
to Kanl.. ChIef. Reference. alIT

'

bank In Dlahtoo. -,
'

H. T. HINEMAN .. 80NS
Dlahton :- : ,:- : K.n•••

.BAIRIE VIEW ITOCI FAil
B.. 40 blr, black Uammoth jaclll and jllllleta.

�lJa:: W��,r��;e!� t'ea":=
bq _... I can leU IOU a bet
ter jack tor $500 to $600 than
most IPeculators can tor a thou
land. Come and lee tor FOuraelf.
Th", mUlt nil. '

3aEill�.?f::f .t�.'::.'r.:: ..M':p•
4OMI.S.W. of St. Joe, on lant. F.

We Know How to
Make Engravings

That is Our Buslnesa.

Let usmake your cuts
for sale catalogs, sale

bills, letter heads, and
cards. Send your order
Write for information.

TOPEKA
,EnWcluing Companl)

ARTISTS AND ENGRAVER.,S
I. �SIX TWl:N1Y'FIVE

'

JACKSON STREET Tope:.J{.;ns.
FARM AND HERD.

SH.O�R.t:IID·R,1 - CITt�t.·E:
. �

--�A:PRIL, 18; 1916,-'--
t AT FARM TWO IIILES FROM

MUSCOTAH,KANSAS
'

Fourteen Scotch Topped. "Bulla Il..� "

for'Service.
,Eight 'Extra ..Good Helfers, Scotch

Topped.
All sired _ by my. herd bull, Red'

Scotchman, bred by 1i e; Miller of
, Iowa, 'and his dam was Augusta. Clip
per Mina, a cow: now owned _by. tlie
Kansas Agricultural COlleJe. My
herd COWl are a good lot·o Scotch·

-

topped breeding cow.s and the you�g
-

bulTs and heifers are well grown out
and:will make J��y 'farmer money. '

'

Bend for catalog, folder and come,.:
I to sale. Can dri:ve either froui ,Atchi-"
son or Whiting, Kans�'s. ','

'

....,. \.

�OBERt, RUSSEL'L, l' Muscotaih,;Kans••

,HORSES AND MULES�'HORSES AND MULES.

The Chimpion, Breed,r -�- .illluri 'Chi,f 8385'
Sire of the World's .Grand Champion Jack,lKanu. 'City 8743

In, public' serville at our ranch south 'ot Elll�wood.·, Excellent taclll,tlea for il&ndllns any
Dumber of healthy jennets.

Write U. fqr List of _Winning. of Hi. Get.
MOBt llberal terma and other Information about this sire possesslog excellent allie, quality,

bone, tin Ish, and unexcelled style and action. Winner tlrst lUI alre at
KanslUl State Fall', HutchlDJlOn. 1916. I

M. E. RICHARDSON -. - - - STERLING,

DEIERLIN·G 'STOCK �: FARMS'
Have tltteen large, heavy bOiled, black, registered jacks.. 16 to 18 hand.

high, good heads and ears, good style, good breeders. I have a number of

jacks sired by the champion, Pride of Missouri, also several other good herd

prospects. ,In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansas State Fair, 19111,
Eastern Lightning, also Demonstrator, first pl'lze aged jacl< Missouri State

Fair. Reterence, Peoplell Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Have.

a number at Percheron stallions tor sale. also saddle stallions. Barn In town.

Wabash Railroad. WH. DEIEBLING, QUEEN CITY, M1880UBL

PERCHERII Ind BElCIAI ITALLlIIS
Twenty head, imported and pure-bred- I give a gilt-.edge two

year guarantee with every horse sold. Come and see them. Priced

to Bell quick. Barn, four blocks from Ban ta Fe depot.

W. H. RICHARDS, Empo'ria, Kans.

'JACKS & JEIIETS AT REDUCED PRICES
TEN LARGE MAMMOTH BLACK JACKS

Ages trom 2 to 6 years; large, heavy �oned. SpeCial prices tor thirty
days. Guaranteed right In every way. Come and see me.

PHILWALKER,
,

MOLIN E, Elk County, KANSAS

JACKS FIR SALE IR TRADE
FOUR GOOD JACKS FOR SALE 'OR TRADE FOR OTHER STOCK
They are 14 II" to 15 % hands and tram 3 to 10 years old. quick work·ers.

���t"lght coming 2-year-olds for sale. ,They are bIg tellows and priced

LN. GREEN, KIOWA, KANSAS.

THE SAUNDERS JACK COMPANY'
u. G. Saunders, of -Lexington, Ky., and Bruce Saunders, ot Holton, Kan., have shipped

a ca.rload at registered Mammoth Jacks tram Lexington, Ky., to Holton Kan Two to alx
years, old, 15 to 16 hands high. Come to Holton and' see as good a 100ld at Jacks as ever

left Kentucky. Write your wants to BRUCE �AUNDERS, HOLTON, KANSAS. PHONE 589

EWING BROTI'JERS �::-�W����;HORN CATTLE
Stallions tram 2 to 5 years old. good ones, the kind that make ton horses. Mares In foal

and tew yearling tlllies. Young bulls, 6 months to 3 years Old, some top notchers A few

:�ol�tc��: :��e�el��i'n!O�nSJ"I:;'e !s f�:r�:ei�':in�u��nleS,_for the children. All priced to sell

EWING BROTHERS -:- -:- -:- -:- PAWNEE ROCK, KANSAS

REDUCED PRICES FOR A QUICK SALE.

Reg. Percheron stallion, 3 yrs. old, black

gray, very blocky, extra h�avy bone, ton

horse, sound, prtce $500. Black gray cornIng
yearling, reg. Percheron, heavy bone. blocky,
will make better than ton horse, $175. Span
of reg. Clydesdale brood mares, heavy In

toal by Imp. hors .. , wt. 3,750 lb •.• sound and

prize winners, $700. Two-year-old Clyde fil

ley, extra good, $260. Coming yearl1ng Clyde
stud colt; extra good. will make herd horse,
grandson of BenedIct (10315) 9033. price
$175. This stock all sound. Will pay ex

penses It not as described.

C. H. WEMPE, Seneca" Nemaha Co.. Kan888
ONE HUNDRED

RegIstered Percheron. French Dratt, Belgian
and ShIre stallions and mares for sale cheap.
A, LATBIER WILSON, CRESTON, IOWA,

CHOICE PERCHERON STALLIONS
One coming 3 years old, black, .Impor.ted

sire and dam. Weighs over 1,800; good Indi
vidual, maklng'ot a ton horse. Also 6-year-

��dtel�Pg�!��e���llIon, ton horse. Both guar

M. E. GIDEON EMMETT, KANSAS

Reg. Perche..n'StalllonI-Twent,--nlne
bl""k ton and 2,200-pound 4 and 5-),,,,,r
old., 44 black comIng 3'•. U black com
ing 2'8. 29 registered mares for sale. 19
Belgian 8t&lI1on.. Just aboveK......Cit,-.
FREDCHANDtERPERCHERONFARM

Route 7, ChAriton, low.

, Imported and Home-Bred Registered Per

cheron, French Draft and Belgian stallions

tor sale cheap. Hart Br08., Osceola, Iowa.



J�RSEY CATTLE.

YOUR HERD should average at
least 500 Ibs. of butter per year.
A good Jersey herd will do

even bette� lbs. per ;vear. and
the butter will beof the finest flavor.
texture, and color. There aremany
Individuals of this breed producing
1100 lbs. They make good use of
every ounce of feed, do not require
fancy feeding. mature early, thrive
In any climate, are steady producera,
are beautiful and gentle. They pay
big dividends OD the highest priced
land.

Ourlatestfreebook,"About
]erseyCattle,"tellsallabout
the devel0:r.ment of this
hard)' bree • Send for it
ROW. You'll beglad youdid.

'"'

American Jereey Cattle.Club
315 Weat 23rll St.. New York Ci�

LOWEl\IONT SHORTHORNS,
Brawlth Heir 361808 heads here!. Inspeotion
Invited. E. E. Heocock & Son, Hartford, Kon.

SEVENTY HEAD REGISTERED JERSEYS.

Forty, cows and thirty heifers for sale.
Nothing over five years old. Richly bred,
Fox Signal and Fern Lad famllles. All bred
to choice registered herd bull. Must reduce
herd.
N. I" DUCHESNE, GREAT IIEND. KANSAS

HOTEL
KUPPER

KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

Located In the center ot the shoppingdistrict, convenient to car lines, stores, and
all points of Interest.
The hotel of quality, comtort and refine

ment.

European Plan, $1.00 to $2.50 per Day,
Cale In ConnectJon.

ROBINSON-MARS HOTEL CO., PROPS.
Eleventh and McGee Streets

RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED POLLED BULLS
TWENTY yearling bulls, big rugged tel

lows, sired by ton slr�"; all reglster�d and
priced reasonably. ·WIlI sell a few frmales.
E. E, FRIZEI.L, Frizell, Pawnee Co.. Kansft8

Coburn Herd Red Palled CaHle
AND PERCHERON HORSES.

A few choice bulls. Eight extra good two
year-old stallions for sale at reasonable prices.
IIIAHLON GROENl\ULLER. PAmona, Kan,

FOR SALE-1916 'bull calves by Rose'.s
Grand Champion 17998, a 2,400-pound bull;
also a tew good cows and heifers.
AULD IIROTHERS, FRANKFORT, KAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
For Sale--Elght choice young bulls from

7 to 11 months old.
I. W. POlTLTON l\IEDORA, KANSAS

Must Reduce Herd
HEREFORD CATTLE.

Forty head of registered cows, heifer and . STAR BREEDIIIG FARMbull calves for sale. Of the best blood lines
among the breed.
I am a member of the Southwest Jersey

Cattle Breeders' Association.
SWEET SPRING STOCK RANCII

Box 241 1I10nett, IIli8souri

Jerse,s
Registered Jersey bulls for sale. Flying

Fox and Eminent breerllng, good enough to
bead any herd, Also a few females.
THOS. U. ·;"II.-\RSHAI.I., SYI.\'IA, KANSAS

Brookside Farm

JERSEY CATTLE AN D
CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Two registered Jersey bulls ready for serv·
Ice. Richly bred.
DORNWOOD FAR�[, Rout.e 1, Topeka, Kan.

SUNSET "CORRECT TYPE" JERSEYS
The famous Blue Belle-Golden Rosebay

breeding. A few bred heifers and young
bulls for sale, singly, pair or trio. S'end tor
circular giving description of herd, breeding,
production, etc., and mention your wants.

The Ennis Stock Farm, Horlnil"'Statlon, 1110.
(Just Routh of St. 'Lou ts.)

LINSCOTT J,ERSEYS

I
Kansas' Firat Register of Merit. Est.b, 1878.
Bargain In month-old bull calf from one ot

the heaviest milkers In our herd. FlyIng Fox
blood. Fully guaranteed. A beauty. $25.00.

R. J. LINSCOTT HOLTON, KANSAS

JERSEYS HACKED BY ItECORDS.
Calves, yearlings and two-year-olrl bulls,

sired by Sultan's Trinity King, Fern's Baby
Boy and Majesty Wes tcrn King. From dams
that will give 1,000 pounds of 5 per cent or

more, a month. Also some choice young
Poland Ch ina boars.
DR. J. H. LOMAX, Station D, St. Josellh, 1110.

RI�GISTERED ,JERSEYS.
Ten high class young bulls and one aged

bull. Can furnish anything In registered
cows and heifers. 100 head to select rrorn.
Wrl te for special prices or come anel see the
best herd In the Middle West.

H, C. YOUNG, Wineland Farm, Uncoln, Neb.

JERSEY IIULLS
For Sale--A few great young bulls, reaely

tor light service. Splendid Individuals of
most popular breeding, stred by Blue Belle's
Owl 79641 and H. F. Golden Fern's Lad 9th
101728, all out of great dams. Only bulls
trom our very best cows, raised and offered
tor sale. You must buy a good one If you
buy here. Address
BOLLA OLIVER, Box 701, St. Joseph, 1110,

SIIOTII'S JERSEYS
One 2-year-old, two 1-year-old bulls, choice

Individuals. Thirty cows and hetters, solid
colors, a nice lot. Come or write your wants
and about the amount you wish to pay. Will
describe the best I have ror '4h� price. No

S�wS, u�g:{TU,OOCLAY CEN'l":.�.: KANSAS,
FOR SALE-Nine registered -.Jersey cows

and heifers. Excellent unrelated bull, Oak
land's Sultan 2d.
PERCY LII.L l\IT. HOPE, KANSAS

\Vhen writing advertisers, please mention
Kansft8 Farmer,

FOR SALE-Heretords and Duroes: 65
yea r-l ln g and two-year-old bulls by Tophon
4th, Hesslod, Anxiety, March On and other
good sires. 25 females, some have calves at
foot and bred again. 10 head heifer calves.
30 head of registered Duroc gilts sired by a
son ot Ohio Chief and son of Buddy K 4th,
out of sows by grand champions. Come and
Fee me.

.

SAM DRYBREAD - ELK CITY, KANSAS

WILLIAMS I SONS HEREFORDS
For Sale-Seven cows bred to drop calves

In summer. Sixty bulls from 8 to 10 months
old. Priced reasonable. Come and see us,
PAUL E.·WILLIAl\IS, l\IARION, KANSAS

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

CHOICE AUGUST AND SEPTElImER PIGS
Weight 125 pounds, $25. Booking orders for
spring pigs, $15 each; pair, $25; trio, $35.
Registered. Bxpress prepaid anywhere In
Kansa.. F, C. Gookin, Route 1. Ru�"ell, Kan.

ROPP'S NEW CALCULATOR
A BOOK OF GREAT FREEVALUE TO EVERY FAnnER
This book Is the greatest time and labor

saver ever orror-od the American farmer. It
is also a gr('at monnv-saver nnel money
maker. It sb ows you how to accurately and
Instantly figure out any problem that may
come up-how to figure estimates, wages,
taxes nnd Intf'rt�8t on any sum of money, any
number of d n y«, at any rate-ti'lls bushels

and pounds in loads of
grain; correct amount at
any price: weight and
prices of live stock; con
tents of cribs, wagons. bins,
etc. It Is a "lightning cal
culator" always Tf'nrly when
you want It. Bound In rcd
cloth covers, 160 pages.
pocket size. One copy of
this famous book free to all
who send 25 cents for a

three months' subscription
to

KANSAS FARMER
TOPEKA, I{ANSAS

FARM AND HERD.
Thomas D. Marshall of Brookside Stock

Farm, Sylvia, Kan., owns one of the good
herds of registered Jerseys. Mr. Marshall
Is one of the progressive breeders who has
built up a herd of richly-bred heavvju-oduc
ers thnt return a profit every year regard
less of conditions. At this time he has a
choice lot of young stock In his herd. These
youngsters arc of Flying Fox and Eminent
breeding and the lot tncludns some young
bulls that are herd header prospects.

C. H. Wempe ot Senes,a, Kan., Is a con
sistent worker for fri,prr"ed stock on every
tarm. His specialty Is pure-bred draft
horses and his experience has been that It
Is just as easy to raise a good pure-bred
horse as it is to raise a scrub and that a
good dratt horse sells more readily and at
a higher price. At this time Mr. Wempe
has a good lot of Percheron and Clydesdale
stallions and mares.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
CLYDE GIROD, At the Farm. F. W. ROBISON, ClI8hler Towanda State Bank
HOLSrEIN FRESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSASPure-bred and hlgb grade Holsteins, all ages. Largest pure-bred herd In the SOUlhwest, headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 166789, a show bull with royal breeding

•

Pure-bred bulls, serviceable age, from A. R.. O. dams and sires. '

.

A grand lot of pure-bred helters, some with official records. Choice, extra high grnll,'c<!ws and heifers, well marked, heavy springers, In calf to pure-bred bulls, constantly 01;hand. High grade helter calves 6 to 10 weeks old, U6. Bargains. Send dratt for numb"r
�ra�\,:gne ��.' prices f. o, b. cars here. Inspect our herd betore purchasing. Write, wir.

GmOD & ROBISON.

100 - REGISTERE'D HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FEMALES - 100
Howell, Livingston Co., Mich. Sixth Annual Sale, April 26, 1916

Tuberculin tested, Best families of the breed. Send for catalog.
MARK B. CURDY>, SECRETARY HOWELL, MICHIGAN

Cederlane Holstein Herd Choice Holstein Bulls

Regier's Holsteins· HOME FARM_ OFFERS
Holstein-Friesian A. R. O. bulls ready tor ,Two fine sons of Sir Sadie Cornucopia, who

service. World's record blood flows In their has 35 A. R. O. daughters, tour of them n v -

veins. eraglng over 30 pounds. No. I, born Decani,
G REGIER & SONS WHITEWATER KAN ber 6, 1915, dam has 7-day record of �2• , ,. pounds and yearly of 641 pounds. No. �

born January 5, 1915, six nearest dams aver.
age over 27 pounds In 7 days.
A card will bring you descrlpUons an.t

pedigrees.
W. II. IIARNEY & SONS, CHAPIN, 10W,\

One ot the best bred sires In the state
at head ot herd. Some ot our cows produce
80 pognds milk per day. Buy your next bull
trom a well bred and high producing herd.

T. M. Ewing,lndependenc., KI.

IN MISSOURI
Eight bulls, 2 to 8 months, $100 to $175 each,
Always have a tew good cows and bred
heifers tor sale. Nothing but registered
Holsteins.
S. W. COOKE & SON - l\IAYSVILI.E, 1\10,

BunER BRED HOLSTEIIIS
Registered bull calves. Prices reasonable.

Write today. These bargJ!.lns will not last
long.
J. P. l\IAST SCRANTON, KANSAS

REGISTERED HOLSTEIIS
We want to cut down our herd. Will sell

ten or twelve choice cows, most ot them
young, also a tew heifers.
M. E. IIIOOBE & CO. CAlIIERON,1\IO.

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Jewel Paul Butter Bo), No. 94245

One of the best bred bulls In the state. We
otfer three bulls ready tor service out ot
good producing dams.
L. F. CORY & SON, BellevUle, KanslUl.

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein cows, springers or brod heifers.

Very large, good markings, out of best milk
Ing strains, bred to pure-bred bulls of the
very best blood. Special prices on carload
lots. J, C. ROllISON, TOWANU,\·, KANSAS

BOIIIIIE BRAE HOLSTEIIIS
Some extra good cows and helters. High

grades.
IRA ROlllIO, Station n, TOPEKA, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN HEIFER
For Sale-Registered Holstein helter calf,

Well bred, almost White, a splendid Indi
vidual.
"A. S. NEALE l\IANlIATTAN, KAN.

QUALITY, BREEDIN., RECORDS
All combined In the registered Holsteins

we offer for sale. Bulls, cows, heifers.
Send for bull catalog. 300 In herd. Also
200 Shetlanrl ponies.
WOODLAWN FARl\1 STERUNG, IJ.L,

H 0 LS TEl N S
If you wan t to buy Holstein cnl ves, helters

or cows, at reasonable pr lcos, write to the
\Vhitewater Stock Farm, \\'hltewater, \VIs.

Alb. M. Hanson, Prop.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Do you want a yearling bull, first cousin

to the sire of Duchess SI,ylark Ormsby,
year's butter 1,50G pounds, at $125?
H. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas Ave .. TOlleka, Kan.

TRUE-We have registered Holsteins rich
In the blood of the great sires, but the big
end at our profit comes from the milk and
tat they produce.

TREDICO FARM
Route 4<& KINGMAN, I{ANSAS

23- HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS
-23

Best of sires. A. R. O. darns, tourteen
over 20 pounds. Seven of the others from
heifers with records of 14.89 to 19.2 pounds.
The kind you want. We have only two
cows In the herd with mature records lp.vs
than 20 pounds.

Breeders for Thirty Years.

McKAY BROS., Waterloo, IOWI

Golden Belt Holstein Herd
Canary Butter Boy King No. 70508

in Service,
Herd has won more prizes from Holsteln

Friesian Association for yearly production
than any herd In Kansas. Young bulls tor
sale trom heavy producing cows.

W. E, BENTLEY, 1\(ANHATTAN, KANSAS

CHOICE HOLSTEIII BULLS
Five registered bulls, out of A. R. O. cows,

Prom 1 month to 2 Years. Best breeding.
Choice Individuals. Price reaaonab!e.
BEN SCIINEIDER, NORTONVILLE, KAN.

Grandsons ot the King of the Ponttue-,also ot Pon tiac Korndyke, from A. R. II:dams. Wrl te tor prices and pedlgre",Senior sire, son of the King of the Pontlar.;:Junior sire, son of Pontiac Korndyke.

FRANK-BUZARD
ST. JOSEPH "1\I1SS0URl

Albechar Holstein

�,�
Farm

Otfers young bulls, bred
cows and helters for
sale. \Vrlte for breed
Ing, description and
prices. Our herd abso
lutely from tuberculosis.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
ROBINSON & SHULTZ, IndeD.endence, K�n.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, both sexes, flfteel'··
sixteenths pure, $20 each, crated. Also cnr
load heifers 1 and 2 years old. \Vrlte us (01·

. Holsteins. Edgewood Farm, \Vhltewater, Wi,.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULl. CALVF.S
My herd bull grandson Old King Segls, fine
animal. E. VIOLETT, Altoona, Kansa.,

HOLSTEIN BUI.LS, "REGISTERED"
Two ready tor service. Smith & Hughes.

Breeders, Route 2, Topeka, Kansas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

BERKSHIRE BRED SOWS
Seventy choice bred Berkshire sows, til

tarrow every week from March 1 until June.
Bred to as good boars as the breed has.
Cholera Immune.
E. D. KING BURLINGTON, KANS,\S

GUERNSEY CATTLE

lt1E GUERN�EY \s popu\aramong
-\he dai!'y-men who approcia\'e tha\' Eco·
nomical produc\,ion"rlchnes5 and fine
flavor of products lead to larger profih,
Try Guernseys and be satisfied.

Guernsey Cante Club.
Box X. Peterboro, N.\1.

GALLoWAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
FORTY yearling and twcr-year-old bul ls.

. strong and rugged: farmer bulls, have bl'I'n
rungovg r-own, WIll price a few cows an.l
helte,·s.
E. E. FRIZEJ.I•• Frizell, Pawnee Co.. I{anRlls

DUROC JERSEYS.

Sis co's Duroc Jerseys
PRIZE WINNING BLOOD

Big, gtowthy, richly-bred gilts, bred to n
choice son of the great boar, A Critic, for
spring farrow. Outstanding spring boars.
Also a choice herd boar. Prices right.

A. E. SISCO, Route 2, TOPEKA, IS.
34 BARGAINSUNEEDA IIERD

NEXCELLED DUROCS
Late spring boars and gilts, Model Col".

and Gold on Models, $15 to $25 for qu lck
sale. Thirty gilts, $450; twelve bred to our
great Iowa boar, Proud Iowa Chief.
�'YSON IIROS. - l\IcALLASTER, K":'<.

BOARS! BOARS! BRED GILTS!
Eighteen big husky boars. thirty brerl

gilts, a tew tried sows. Crimson Wonder.
Illustrator II, Colonel, Good Enuff, Defender
breeding. Either by or bred to sons of tho
greatest champions of the breed. Priced (or
quick sale. Immune.
G. l\1. SHEI'HERD I.YONS, KANS/\S

AUCTIONEERS.

Live Stock and Real Estate
Auctioneer

Authorized state agent ot Kansas Rural
Credit Association. Write me· your wants
H. M. JUSTICE - PAOLA, KANSAS

J P OLIVER Live Stock and Reed
• • Estate Auctioneer.

Twenty years' experience. Newton, Konsns.

You wUl find a lot of bargains on KRn"n"
Farmer'H Clas81fled Advertising Page thl.
week. Dnn't tall to carefully read that pall'''



lAMS'
KENTUCKY' JAG.KS AT
--PRIVATE SALE·

THE
firm'of Saunders & Maggard, Poplar Plains,

Ky., has shipped twenty head of jacks to New

ton, Kansas, and they will be for sale privately
at Welsh's Transfer Barn. This is a well bred load of

jacks, including one imported jack, and they range in

age from coming three to inatured aged jacks; height
from 14 to 16 hands. We will make prices reasonable,
as we want to close them out in the next thirty days.
Anyone wanting a good jack will do well to call and

see them. Barn two blocks from Santa Fe Depot, one
block from-Interurban. Come and see us.

SAUNDERS & MAGGARD, Newton, Kan.

rREGISTERED and GRADE

IHolstein Cattla Sala
At Farm Adjoining Newton, Kan.

I\l

! Tuesday, April 18, ·1916
�III

Four Registered Cows in Milk, one with heifer calf at foot and cow rebred

[0 a Pontiac Segis bull.

Two Registered Young Bulls, six months old.
�
.,..

f�
,�

r '
Thirty-four Head of High Grade Holstein Heifers, all �n milk or will

1 II'esllcn soon. These heifers are pure-bred but cannot be registered, and are

F.
H "II bred to a registered bull. They are two and three-year-clds and are very

� promising for hcavy producing cows. You must see them to appreciate them.

l�
i�
f.�

Two Yearling Grade Heifers, not bred.

Send today for folder catalog and arrange to attend this sale.

J. R. SMITH, BUSKIRK & IIEWTOII

'NEWTON, KANSAS
AUctioneers-Col. Lafe Burger, Wellington, Ks.; Col. J. P. Oliver, Newton, Ks.

Big, Nifty; Cl88sy "New Horses'"
are •• Town Talk." �is '84, 'Years 01
success in Importing, Breeding all-d
Selling, 5,640 regiBtere4_ horses-hi•
•• 50 trips" across the'ocean-make
lams a safe man to buy stallions

from. His" old customers" are

"best Page advertisers,' 'his BreeiJ..
ing Guarantee backed 'by IIHail
Million Dollars;" lams' Imported
and Home-bred horses are "classy,
model big drafters" of large bone,

fine form, quality, finiBh aIJd
flash movers. Several European

I

"Gold Medal and State
Pri�ewinner.

. ,

"lams' kind" and in the
, 'Pink of Condition."
Bought at "bargain p'ricell�'

and must be sold. "lams sells

horses on honor:" A lady can

buy as cheap as a man. lams
iB not in the "stallion; trust,�'
and is selling more pounds' of
"model draft horse" for tJie
money thananycompetitor. lams
is cutting the middle out oil

high prices on his

40 PERCHERON AND
BELGIAN STALLIONS

AND MARES'

2 to 6 years old, weight 1,700 to 2,410
lbs., all ••Branded," ., Approved,"
., Registered and Inspected' 'oy gov
ernments of France and U. S. and

certificates •• stamped" O. K. All
" inspected

"" by a Nebr. J?e)?uty State
Veterinarian and cert.lfieates of
•• Health and Soundness" are- given
with each horse. lams sells

IMPORTED STALLIONS

�T $1,000 AND $1,400
,

(tew higher). "Home-Breds" Clome eheapl!llt. Registered 1,800 to 2,100-lb. 'maree at $700',to

$1.000. Terms cuh, or one Jear's time at 7 per cent; land security at 8 per cent; ,100 Ie..

price tor Cl88h than time. lams pays freight and buyer's fare; gives 60 �per cent breeding

guarantee. Can place $1,500 Insurance. lams backs up his ads. with a ,1500 guarantee that

you find the horses as represented. Write for Horse Catalog. It has a. "Big Bargain" on

each page. References: First National and Omaha

ST PAUL NEBNa.tlonal Banks. Omaha. Neb.: CItizens' State '

, •

a�d St. Paul Banks, St. Paul, Neb.
•

--SUNFLOWER HERD'S-·

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
II 0 - HEAD REGISTERED HOLSTEINS - II 0

At Auction on

Tuesday,ApriI2,Sth, 1916
OSKALOOSA,KANSAS

QUALITY and BREEDI�G will be the keynote of this great event. One hundred

females and ten bulls. It's seldom that 80 much 30-pound blood Is offered among so

great a number of cattle In any sale.
There will be twenty females bred to Sunflower Herd's great 30-pound sire, Prince

Artis Pontiac Abbekerk No. 132382. Many close up springers.
There will be a number of A. R. O. cows bred to a son of Colantha Johanna Lad.

Twelve daughters of the 31-pound Sire, Sir Pontiac Rag Apple Korndyke No. 49334.

(He has fourteen A. R. O. daughters, one above 29 pounds at :l years.)

TEN daughters of the GREAT SIRE. KING SEGIS PONTIAC. Daughters of

this wonderful sire are seldom offered either at private or auction sale. Then there

will be a fine lot of daughters of such bulls as Woodcrest Hengerveld De Kol.

Oak land Paul Beets Bur-lee, Lewis P'r l l ly Ruble Hartog, Woodcrest Nlg Do Kol, and

the 40-pound sire. Johanna MCKinley Segls, nearly all bred to King Segls Pontiac .

Such breeding simply cannot be bettered.

The bull offerings will consist of a number of youngsters ready for Immediate

service and choice Individuals, Six sons of King Seg is Pontiac. dams of the best

breeding. One son of the world's champion snow bull. Paul Calamo Korndvke, by
a dam that was first prize winner at the Na tlonal Dairy Show, One son' of the

30-pound strr-, Oakland Paul Beets Burke, from a 24-pound daughter of Hengerveld

De Kol, A son of King of the Pontlacs from an A, R. O. dam. and a son of .Tohanna

McKinley Segl. (clam has 40-pouncl record), unrl an A. R. O. grand-daughter of

'Pontlac Kurndv k e, WHAT BETTl!lR COULD YOU ASK?

Your failure to attend this greatest of all Middle West sales will be your loss.

Come and bring your nelghbors-senting room for all.
The proper state and federal authorities will have tested these cattle for tuber

culosis a nd they will be a clean. straight lot,
Don't forget the date, APRIL 20, Send for catalog.

F. J. SEARLE, OSKALOq�A, KANSAS
, R. E. HAEGER, AUCTIONE�

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS

'.
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...... Now I am RIvI.........
..me value f� the 1IIIOD!l;r tbUa_
1Ief� In IIIQ' 80 :rearsat melDe bulldlQ
ezperience. Ifl" lIalf-mllllon dollAl' :fac
tory ill oneat themost efBclent plana ID
tIuIi 'World. I have theln'8&te8tmachlnery
made. and hundred IIof IIkllIed 'WormeD
tum� out enlrines. I selldirect to :V01i
-juat ')'011 and I" are CGIlcerned fn •
Ale. Whether� Dot :vau are thlnldq.of buying an engineat once, I want :va\l
to aend farm:v free bOok. "Howto.J1idae,
�'aDd lateat pricellat.

�.

They say that .., figures don't lie," butmy engines are so good and the prices are
-

.

80 low that the figures are misleading to the man who does not knowWITTE quality.If I had a small factory turning out a fewhundred engines amonth, instead of a factory
capacity of thousands, I would have to charge at least one-half more for my engines.
Whilemy great factory enables me to make prices

astonishing low, I have always figured quality as more
important than prices. What a man pays for an 'engine
is soon forgotton. What an engine does is never for
gotten. The third engine' I built - nearly 30 years ago
- is still doing steady work in a pumping plant at
Chillicothe, Missouri. Probably the owner forgot'years
ago what he paid for this engine, but what he has to-

�y every_ month for fuel and other upkeep is
always fresh in his' mind. .

.

That is why I have always been so determined to
build my engines to Use Less Fuel. Give More
Power, Need. Less Attention.

Then,., after building the very best engine that canbe built, 1 figure my prices. The fact that they: are the
lowest is secondary to the fact that they are the best!
Quality First!

I want one of my engines to prove to you -'right OD your own farm...;,... that a WITTE'is thebiggest value on the market. I want you to know, yourself, that you can't buy abetterengine at any price. You should, in justice to yourself, investigate the truth of what I say ..

Do not accept as final the word of any man who has a "profit" interest in selling you someother engine at a big price. The day of big engine prices is passed, nomatterhowmuch talkmay'be used to excuse the appetite for asking high prices. • Dol oDly make a moslUberallrlal oOer, but you can buy on easy terms and under a rigid guarantee. If I cando anything more to convince you of my honesty of purpose. askl

e s

Ed. H. WiUe, WiUe Engine Works,
1808 Oakland Ave., l8DSas aly, Mo. 1608 Empire Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.


